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The Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE,

VOLUME L.

SENATE ESTIMATES.
Members Will Be Chosen by Legisljitures of Twenty>Nine States.

Do You Want One?

SOME WINNERS ALREADY SLATED
While In Some Cases Contest
W,ll Be Close.

Do you want to be SURE that
every time you undertake to make
BREAD, PASTRY, or ANY
THING that’s made from Flour,
it will be just right? If so, see
us and we will put an article into
your house that will be a pleasure
to you while it lasts. And when it
is gone you will say, ‘T want an
other one JUST LIKE IT.”

“Old Reliable, Old Reliable,
’Tis a Flour soft and pliable.
OLD RELIABLE, OLD RELIABLE,
’Tis the DAISY brand of all.

C.

E.

MATHEWS.

“OLD RELIABLE.”

W. L. Douglas

$1.00 SHOE
• ■ BEST

nr

THE WOSU).

A $5.00 SHOE FOR S3.00.1
It is styUsbf datable aad perfect-fittinK qualities
absolutely necessary to make a finisfied moe. The
cost of manufacturing allows a smaller profit to dealm
than any shoe sold at $3.00.

W» L. Douglas $3.50, $4J)0 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of sldT'
slrilleti workmen, from the best
material possible to put into sh^ sold at these
prices.
The "Belmont" and "Pototed
Toe" (shown inxuts) will be
the leaders this season, but any
other style desired may be
obtained from our agents.

^e make
slso $2.50 and
$2
shoes for
menand$2.50,
$2.00 and $1.75
for boys.
The full line for sale by

We nse only the bent Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf. French
cuasssus, Vlcl
T iv« avsu,
bv corre<
Enamel,
Kid, cv.,
etc., M**suvu
graded to
spond with prices of the shoes.
' If dealer cannot supply you, write

W. In DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
Catalooub Fbks.

P. LOUD & SONS, Waterville.
S. C. MULLIN, Fairfield
A. WINSLOW & CO., Oakland.

Does Your Head Ache?

Oht
bow
my
head DB. R. D. BIBBER, of Bath,L, Me., says Nerrease cured Ills
his vile’s
wif
aches. headaches—aU other remediesI usually prescribed had
bad failed.
failed, He
j
now prescribes Nerrease .
to all his patients, with
gratUylns results.
^

NEhVEASE

Cures any Headache In Fire HInntes, Price SSe. Sample else lOo.

All Druggists or Sent by Mail.

NEKTRASE CO., 05 Shawmut Are., Boston.

h'Svs
CONCERNING VBNEZCELAN AFFAIRS.
The Coinmieslon Waiting fpr
England
and Veneanla to Make Settlement.

Washington, Nov. 10.—Tlje Venesuelnn
commission has anthorlzed the following
ofUolal statement:
“The statements of Lord Salisbury
make It probable that the bonndary dlspnte now pending between Great Britain
and Venezuela will soon be settled by ar
bitration.
s.
“Under those oiroamstanoes the oomintsslon does not purpose to formulate any.
deoiscn for tbs present but will' continue
Its sessions from time to time with the
hope and exiHotatlon that a friendly and
just settlement of all pending differences
between the nations Interested will make
any final decision on Its part nnneoeusary."

MBS. CASTLE BELEASED.
Discharged from Prison by Order of the
Home Secretary.

TheSearles Bnllding partially Bealroyed
with a Loss of S5000.

Tfae Seailea building at Randolph, ooonplad by the poat-ofiBee and a grooery
store, was partially burned this morning.
The ooutents of the post-odloe are a total
loss. The damage to tee building Is
96000, partially ooveiled by insnranoe.

Murder and Bnielde.

New '^ork, Nov. 10.—John Rogers, a
coachman, sbot end killed William
Smith, a gardener at White Plains,N. Y.,
this morning and then oommitted snlolde.
There was no known reason for the act
and It Is sapiwseA that Rogers was In-

New York, Nov. 10.—United Statfte
senators will be elected to serve from
March 4 In 29 states. The 'World punlishes dispatches from states in which
the most important contests will take
place, giving the composition of the
islatures and names of all the most fdjfmiJablo candidates.
In Oregon, United States Sena^r
Mitchell will probably succeed blmSMf.
Mitchell voted for silver In the senate,
but during the campaign stumped the
state for McKinley, however, Sound
Money Kepubllcans are opposed to him.
In Indiana, the logical candldatej.is
Charles W. ii'alrbanks, temporary chair
man of the St. Louis Kepubilcan conven
tion that nominated McKinley. Formfer
President Harrison was mentioned tor
the place, but his friends say he woufld
not consent to be a candidate.
,
In South Dakota, Senator Pettlgrftw
is trying to dictate Senator Kyle’s suc
cessor. He dislikes Senator Kyle. The
majority of the legislature are old-tlma
Populists. They want to elect Senator
Kyle, or to name a man more to their
liking than any candidate of Senator
Pettigrew.
In Wisconsin, there is little doubt that
John C. Spooner will again represent the
slate In the senate.
In Illinois, Senator Palmer’s toga is
sought by several. Martin B. Madden,
an alderman, is the Tanner machine can
didate. Congressmen Hitt, Mason, Carr
and Calhoun are others. John R. Tan
ner, governor-elect, would take the plum,
too.
With a majority of 2S assured on Joint
ballot In the California legislature. Sen
ator Perkins considers his re-election
sure.
In South Carolina, Joseph H. Karle, a
Free Silver Democrat, will be Irby’s suc
cessor. Judge Karle is now on the cjh^cult bench.
In Idaho, Senator Dubois may not be
re-elected. If he falls of a majority, the
2S Silver Republicans will vote for a
Democrat. K. Z. Johnson of Boise is
one of the possibilities.
In Georgia, there are five candidates
In the race. It is a fight between Gov
ernor Atkinson and the field, In which
are A. S. Clay, James W. Robertson,
Henry T. Lewis, who nominated Bryan
at Chicago, and F. P. Howell, editor and
proprietor of the Atlanta Constitution.
When General Fltzhugh Lee comes to
Richmond this week. Gold Democrats
will ask him to be their candidate for
governor or for the United States sen
ate. to succeed John W. Daniel. They
expect the Republicans to co-operate
with them. It General Lee will run for
governor. Governor O’Ferrell will be put
forward for the senate.
In Alabama, there are four announced
candidates: 'William C. Oates, John H.
Bankhead, E. W. Pettus and the In
cumbent, Senator Pugh. All are Intense
free silver men, except Governor Oates,
who,* however, will agree to vote for a
free silver bill If he Is so instructed.
In North Carolina the Republicans
claim to have secured pledges from
enough Populist members of the leklslature to re-elect J. C. Pritchard. The
I’opullst chairman claims that a silver
mail will be elected, however. Senator
Butler, It Is thought, will oppose Prltohai'd. Senator Pritchard was Instructed
to support free silver, but the Instruc
tions terminate on March 4 next. He is
a devoted McKinley man.
There are two reasons given why the
senator from Delaware will be a Gold
Democrat. First, that element# has a
clear majority In the legislature, and,
second. It Is believed that a silver man
would stand a poor chance In Washing
ton In a contest against H. A; Dupont,
who still claims a right to the seat, and
is a gold man. There ore several candi
dates, but It Is-belleved that the fight will
be between Willard Salisbury and John
Biggs at the finish, with, the chances In
favor of the former.
One result of the defeat of Mr. Bryan is
likely to be the election of a Gold Dem
ocrat from Florida, to succeed Senator
Call. It Is known that the new legisla
ture Is antl-Call, but It has been asserted
that a majority favored a free sliver man.
This would probably have been true if
Bryan had been elected, but now It is not
believed the silver members can be held
together. It Is considered certain that
no rabid silver man can b6 chosen.
The attention of Senator Warren of
Wyoming was called to the. statement
that It was problematic how he and Sen
ator Clark, of that state, would stand in
congress on legislation proposed by the
Republican party. Senator Warren said;
"I will certainly go Into the caucuses ol
the Republican party, and will do all in
my power to aid President McKinley in
hlB efforts to restore prosperity to the
country. Senator Clark will unquestion
ably pursue the same course.”

London, Nov, 10.—Mrs. Walter Castle
of San Francisoo, who was sentenced last
Friday to imprisonment for cbiee months,
without ba|rd labor for shop-lifting, was
Oolil Deinoorata Get a Show.
released from prison this morning by or
St. Johnsbury, 'Vt., Nov. 10.—Congress
der of the Borne Secretary, Sir Matthew
man Grout yesterday made public the
White Bldley.
RANDOLFa F08T-OFF0E BCBNED.

Strikers Weakening.

NO. 25.

MAINE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11. 1896.

following letter: ‘*1 am dally receiving
letters relating to postoffice appoint
ments under the incoming administra
tion, and take this opportunity to in
form all applicants for such appoint
ments in the Second district that In all
oases where there are more th^ one
candidate, the selection will be referre
to a caucus of the resident Republican
patrpns of the office. All who voted the
Republican state or presidential tickets
In the late election will be admitted to
the caucus without regard to form
pcUtical affiltationa’*

mu.y of SOl.C'Jo; the vote being: Republi
can, 726,823; Democnulc, 425,217. T
vote cast for Palmer and Buckner tlcVct foots up only 10,878. There were 19,OCO votes for the Prohlblton ticket, and
about 10,000 for the other candUlntes and
"scattering,” making a total of 1,191,918 votes In the state for all parties. In
this city McKinley’s plurality was 113,774, In a total of 243,7SL
“ANGEL”

>.N

A

MUSS.

WANT RECIPROCITY.
Canadians Will Agitate For Renews
of the Elgin Treaty.
II ABOLISHES THREE-MILE LIMIT

Robert Powell Diu Not Know How to
Keop Out of Trouble.

Cleveland, Nov.' 10.—Robert Powell,
the son of a prominent civil engineer,
recently fell heir to a little money, and Is
in all sorts of trouble. A short time ago
he became the ‘‘angel” of a vaudeville
company, In which Marie Raymond was
the star, and continued it on the road
under the name of Powell’s Players.
At Palnesville, the aggregation left wlthrut settling hotel bills, and its trunks
were attached, and Powell was arrested
In this city and taken back. He g-’t ball,
and returned to Cleveland, where the
company is stranded, when It was in
Palnesville, Zalda Chambers, the 14yoar-old daughter of James Chambers,
recently the editor of Northwestern Ohio
Journal of that city, became stage
struck, and talked with Powell and other
members of the company. From this
city Powell wrote’ to her, and slie ran
away from home and Joined him hero,
stopping alone at the Hotel Imperial
Sunday night. Yesterday, her father
and a police officer found her In Powell’s
company. Mr. Chamber's took the girl
home, and Powell made a second trip to
Palnesville, under arrest, on the charge
of enticing a child away from her home.
Old Man Brutally Murdered.

New York, Nov. 10.—Fritz Delenlus, an
aged Frenchman, was murdered at hl3
home at Morristown, N. J., where he
lived alone. His dead body was dis
covered yesterday. Delinliis, who kept
a small general store, is known to have
been alive at 9:30 Saturday night. About
that hour he closed his store. It was hid
nightly custom to go to the cellar to draw
cider. A Hask of elder was found by hid
body, at the foot of the cellar stairs. The
old man’s head had been badly battered
by a heavy implement, one eye had been
gouged from Its socket, and me nose was
broken. Half a dozen stab wounds were
discovered on the body and neck, anj
one of which would have caused death.
The probable cause of the murder was
robbery, for tbe house was ransacked,
and the dead man’s pockets were turned
inside out, and everything of value taken.
As yet no arrests have been made.
Banker In a Had Scrape.

Savannah, Nov. lO.-ZMaJor Alfred L,
Hartrldge, broker, was arrested yester
day for forgery. 'Warrants were sworn
out by the Germania bank and the Na
tional bank of Savannah. Hartrldg*
was attacked with paralysis Saturday,
Just before the warrant was Issued. An
officer Is now watching at hl9 bedside.
It Is alleged that Hartrldge raised figures
on scrip for 19 shares of Southwestern
railroad stock to 90 and one for 16 shares
to 60 shares, and secured the cash. He
borrowed $10,000 from Simon Borg &
Co. of New York, on the alleged 90
shares, and negotiated the scrip with the
National bank of ^vannah. To covet
up his loss and pay the bank what had
been advanced on It, Icist Friday Hart
rldge went to The Germania bank and
borrowed $7000, giving a draft on Simon
Borg & Co. Payment was refused yes
terday.
Another Flurry In Wheat*.

New York, Nov. 10.—Wheat made a
new record yesterday. December wa»
run up to 86% cents shortly after 1 o’clock
The previous highest figure was 86 9-l(
cents. Throughout the day trading wai
exceptionally heavy, sales aggregating
14,960,000 bushels. Shorts were nervous
buyers, being badly scared by the bulllsli
tenor of western news. Big long ac
counts were plied up by local operatori
during the rise. Near the close there wai
a general disgorging of these holdings,
which nearly swamped the market. De
cember dropped In a few minutes from
8674 cents to 86 cents,'and later to 8571
cents, which was the closing figure.
TKLEGKAPIll^

HUEVITIES.

Grain riots ore reported In India.
The Japanese cabinet Is said to havt
very llb^al Ideas.
Three California railway rioters wer«
pardoned by the president.
Congress will be asked by western
railroads to legalize pooling.
A lighthouse Is to be built on Butlei
flats In New Bedford (Mass.) harbor.
Steamer Dauntless took another con
signment of arms to the Cuban rebels.
Comptroller Eckels speaks hopefully
on the outlook for the next four years.
No political parties are allowed In
Korea, and much dissatisfaction exists
John McLeod, a prisoner on trial, es
caped from the Charlestown (Boston)
'courtroom.
The Union club of Cleveland Is to ten
der M. A. Harva a testimonial banquet
on Nov. 14.
Reports show that there are at presen.
13,657 sick and wounded In the military
hospitals in Cuba.
Thomas McDermott, aged 40, wai
struck by a train at Lynn, Mass., and
died two hours later.
The 12th annual session of the Unlta
rians of the United States and Canada
opened At Chester, N. Y.
Germany's life insurance companlci
have enjoyed unprecedented prosperity
during the last few years
John Froheck, aged 62, was found dead
near Colby's saw mill In East Guilford,
N. H. This is the third death on the
public highway In that neighborhood
within two months.
Chauncey M. Depew,who wam expected
to address the Vermont Society of Sonr
of the Revolution, has postponed hti
visit, until Nov. 28, owing to the death oi
Mrs. W. H. Vanfierbllt.
Colonel 'WUUam E. Potter, one of Uu
best known lawyers In New Jersey, died
at Bridgeton, N. j. Colonel Potter had
been frequently mentioned In connectlot
with the Buprsme bench of the state.

FenntylTanla’a Big Tata.
South Framingham. fSasa., Nov. 10.—
Philadelphia, Nov. 10.—Offleial returns
A number of atrlkara In the Gregory &
Sfaaw'a shoe factory retorned to work tliia from * maJurlW of the counties jn Penn
morning, Thastrlkera olaim, however sylvanla, and complete returns from
that this doe« not break their ranka nor those In which the ofUcUU count has n * wBMMWmOB JuMiOMb
yet been completed.give itoKlnley a plualter their determination.

And IS Otherwise Beneifcial
Yankees and Canadians.

SARO.VY’S
Fsntoiia

END.

I’liotourrtphiT l■'ollnll I)oAd In
Hod tit Now tiir'i

New York, Nuv. 10.--Napoleon Sarony,
the vetonin iihotoj.rnphor, was found
(load In Ills led yortorday at his home,
126 West lM)rty-so\onth street, Mr.
liamny had a givut '.'eputatlon as on
artist pliotoer.ipher. He took the por
traits lit thoiisiuulS of eelebmted men
and women, prl'.iies. stiitermen, aetois,
actresses aiui distinguished foreign visit
ors.
'

.11

to

Montreal, Nov. 10.—The statement
made In New York by Hon. W. S. Field
ing, Canadian finance minister, that ef
forts will be made by the Canadian gov
ernment to secure a treaty of reciprocity
with the United States as soon os Presi
dent-elect McKinley shall assume office
at 'Washington, has awakened the great
est Interest among buslnesa men through
out Canada. The commercial Interests
of the Dominion, regardless of politics,
ore almost a unit in favor of a renewal
of what is known as the “Elgin” recipro
city treaty of 1854, and It Is believed that
when the representatives of the Canadian
government visit Washington, next
spring, they will endeavor to secure re
ciprocal legislation along the lines of
that treaty.
The principal provisions of the Elgin
treaty are as follows: It removes the
three-mile limit Imposed by the conven
tion of 1818, and gives to the inhabitants
of the United States free liberty to take
all kinds of lish, except shell fish, along
the shores, and In the bays and harbors
of the provinces of Canada, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island, and adjacent islands, with
permission to land, for the purpose of
drying nets or curing their fish. All
salmon, shad and river fisheries were,
however, reserved exclusively for Brit
ish subjects. Similar liberties, with
similar reservations, were given to all
British subjects to fish on the eastern
seacoasts of the United States, north of
the 36th parallel of north latitude.
The following articles were to be ad
mitted Into each country, respectively,
free of duty: Grain, Hour and breadstuffs of all. kinds; fresh, smoked
and salted meats; cotton and wool;
seeds and vegetables, fruits, dried and
undried; hats, furs, skins or tails un
dressed; butter, cheese, tallow, lard;
horns; manures; pitch, tar and turpen
tine; ashes; lumber of all kinds, round,
hewed, sawed, unmanufactured In whole
or In part; rice; broomcorn and bark;
prypsum, ground or unground; hewn or
wrought or unwrought burr or grind
stones; manufactured tobacco; fish of
all kinds, products of fish and of all other
creatures living in the water; poultry,
eggs; stone or marble In crude or un
wrought; slate; ores, or metals of all
kinds; coal and firewood; plants, shrubs
and trees; pelts; wool; fish oil; dyestuffs;
flax, hemp and tow, unmanufactured;
rags.
It gave to the inhabitants of the United
States the right to navigate the river
St. Lawrence and the canals of Canada
as freely as British subjects, subject to
the same tolls, and a similar right to
navigate Lake Michigan, so long as the
privilege of navigating the St. Lawrence
should continue. No export duty was
to be levied on timber cut on American
territory and floated down to be shipped
from New Brunswick.

FArOLICOK R.MtONT.

Napoleon Snrony was born In Quebec,
In 1826. Ills father was an officer In the
Austrian Black Huzzars, and young
Sarony came hero when 12 years old.
Ho first went to work with Robertson
& Co., lithographers. 'When sllll a young
man, he formed the linn of Sarony,
Major & Knapp,' lithographers. This
linn subseipiently became known as the
Knapp Lithographing company. Mr.
Sarony retired from the firm In 1858, hav
ing amassed a fortune. Following this,
he went to Europe and traveled exten
sively. He returned from Europe In
1861, and during the war, lost all his
money In speculating. He then opened
a photographing house.

4
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There Wan Mutiny Abimrd.

Chicago, Nov. 10.—Frank Dulach, tho
sole survivor of the crew of the schooner
■Waukesha, which was lost off Muskegon
Saturday night, would have 'saved his
life only to lose It for mutiny, if the In
dignant marine men of this city could
have fixed the crime upon him. A sub
scription was started yesterday to prose
cute the sole survivor, his sworn state
ment being taken as sufficient evldenco
of his crime. A fair-sized purse was
quickly raised among the life-long as
sociates of Captain Corbett. It was al
leged that In shipping the big anchor,
all the sailors were guilty of mutiny.
An attorney was consulted, who said
that prosecution would be useless, as alt
the witnesses were dead.

a

Flaherty Held For Murder.

Boston, Nov. 10.—Michael Flaherty,
charged with the murder of his sister,
Mrs, Bridget Fallon, a week ago last
Saturday evening, was given a prelimi
nary hearing yesterday, and held with
out ball for the grand Jury. Mrs. Fallon’s
body was found on the roof of the house
where she lived. She was taken to the
hospital, where she dli^l soon afterward.
Blood stains leading from her apartment
to the root and the testimony of wit
nesses that sounds of a squarrel had
been heard In the rooms the night pre
vious, while Flaherty was said to have
been present, connected him with ths
crime.

HI

Speedy Release Looked For.

London, Nov. 10.—Ambassador Bay
ard, In an interview yesterday, regard
ing the case of Mrs. TS^alter Caatle, said
he had been precluded from doing any
thing official with the home office In the
matter, as his relations were confined to
the forelgfn office, everything else being
of a personal nature. Continuing, Mr.
Bayard said: "I received a long letter
from Mr. Castle on Saturday, which 1
enclosed to Sir Mathew White Ridley
(the home secretary). He is sure to do
what is right, although 1 have not yet
received his answer. I look for the speedy
release of Mrs. Castle."
A Buiiftlaii Sonre.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 10.—A train con
veying the dowager czarina, the Grand
Duchess Olga and the Grand Dukes
Michael and Nicholas, was suddenly
stopped In the open country, between
Sumbatowo and Mlchallow, owing to the
loosening of the screws of the Joints of
the locomotive. Several officials of the
Sumbatowo railroad station. It Is said,
are under arrest, os suspicions are enter
tained that ((he accident was the result
of a consplrsicy.
Trade Wiimrt Coiisuiniimtod.

Boston, Nov. 10.—In the United States
circuit court of appeals yesterday, the
famous libel suit of Helen M. Gouger vs.
Elijah A. Morse, was dismissed, for want
of prosecution. In this case, which begun
more than four years ago, two verdicts
have been rendered, after protracted
trials. At the last trial the plaintiff ex
cepted to Judge Putnam's rulings, but
has now failed to prosecute her excep
tions In the appellate court. The re
sult Is that the verdict below Is sus
tained, and Judgment in the case fol
lows for Mr. Morse.

i

I’rolmble Murder am! Snlolde.

Philadelphia, Nov. 10.—With their
throats cut from ear to ear, William
Hayes and hla wife were found dead
yesterday at 2120 Ridge avenue. Ths
police suppose Hayes first murdered h!i
wife, and then killed himself. Last Sat
urday night, after Hayes and his wlfs
had retired to their room, the other oc
cupants of tho house heard them quar
reling, and heard the tvlfe shriek, "Oh,
Will, don’t do that!” Silence followed,
and no more attention was paid to ths
quarrel.
‘
I’Hueil a Blaxing Veiisel,

St. Petersburg, Nov. 10.—The Novostl
New York, Nov. 10.—Ship J. D. Btschafl
Is quoted as saying that toward ths
close of the war with Japan, China of reports, Oct. 22, 5:15 a rn., lat. 44.24, long
fered to cede the Island of Formosa to 40.34, sightei a vessel on fire; boro dows
England, with conditions, with a view to to her and made her out to be a whits
excluding the Japanese, but that Lord bark, apparently of Italian build. MainRosebery, then prime minister, promptly topsail was close reefed, hence It was sup
posed she was bound to the eastward, ai
declined the offer.
the BischalT, on her westward course has
Solly HD Easy Winner
been having fine weather and favorablt
London, Nov. 10.—Solly Smith of Cali winds. Stood by until 8 o’clock, but saw
fornia and Willie Smith, the feather no signs of life, nor any boats.
weight champion of England, entered
Itei.u Sulzuil For Debt.
the ring of the National Sporting club
Chicago, Nov. 10.—The Columbia lib
of London to box 20 rounds at 122 pounds, erty bell, V hich attracted attention al
for a purse of $2500. Solly Smith won th’s World’s fair, is in the bands of th«
easily In the eighth round.
sheriff. Tl.e MeShane Manufacturini
company of Baltimore, which cast thi
Fiohnnlifny Got There.
lA>ndon, Nov. 10.—Muldoon's "Pick bell, obtained an attachment for $130(1
aninny,” otherwise Billy Hill, won last the cost of he casting. T^e associat
r property
night In the 15th round of his fight with made no effort to save
the English unknown, who is Arthui and the relic will be taken to Baltimon
Callan of Manchester, before the Na for exhibition.
tional Sporting club^____
«»i4i Kur Murilt>r.
Boston, Nov. 10.—Thomas' J. Feelej
Fatal Flotid* In Italy.
Rome, Nov. 10.—Nearly all the riven was arraigned yesterday In the Roxof central and northern Italy have over bury court, charged with the murder ’
flowed, bridges have been syrept away, ‘George B. fuller on OcL 30. It Is claimed
several persons have been drowned, and that Feeley assaulted Fuller in the lat
ter’s duoni ..y, stabbing the latter wltt
large tracts of land have been desolated.
a knife, auu iiillicilng two wuuiids.whict;
afterward i-ioveci inurtal. The court held
De Lome Uenlee It
■ Washington, Nov. 10.—Senor De Lome, Feeley, wlthuuL uall. for the grand Jury
the Spanish minister, would not be Inte"r4iiiiiiiiiii(l#r 'Xi-winHn Retired.
vlewed yesterday, concerning the reporl
'Washlngt'- i, Nov. 10.—Commander'W
published here that he was to be recalled, B. Newman if the navy has been place4
but sent w'ord to a reporter that then on the retired list.' Be entered the nav)
was no truth In the report, which also woj as a volui.t?er officer in t^ war, and bat
not cre-“ted at t»*“ state
- -tment
a most creditable record.
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BY SMALL MAJORITY.
Next Senate Will Probably Oppose
Free Coinage of Silver.
FIGURES

FROM

LARGE CITIES

the danger of the gold standard, and the
party that stands for bimetallism In
1890 by the United States alone will be
succesafuw
"There Is no reason why we should b»
discouraged. Our candidate was all wo
could dc.slre, and performed his part to
perfctlon. We must not look back, but
forward. The silver forces have a mag
nificent organization, and now, for the
first time, the fight Is transferred from
the sliver states to the whole country.’’

WEIGHT HAS LIFTED.
Business World Gains Confidence by
the Election of McKinley.
GREAT ENCOURAGEMENT ABROAD.

IIOL.MAN SUCCKSSFUL.

Show an Overwhelming Senti
ment Against Silver.

I-

Washington, Nov. 7.—The next senate
It Is believed will stand: Republicans,
44; Democrats, 33; I’opullsts and Inde
pendents, 13. This table takes all states
out of the doubtful column, placing Ken
tucky and North Carolina in the Re
publican column, as Senator Isutler says
that a Free Silver Republican will be
returned by the fuslonlsts; Delaware
In the Democratic column, and Kansas
and South Dakota In the Independent
and Populist columns. This will pre
vent the Republicans from taking con
trol of the senate until some of those
who bolted the Republican platform at
Bt. Louis should return.
It Is difficult to estimate the exact
•tandlng of the next senate on the money
question, owing to the new alignment
of parties,In the recent campaign. Men
who have been pronounced silver men
have been supporting the Republican
platform and candidates, and pro
nounced gold men have supported the
Democratic platform and candidates.
Perkins of California, Wolcott of Colo
rado, Shoup of Idaho.Carterof Montana.
Mitchell of Oregon, Wilson of Washing
ton and Clark and Warren of Wyoming
have all voted for and supported sliver
legislation, and what course they will
now take in the senate is altogether
problematic.
Among the Democrats, Gornjan of
Maryland, Smith of New Jersey, Murphy
of New York, Faulkner of West Virginia
and Mitchell of Wisconsin all have voted
against silver, and yet supnojled the
Democratic party In this campaign. As
no free coinage bill possibly could pass
the house, this fact would intluence vot
ing in the senate on the sliver question,
especially in the shape of a rider to a
tariff bill. The probability Is that on a
free coinage amendment to a tariff bill,
11 of the 44 Republicans would vote
against it, and possibly some Democrats,
such as Caffery of Louisiana, Gray of
Delaware and Lindsay of Kentucky, who
Jjolted the Chicago platform, and perhaps
even some of those who supported Bryan
during the campaign. It also Is not
jUnllkely that some of the Republican
lenators, who bolted the Republican plat
form, might take a position which would
permit a tariff bill. In which their con
stituents are largely Interested, because
of wool, lumber and lead ores, to become
a law. Senator Faulkner (Dem., W. Va.)
said yesterday that the silver men, by
standing solidly with the Democrats,
could prevent tariff legislation. Senator
Butler, on the other hand, said that he
and others of the Populists would support
the right kind of a tariff bill, but not a
measure like the McKinley bill, Mr,
Butler wants adequate protection on raw
materials.
President-elect McKinley, during hla
coming term of offlee, will have the ap
pointment of two Judges of the supreme
court, three members of the supreme
court of the District of Columbia, three
members of the court of claims, and quite
a number of circuit and district judges of
the United States, If the present Incum
bents retire when they become eligible to
retirement on full pay. All these judgeships are for life, with the privilege of
retiring at the age of 70, If they have al
ready served 10 years.
Justice Field of California has been
eligible for retirement from the supreme
bench for some years. He Is 80 years of
age, and might retire, and have his suc
cessor appointed at any time by Presi
dent Cleveland, but Is ambitious to
eclipse previous records of length of
service on the bench.
Justice Gray becomes eligible for re
tirement March 24, 1898.
,
Chief Justice Bingham of the supreme
court of the District of Columbia, and
Judge Hagner and Judge Cox, of the
same court, also will be eligible for re
tirement during Mr. McKinley's term.
Judge Richardson, chief of the court of
claims, died a short time ago, and his suc
cessor can be appointed by Mr. Cleveland.
Judges Nott, Weldon and Davis will be
eligible for retirement during McKinley’s
Incumbency.
In the presidential election four years
ago, of 17 of the largest cities of the
Union, Mr. Cleveland carried 12, several
of them by large pluralities. These cities
have been completely ovrturned in favor
of the gold standai'd, as will be found by
comparing the results of 1892 with those
of last Tuesday, as shown In the follow
ing table:
Plurality—
Cleveland Plurality—
or Harrison. McKinley.
New York..... 75.300
C.
22,000
Chicago ................ 33,350 C.
66,000
Philadelphia ....... 32,215 H,
112,000
Brooklyn...... 30,655
C.
32,622
Bt. Louis.......
859
H.
16,000
Boston ..................
9.200 C.
18,296
Baltimore..... 14,606
C.
20,000
Ban Francisco ... 6,066 C.
117
Ctnclnnatl....
3,571
H.
16,526
Cleveland (Cuya
hoga county) ..
2,886 C.
6,682
Buffalo .................
91 C.12,000
Indianapolis (Ma- .
rlon county) ...
876 C.
6,667
Detroit ..................
1,219 C,
8,566
Jersey City .........
8,929 C.
8,5S'l
Kansas City......
4,801 C.
1,33'j
Rochester ............
3,620 H.
6,237
Providence .......
492 H.
9,407
Tolier'f Froplieoy.
Denver, Nov. 7.—Senator Teller ar
rived here from the east yesterday. In an
interview, he said; "I don’t think the
Republican party will do anything for
silver during the coming four years.
The declaration of the St. Louis plat
form amounts to nothing, with a limita
tion put upon it. Besides, the men who
dictated the St. Louis platform are op
posed to bimetallism—International or
otherwise. McKinley, it seems to me,
has shown by^iis speeches that he would
be the ad^cate and supporter of the
gold standard, on the ground that it is
^ better standard than bimetallism.
"During the four years to come, I ex
pect to see the Republican party aban
don all pretense to a desire to secure in
ternational bimetallism, arid the contest
will, hereafter, be made between the
gold standard supporters and the or
ganised hosts of bimetallists. I think
that four years from now people will

Tlie "Orent Ohjeolor” Returned to Con
gress by Iiidinnn Deiiiocrats,

WILLIAM S. HOLMAN.

Indianapolis, Nov. 7.—The official re
turns from the counties do not change
the unofficial figures materially. Mc
Kinley’s plurality will stand near 20,000.
Mount (Rep.), for governor, has led the
state ticket everywhere; appears to have
been strong with farmers. The Dem
ocrats have elected four out of the 13
members of congress, one being William
S. Holman, In the Fourth district. The
official count makes the general assembly
20 Republicans, on joint ballot.
Nothing Fur Bcpnblionns.

Topeka,Nov. 7.—The Republicans have
finally given up Kansas complete, not
only conceding the election of Bryan
electors by about 6000, but give up the
whole state ticket, headed by Leedy
(Pop.) for governor, by something neai
4000. The Populists also gain the legis
lature and five, and probably six, of
their congressmen. It Is the most dis
astrous defeat the Republicans of Kan
sas have ever suffered. In former elec
tions, since 1890, when they began to
meet adversity, they have managed to
save something out of the wreck. This
year everything Is gone—the governor,
both branches of the legislature, and.
consequently, the United States senator,
five of the six judges of the appellate
court, and the election of Doster, to be
chief justice, gives the Populists a ma
jority on the supreme court bench. In
addition, all the judicial courts In the
district which were elected this year
have been carried b^ the fuslonists, as
have also nearly all of the county offices.
Tie In South Dakota.

Yankton, Nov. 7.—South Dakota’s vote
on presidential electors Is tied, and an
official count will be required to deter
mine the result. The Republican man
agers have closed their office with the
above declaration.
Corrections and
changes In three precincts not heard from
may give the electors to either Bryan or
McKinley. The (Republican congress
men and governor ran ahead of the elect
ors by several hundred votes, so far as
heard from, and they may have safe ma
jorities.
_____
Lind Gives It Up.

Trade Has Been Stimulated In
All Quarters.
New York, Nov. 7.—R. G. Dun &. Co.,
In their weekly review of trade, say; A
great revolution ha.s been effected this
week In the conditions which control busi
ness. It cannot be In any fair degree
rellected as yet In transactions or In rec
ords, but there is ample evidence already
that a crushing weight has been lifted
and rolled away, and the business world
bas begun to adjust itself to a state of
freedom and security which It has not
known for years. Records of the past
week could not be expected to show im
provements In the volume of business.
Bo engrossed was the country with a
political contest that Saturday was al
most a hdliday at many cities, as well as
Tuesday, and clearings showed a de
crease of 10.5 per cent, compared with
last year, and 13.9 per cent compared with
1892. It was only strictly logical that
wheat advanced 6 dents, reaching 82
cents for November and 85 for December^and heavy realizing of profits showed
perception of the fact. A growing dis
position appears among farmers to hold
wheat for better prices than are now real
ized, although at present any advance
checks buying for export. Speculation
in cotton was also excited on the theory
that mills would not start up, as many
have done, and would meet a large de
mand for goods. But the advance was
met by realizing sales and a slight re
action. It will be all the better for busi
ness If bright hopes do not hoist prices
too fast.
The evil effects of a speculative rise in
materials are already seen In restricted
purchases of boots and shoas, resulting
from the small advance In prices, which
has made no progress the past week, but
was caused by a rise of 14 per cent In
leather. Behind that Is the speculative
rise of over 40 per cent In hides since the
first week in September, for which no
.valid excuse appears. The rise this week
at Chicago extended to nearly all grales
of packer and country hides. The elec
tion stiffened prices of pig iron, which
reached $12 at Pittsburg for Bessemer,
and the certainty that many large or
ders for buildings and bridges and other
finished forms would now become opera
tive, justifies someAdvance.
The billet pool, which 1^ still openly
undersold at Pittsburg, and has caused
no end of disturbance In business, by
favoring one class of producers to the
detriment of another, has been-In ses
sion here, and is said to have changed its
basis of allotment, so as tp secure fairer
results. The nail combination is now
threatened with a hostll«?fcague of Job^rs and producers, and is openly un
dersold.
A slight advance In shetlngs and print
cloths Is the only change which yet ap
pears In the market for cotton goods,
and practically no change has yet ap
peared in woolens, but the reported pur
chases of wool, including one of 11,000,000 pounds of territory, said to have been
made by a syndicate, amounted to 18,661,000 pounds, against 5,621,350 last year,
and 8,215,000 in 1892. The average of
prices rose about % cent In October, and
since Sept 1, 104 quotations, by Coates
Bros’., have risen from 12.16 to 12.92
cents, or 6.3 per cent
Failures for the week have been 230
in the United States, against 280 last
year, and 52 in Canada, against 49 last
year.

St. Paul, Nov. 7.—John Lind, fusion
candidate for governor, has issued a
statement. In which he places McKin
ley’s majority In Minnesota at a little
over 50,000, and admits that Clough
(Rep.) Is elected governor by from 1500
to 2000. He says this last result he be
EFFKCT IN ENGLAND.
lieves to be the result of frauds In the
northern part of the state and St. Paul,
but adds that he has neither means nor All Branches of Business Seem to Have
Taken a Boom.
time to Investigate such frauds, and will,
London, Nov. 7.—A number of com
therefore, accept the result.
petent observers, who were commis
Still Counting In Tennessee.
Nashville, Nov. 7.—Returns from 80 of sioned to make Inquiries In various busi
the 96 counties In the state show that ness circles In London as to what effect
Taylor, the Democratic candidate for the election of Mr. McKinley, as Presi
governor, is 2953 votes ahead of Tillman, dent of the United States, has had on
the Republican candidate. The 16 coun the business outlook In England, have
ties to be heard from gave 1648 Demo reported. In reviewing and summariz
cratic majority two years ago. Indi ing the results of these Inquiries It is
cations are that Bryan has carried Ten Impossible, in estimating them, to dis
pute that the flection of Mr. McKinley
nessee by less than 20,000 majority.
has had a most favorable effect on finan
In tho Golden State.
cial and commercial Interests here. The
San Francisco, Nov. 7.—Nearly com- hard fact Is that the universal rise of
plete returns give McKinley a majority values In all markets here demonstrates
of 4548. The missing precincts in 1892 this sufficiently In Itself. This buoyancy
gave Harrison 1501, Cleveland, 1778; is perhaps partly due to a reaction from
Weaver, 296. On joint ballot In the leg the undoubted strain of anxiety which
islature the Republicans will have a has ^een created In all circles here by
majority of 26. Insuring a Republican the course of Mr. Bryan’s campaign.
senator, to succeed Senator Perkins, the
It seems evident, also, that the rise of
latter being a candidate for re-election. values In English markets Is pantly duo
to
a belief which gained curren^, and
North Curulliiii Flcures.
Kiires.^^
Raleigh. Nov.7.—The Seventh7or Salis which is based on cable advices f:|om the
bury, congressional district of North United States, that, while a somewhat
Carolina, gives Bryan 5605 majority, and higher tariff schedule than the jA-esent
this, with the large majority in the one Is likely to be enacted by the In
Raleigh'district, makes It certain that coming congress, Mr. McKinley, In the
Bryan has carried the state by a good ■White House, will not revert to the ex
treme protection attitude which char
margin.
acterized him in congress.
A CIoBO Vote.
There Is a feeling prevalent In the city
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 7.—Wyoming that a large and active business era
returns give Bryan 9316; McKinley, 9205; with the United States is about to open.
Osborne (Dem.), for congress, 93^6; Mon On the Stock Exchange, the buoyancy
dell (Rep.), 9106. Fifty-seven precincts
which has characterized American se
to hear from are estimated Republican
curities since Tuesday, Is expected to
by 200.
_________
extend to other departments. The rise
MoKluIey Laiid* by 8080.
$n the price of American securities on
Portland, Or., Nov. 7.—Complete re the exchange has been general all along
turns from every county In Oregon give the line. There Is stated, also, to be an
McKinley 46,792; Bryan, 44,262; McKin Immense amount of British capital
ley's majority. 2630. Olficlal returns awaiting Investment In the United
may change these figures slightly.
States. Some Insurance companies, it is
announced,are preparing to Invest £200,Nut Compliineutary to Hryan.
Lincoln, Neb. Nov. 7.—Vote of city of 000 or £300,00 each ($1,000,000 to $1,600,000)
In American mortgages.
Lincoln: McKinley, 3860; Bryan, 2841.
In commercial quarters in London large
McKinley’s plurality, 1019. Bryan lost
estimates are given of the value of Amer
his own ward and precinct.
ican otders which have already been re
Complete Figure* From Nebraska.
ceived since the election. 'The dry goods
Omaha, Nov. 7.—Complete returns in business has recently been of modefrate
the state give the following results: proportions, but the Manchester market
now expects a spurt In Amerlcah trade.
Bryan, 79,714; McKinley, 72,206.
Large shipments for the United States
To Flarht For BlmetallUm.
were, until Noy. 4, subject to the condi
Omaha, Nov. 7.—Mr. Bryan yesterday tion that they should be cancelled If Mc
lient the following reply to a telegram Kinley was defeated, but they are not
from a New York firm, offering him 125,- being hurried forward. The traffic canCOO a year to attend to their law business: vaAsers for the American steamship
"During the next four years I expect to lines are already feeling the change In
devote as much time as possible to the tblf respect During the recent busineAs
advocacy of bimetallism, and therefore depression consignments were almost as
cannot consider the proposition made by rare as the fabled dodo, but they are now
you. I appreciate the confldenoa which falling like manna In the desert The
iM Sufflolently aduoatsd to understand your offer implies.'*
probablUty of a rlaa la the Amerloaa
«

r,

I-

tariff does not come Into consideration
for a moment In this department, the cer
tainty of Immediate Improvement dwarf
ing any more remote contingencies.
The cutlery trade entertains similar
hopes of revival In their American busi
ness, which has lately been much stag
nated, but wlilcb Is Improving already..
The wool Industry has experienced a
decided Impetus, and bettor spirits are
manire.st all around among those en
gaged In that Industry. An upward
movement In prices Is recorded at Brad
ford.
In Nottingham, great hopes are placed
upon a revival of tho American enquiry
for lace. The hosiery trade, which has
lately been inactive, now shows signs of
improvement. The jute market, after a
rela])se on the eve of election, is now
much firmer.
The South 'Wales Iron market and the
copper market have shown a better tone
since Mr. McKinley’s election, and many
traiisactipns, recently entered Into, were
open to cancelling In the event of Mr.
Bryan’s success. Prices are now rising.
I*lg DiouhimI For Cnrreiicy

■Washington, Nov. 7—Assistant Secre
tary Curtis has gone to New York to
consult with Assistant Treasurer Jordan
on the subject of accepting the large
amounts of gold now being offered In ex
change for currency. It is probable that
every effort will be made to accommodate
persons desiring currency In exchange for
geld, and to that end stocks of currency
will be shipped from sub-treasuries, hav
ing a large surplus, to others, where the
demand Is greatest.
Widow Vanderbilt Dond.

New York. Nov. 7.—Mrs. Mary Louise
■Vanderbilt, widow of the late William
H. Vanderbilt, died yesterday at the
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Elliott
F. Shepard at SCarboro. The death of
Mrs. Vanderbilt was unexpected, as she
was apparently In good health yester
day morning, and the attack came wlthi
out warning. Mrs. Vanderbilt was Miss
Mary Louise Kls^m, daughter of a Re
formed chui'ch minister of Albany. She
was married to 'William H. Vanderbilt
In 1841. The children of the marriage
were Cornelius, William Kissam, Fred
erick W., George W., Margaret Louisa,
Emily Thorn, Florence Adele and
Eliza C.
liostonlKiis at Ilrnnklyn.

THIRTEEN DROYIfNED

Dr, Miles’ Heart Cure Does It.

In a Shipwreck at the Entrance of
Newfoundland Harbor.

Mrs. Chas. La Point, a well-known resident
of Denver, praises this wonderful remci'lv
Her testimony should convince all ns to ilm
worth of the Now Heart Cure and Restora
tlvo Nervine. Her letter dated Bent. 11th
1894. roads as follows:
“•

CRASHED INTO BY A STEAMER.
The Few Survivors Lost All
They Possessed.
St. John’s, N. F., Nov. 7.—An awful
marine tragedy was enacted here lost
night. The schooner Maggie, Captain
William Blundon, while entering this
harbor with 23 passengers aboard, was
struck by the SLcamer ’Tiber, Captain
Jonn Delisle, whieu was steaming out
ward at lull speeu. 'The senooner sank
from the torce of the collision, carrying
down with It 13 passenger^ Four of thesd
were women, one being ine wife of me
captain and anotner his sister. A young
married couple named Power, and a_
brother and sister of the name of Hoi-'
loway are of those drowned. The craw
numoered nine, the passengers 14, the
latter being all very comfui table people,
residing on sonavista bay. 'These peo
ple were coming to St. John’s, to procure
their supplies for the winter, before
navigation closed. The Maggie had
aboard luOO quintals of uodhsn, of tnts
season’s Labrador catch, nearly all be
longing to the captain, who loses vessel
and cargo, valued at $7000. There was
as much more money aboard among the
remainder of the men, some having over
$1000 each. Everything was lost, even
the clothing. Those who escaped, being
sucked down by the vortex created by the
sinking vessel, kept afloat by the aid ol
planks from the schooner’s decks, and
were picked up by the steamer’s boat,
and brought back to port by the pilot
boat which hod the Tiber In tow. The
Tiber then continued on her voyage.
Patching Up a Settlement.

Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—The parochial
school question, which has caused so
much bitterness and warfare In this
country for several years. Is on the eve
of settlement. Mr. Tarte, representing
the Laurier government, was In confer
ence last night with Premier Greenway
of Manitoba and his ministers. They are
conipletlng negotiations. All Canada la
awaiting the announcement with great
anxiety.
(

Brooklyn, Nov. 7.—Mayor Quincy of
Boston, with his four park commission
ers, are the guests of the city of Brook
lyn today; and are Inspecting Prospect
and Forest parks. They were met this
morning at the city hall by Mayor
Wurster, ’Landscape Superintendent
Pettigrew and Deputy Park Commis
sioner Palmer. After the Inspection,
Mayor Quincy, Mayor Wurster and 15
Uprising Was Costly
friends will be privately dined at the
London, Nov. 7.—^At a general meeting
Union League clubhouse.
of the British Chartered South Africa
company, held here yesterday, the di
Not Too Crazy to Get Awav.
Middletown, Conn., Nov. 1.—Three con rectors were authorized to Increase the
victs escaped from the Insane retreat here capital by £1,000,000. This step was
last night. They are John Gastlgnetti, made necessary In order to meet the
aged 42, a life prisoner, who was sen expenses of suppressing the uprising in
tenced In 1884; Henry Peters, aged 45, Matabeleland. A stockholder called for
who was sentenced last February, for three cheers for Colonel Cecil Rhodes.
seven years, for horse stealing, and They were heartily given.
Patrick Hurley, aged 33, who was sen
Artnii Conviotefl.
tenced In 1894 for three years, for bur
Versailles, Nov. 7.—The second trial oi
glary. There are ao traces as to tho Emile Arton, on the charge of embezzle
method of escape, but It Is believed that ment and fraudulent bankruptcy, ended
a skeleton key was used.
yesterday In a verdict of guilty of em
bezzlement. The prisoner was senteneeil
Sad Meshaxo From the Beep.
Norfolk, Nov. 7.—A bottle was found to eight years’ Imprisonment, and to pay
floating In the Elizabeth river, near the Soclete Du Dynamite a sum of money
Hampton Roads yesterday, containing to be fixed by the state.
the following note: "At Sea, Oct. 10, ’96.
HnhtinGT on to Cyprus.
We are off Cape Hatteras, sinking fast,
London, Nov. 7.—Officials of the for
and no sign of help, and we cannot live eign offlee de:iy that there is any truth
much longer. Pray for us, and please In the report circulated that the Mar
note the finding of this note, so our own quis of Salisbury has decided to evac
ers may know our fate. Goodby. S. J. uate the Island of Cyprus, and that this
Nelson, mate, schooner Carrie Landon.”
decision has cleared the way for common
action upon the part of the powers In
Frayers For the Oppressed
Boston, Nov. 7.—At the general head Turkey.
quarters of the Christian Endeavor so
Two, This TIino
ciety here it is announced that Chris
Rumpenhelm, Nov. 7.—Princess Mar
tian Endeavorers throughout the coun guerite, wife of Prince Frederick Charles
try will observe Nov. 8-14 as a special of Hesse, and sister of Emperor William,
week of prayer for Armenia. The so has given birth to twin boys. Princess
cieties In Great Britain and Australia Marguerite already has two sons, the
also have taken up the project with espe elder born In 1893, and the second born in
cial enthqslasm. There are 3,000,000 1894.
Christian Endeavorers In the world.
Keassurlng.
Awaiting Signatures.
Edinburgh, Nov. 7.—The Earl of SelSan Francisco, Nov. 7.—Articles for borne, parliamentary secretary for the
the Fltzslmmons-Sharkey glove contest colonial office, In a public address here
were formulated yesterday, and only last night, said that before parliament
await the signatures of the principals. reassembled the Venezdelan boundary
JChe National club directors have de question will be satisfactorily settled.
posited $5000 with the San Francisco
Wrecked Off Cuba
Chronicle, and the wMole of the $10,000
Habana, Nov. 7.—The British steamer
purse Is to be in the hands of the referee
before the pugilists step Into the ring, on Colla, Captain Nelson, from the Island oi
Manaco, and bound for Charleston, w'lth
the night of Dec. 2.
fruit, was wrecked on the Colorado reef,
Shut Oir.
off Plnar Del Rio. Her crew of 13 men
Washington, Nov. 7.—Fraud orders were saved.
have been Issued by the postmaster gen
Nfelldoff Didn’t Want Iteral against the National Neckwear
Paris, Nov. 7.—It is stated that the czar
company of Brldgeport(Conn.),and Phil
adelphia. The concern Is alleged to have offered the foreign portfolio (in succes
held out ’’fake” allurements for employ sion to the late Prince Lobanoff) to M.
Nelldoff (the Russian ambassador tc
ment of women, by keeping the required
Constantinople), who declined It. .
fee and dismissing the matter, with a
Triple Drowning Acoideiit.
letter, saying their sample work was un
satisfactory.
Wllkesbarre. Pa., Nov. 7.—Mrs. James
MoCartly and her two granddaughters,
The Nntorbius Hatfields Agnin,
Thacker, W. Va., Not. 7.—Captain Hat Mary and Margaret Cinch, aged 4 and
field. and Glenn, his 14-year-old son, were 2 years, respectively, started to cross the
captured In the mountains on Tug river bridge which spans the Lackawanna
by a posse of citizens. They murdered river at Old Forge. When about half
John and Elliott Rutherford and Hance way across she saw a train of cars com
Chambers on election day. Hatfield was ing toward her. This evidently be
leader of the Hatfields when they battled wildered her, and the next Instant the
train hands saw her disappear over the
with McKoy years ago.
edge of the bridge Into the river, 25 feet
Killed Son iinil Himself.
below. The two children clung to her
Toledo, Nov. 7.—Conrad Elchhom, for dress and went over with her, and all
merly of Sandusky, and his 13-year-old were drowned.
son, were yesterday found dead In bed
^oy Killed by Dynii*nlto.
at Enterman’s hotel. Elchhorn had un
Boston, Nov. 7.—Some boys, while at
screwed the tip of the gas jet and turhed
on the gas full force. He and his wife had play at the South End last night, found
what is supposed to have a dynamite
quarrelled and separated.
cartridge, and one of the youngsters,
Candidate For Ke-eleetlna.
Stephen Murphy, threw the missile In the
Boston, Nov. 7.—Presldent'ElIlot of the ,air. When It struck the ground It ex
League of Alnerlcan Wheelmen an ploded with terrific force, and Thomas
nounces that he is a candidate for re- Connelly, 15 years old, who was passing
election to the L. A. W. presidency, for at the time, received a fearful wound In
tho reason that he has found it iifi- the neck, from the effects of which he
posslble to accomplish in one year all died a few minutes after reaching the
ho9pltal. The other boys were anlnjured.
tbstt he had hoped for.
HeDclorspn Gets a Divorce.
Negleoted His Studies.
Chicago, Nov. 7.—David Henderson,
New Haven, Nov. 7.—^A.’ S. Goodwin,
theatrical manager, was yesterday who has played right halfback for Yale
granted a dlverce from Grace R. Hen most of the fall, and who Is the speediest
derson, the actress. George A. Ballan- runner on the team, has been notified by
tlne, the son of a wealthy New Jersey the faculty that he will not be allowed
brewer, was named as co-respondent.
to play any more thi|| year, owing to bis
low scholarship stand. His absence is
WEATHKU FOBBOAST.
a severe blow to Yale.
ALMANAC, SATURDAY, NOV. 7.
Bun rises—6;27; seU, 4:30.
Length of day—lOh. 8m.
Moon sets—6:08.
Full se«r>'U:16 a. m.; 18:30 p. m.

ForecMt for New Bni^Und:
wevterly winds.

Fair;

First In the Country,

Mrs. La Point, 2137 Humboldt St.
"Typhoid fever left me with heart trouble
of the most serious nature. Nothing tho
doctors gave bad any effect. I had severe
pains in the heart, and was unable to lie on
my leftside for more than three minutes at
a time. My heart seemed to miss beats, and
I had smothering spells, in which It seemed
every breath would be my lasc. We acci
dently saw an advertisement of

Dr, Miles' New Heart Cure

and Restorative Nervine, and purchased a
bottle of each. After taking the remedies a
week, I could be lifted in a chair and sit up
____
lUr,_____________
__________
an
hour,
and in a short_____
time__I was
able to
do light housework. I shall be evergrateful
loi your wonderful
.......................
to youi for
medicines. Truly
they saved my life.
MRS. OHAS. LA POINT.
Dr. Miles Heart Cure Is sold on a positive
gnarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
AlldmggistsBellltatfl, 6 bottles for $5 or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
■ the
■ Dr.
“ Miles
- ■ 58 Medical
Oo.. Elkh^ Ind.
1

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD^
In £ttect October 4,1896.
PAS8EN08R Trains leave Waterlv

tiOD^

OoiDg KMt*
2s45 a.in., daily, week days for Bangor, Buck«
sport, Ellsworth, and Bar Harbor, Old Town.
Vanceboro, Aroosi' ok oonnty, St. John, Str
Stephen, and Halifax. Does not mu bevouil
Bangor on Sundays.
aKilP
5.au a. m. for Skowhegan.ldaiiy, except Mou'
(inys (mixed).
6.00 a. m., mixed for Belfast, Hartland. Dex'
ter, Dover & Foxoroft, Aloosehead Lake, Bancor,.
anil local 'tHtions.
6.10 a. m., for Belfast and way stations.
7.00 a. lu., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
0.S5 a. m., forSkowhegan, Bangor, VanceborOy
and St. John.
10.00 a. ni.» Sundays only, for Bangor.
3.13 p. Ol., for Baugor, Bar Harbor, Bucks^
port and Old Town.
3.36 p. ms, Sundays only to Bangor.
4.3U p. in., for Belfast, t>over, Foxcroft,.
McK>sehead lAake, Baugor, Bucksport, OldTuwu,
and Mattawamkefw.
4.30 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
Goinip West.
2.45 a. m., for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
Boston, White, MountalnsJVlontreal and Chicago..
8.20 a. m., for Oakland.
9.16’ a. m., for Oakland, ^Farmington,.............
Phillips,
----iiaiigeley,
.uechanio Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis,.
Lewiston, Danville Juno, and Portland.
0.16 a. m., dally, for AugnstH, Lewiston, Port'
laud and Boston, with Parlor (Jar for Bostonr
connecting at Portland week days for Fabyans,
Montreal and Toronto.
2.26 p. m., for . Augusta, Gardiner, Batb^
Brunswick, and Portland.
■ 2.26 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, MecbBni<r
Falls, Portland and Boston, via Lewiston.
3.18 p.m., (Express) for Portland and Boston^
with Parlor Car for Boston.
4.30 p. Ui., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
10.08 p. in., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car,.
daily, including Sundays.
K:
1.10 a in., daily, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
Daily excursions for Falmeld, IB cents: Oak'
land, 40 cents: Skowhegan, f LOO round trip.
PAYBON TUCKER, Vice Pres. & Gen'l Managerr
FaK. BOOTH BY, Gen. Pass. & Ticket Ageut..
Portland. October 1. 1896.

BOSTON
One of the new and pHlatlal .learners,

Bay State”

“Portland”

op
Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and Indi
Wharf, Boston, at 7 P. m., daily, i Sunday
c~'ceptded.
Throueh tickets can he* obtained at all prliicl'
pal railroad stations in the State ot Maine. Street^
cars from Union Passenger Station run to steuiu'
er dock.
J. B. COYLE,
. J. F. USCOMB,
Manager.
General Agentr
PORTliAXD,
UAIHE.
Oct 1. *05.

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

For Boston.
3 TRIPS A WEEK.

CommenclnK Thursday, Oct. let, 1806.
Str. DKLLA COLLINS
will ienve Augiistii
1.00 p.m., Hallowoll 2.30'
eonnecttiig
with the
staunch and popular
STEAMKK

KEHNEBEC
Which leaves Gardiner at 3, Richmond 4 and
Bath at 0 P.M. Tue^ays, Thuitdaja, and oaU
urdays.
RETURNING, leave Lincoln's wharf, Boston,
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings at O'
o'clock until Qot. 28, after which time sue will
sail at 6.
Bound Trip TickeU at Reduced Kates.
AGENTS, Allen Partridge, Augusta; C. A. Cole
Hallowell; John S. Ryan, Gardiuer.
JA8.B. DRAKE, Pres.
G. C. GREENLBAF, Agt.

W. C. PHILBROOK,

CQUHSELOR AT LAW
AMD MOTABY PDBLIC
OnriOB IK ABKOLD’S^LOCK,
WATBB'm.LB

MAIMB

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Physician and SnrgeoD.

Keene, Mass., Nov, 7.—At a meeting of
the boai^ of aldermen yesterday, a new
street in West Keene was unanimously
named "MoKlnley street." The residents ornoB.
claim that it Is the first street named in
Om«<B
honor ol the newly elected president

lAt MAIN BBBBTv

oni»»;, 8 to 6 sad 7 (» * P.*-

CHEW»AlfjC

{; CONDITION^
Powd£K
will koop your chlckena gtrong and healthy. It
K-m iimko younit imllew lay oarly. Worth lu weight
hi iTdld for niouUlQK hens, and prevents alt diseasea It
}y^>!iohitely pure. Highly concentrated. Inuunntltr
o^dtsoiily a t^th of a cent a day. No other kind like li

.^UlNGONEAi
till' WILL

CONDITION POWDER
Thorpfore, no matter whftt kind of food yon nae, mix
with It dally fiheridan’s Powder. Otherwise, your profit
thiH fall and winter will be lost when the price for effjre
la very hlirh. It caeuree perfect aarimllatlon of the food
eicincnts ne^od to produce health and form ejrpra It Is
rold hy dnnnrffts,
arrocers,
dealers
or byOAmoll,^
m
wrA Afl
Mfeetl
m^A two-lb
i. aa
Bliiffle
pa/'k. nC
2ft etaV*!
Five
*1. YlArsre
canm At
>1.20, 81x
__.... AK
caiH
3^V l?»f\
Kvo, milH
paid. SAttinlA
Rample **** PiTAT
Bfst Pr.ttl.TRV
Pooltry PAttrn
Papfr»*” frro
free
I.&jfOUNSON &0O.« 22 Custom IlouMSt.. Boston. Hass

THE CITY GOVERNMENT.
bkgulab meeting at city kooms

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
>'o Quorum in the Dower Branch—Small

Amount of Business in Aldermen's Boom
—Itig Boll of Accounts—Mino-Matters—
Adjourned to Friday Evening.

Perry wsfl.elcqtod to fill the .VBrnnry. A
cniiimuiiloatlnn was received from Chief
KnglDeer Pli«ls(«><l aeking ttmt Henry V.
Lllihy be dlRchnrged from Ho«o Co. 3 on
BCCiiunt Ilf dlmibcylng orders nnd Intoxica
tion wli le ou duty. The communicBtli n
was iicccpfod and an order passed In com
pliance with the order. The hoard then,
adjourned till Friday evening.
suokt session at the ad.jochned

StKHTING FUID.AY EVENING.

There was a siiiall amount of haslne s
before tlio adj.uirncd meeting of the 'city
council Friday evening. In the alder
man’s room President Ranated presided
in the absence of Mayor Webb.
A bill of Alfred Flood for material and
lab'iron the foundation of City hall,
amounting to $900 was presented, and on
motion of Alderman Linooln ordered,
that the mayor bo authorlz.-d to draw bis
warrant for the amount of the bill.
The report of the committee on streets
which was presented favoring the new
street on the land of W, W. Edwards was
returned from the oomihon oounoll
amended by luserling a sentence fixing
the width of the street at 88 feet and
makitag the name of the way Edward's
street. The amendment was cononrred
III by ' he aldermen.
In the eommon council the matters
whlon were laid over from Wednesday
evening, when there was not a qnorum,
wore taken up and acted upon In oonourr uoe with the npper branch.

There was a small amount of business
before the city fathers at their regular
monthly meeting Wednesday evening.
There was no quorum In the connoilinen’s
room. la the aldermen’s room r|i bat
Aldermen Reney and Wilson were in
THE FBOG8 OF WINDHAMtheir seats when Mayor Webb called the
board to order a£ 7.40.
Comic Opera to be Presented by Ladles of
Uutversallst Society.
Having been called to order as alder
men a recess was taken and the board met' An event which will be looked forward
as munioipal ofboers and canvassed the to with considerable interest by the peo
return of Tuesday’s election in the dif ple of Watervllle and Falrflvld will be the
presentation some time in the early part
ferent wards.
of Deoember of the ootnlo opera “The
Business was then suspended as mnnloi- Frogs of Windbam’’ by the ladles of tne
pal officers and the work of the board of Unlversallst soulety.
“The Frogs of Windham’’ is an original
aldermen taken np Collootor KnaulT re
.lomio opera In three aors hy Burton E.
ported hat be had oolleoted In taxes dur L -avitt and the story Is founded on the
ing the month of Ootober $85,843.66. "frqg scare’’ of the Inhabitants
of
Liquor Agent Walker reported sales for Windham Green, Connectiout, one sum
October of $163.46. Boll of accounts No. mer night in 1768. It is said that the
Irogs in the mill pond made such a noise
146 was then read as follows and passed- that night that the people rushed from
Coupons,
$140 00
their houses and listened in horror and
Common sohixils,
2723 18
amazement some thinking that the day
City hall,
20 90
of judgment was at band and others that
Current expense',
703 78
an army of French and Indians was
Fire department,
363 46
marching un the village.
Watervllle Free Pabllc Library, 360 00
The play has been presented in several
High school, 969 73
cities of the state with gre -t success and
luterest-bearlng notes.
28,000 00
is about to be produced in Auburn for the
Interest,
130 00
second time. It abounds in good music
Liquor agency,
64 64
and laughable situations and as the prom
Miscellaneous,
193 48
inent singers of Watervllle and Fairfield
Maine Water Company,
20 00
are to take part Its success here Is assured.
New bridges.
67 97
The opera requires between fifty and
New sidewalks.
261 04
sixty people and the rehearsals will be In
860 09
New City bnildlng.
charge of the author. Burton E. Leavitt,
Police,
418 68
who will be here for the first time Nov.
Streets
673 36
11. The inusio will be rehearsed fora
Street lig its.
314 90
time at W. E. Uhadwlok’s store.
Sewers,
671 68
Support of poor,
768 07

I rof. Steti >1'.

(Mechanic Falls Ledger. 1
Colby Uiiiv,.rBlty li««. Is-uoil its Univer
sity Extension Giro ilar. No. 6, lor the
EOBBon lit 1896-7 and We nutloo among the
lecturers tlie name uf Frof. tl. H. titelson,
prof SB rof Greek at that liistitiiilon.
Prof. Si-tsiiii is a Sunnier liny, who purHiiert his preparatory studies at Hebron
Boadniiy wlier he wns particular y noted
as a brl llant student of Gre k. He grad
uated at Gclbv and pursued post graduate
courses at L ipslc. Genu>iiy ai.d at J ihna
Hiipkii a University.
As wciull niitiiillv 1)0 espocted hta lec
tures arc In coiiiu'ctlon with his college
work, "hey are three in nuinbor and
are on “Greek Tragedy ai.d the Greek
Theatre.’’.
Prof. Stetson also gives a single. leotnro
on ‘;CoiiipnratlvM Koligloii.’'
Tl^ plan of this lecture is to bring out
poiiit.s uf resemblance In the Hollglon of
Ancient Nations (specially the Hindoos,
Greeks, Kuiiiaiis and Jews.
A young farmer of Deerlng, who marI ,ed a c.ty girl, reiiiark-d to her one
morning reoeutjy: “ Well, dearie,' it’s
rather early in the seasoii, but the pigs
are very fat, and I’ani going to have John
kill a couple of them today. Now, what
shall I keep for our own use out of the
two plg-P’’ After taking a hurried
mental inventory of the larder, and oonsiderlog the tastea and capaoitles of the
hired man that must be catered to, the
careful houaewlfe replied: “Two did you
say? Well, you might save mo a dozen
hams, and, oh, yes, any quantity of dried
beef!"

CANCER CURED
-AND A-

LIFE SAVED
By the Persistent Use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
“I was troubled for years with a
sore on my knee, which several
physicians, who treated me, called a
cancer, assuring me that nothing
could be done to save my life. As
a last resort, I was induced to try
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, after tak
ing a number of bottles, the sore

No kitdieu is kept cleaner than the premises devoted to the
'manufacture of NONE SUCH Mlneo Meat. No house
wife call be more fastidious in the matt^ of preparing food
than we are in the selection and prejwation of the materials of
which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing)
is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances,
than it would be possible to do it by hand.
Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness and delicionsness ^
are good reasons for usin^^ONE SUCH Minoo Meat.
The best reason is its saving—of time, of hard work, of I
money. A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with
out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust. Makes ]
just as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does mince j
pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.
MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

As Clean As Yours P

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00
THE C.A. SMITH PHOTO CO„
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfactory and up-to-date.

The Only^First-Ciass Studio in the World making Cabinets
for $1,00 per dozen.

Rally Round The
For

flag

Sound Money,
ational Hono r.
Home Prosperifv. ■
The flem-YoFk

Weekly Tribune,

SUNDAY SEBVICES.

Total,
$81,766 43
It will seem that the roll Is nneommonly large this month whlob was caused by
the item of $38,000 for Interest-bearing
notes which had fallen due and were paid.
A petition was received from The New
Hampshire Time & Weather company
asking the privilege of erecting a pllli-i
on Main street on which will be a ulook, a
weather indicator and a drop-ball to Indl0 ite the hour of noon In the National ob
servatory ; referred to the committee on
streets. A bill of $100 was presented 'by
Fred Pooler for providing a dumping
ground for the past year. The bill caused
seme dlsonsalon and later It was voted
that the committee on streets look into the
matter of a city dumping gronnds.
On motion bf Alderman Lun*- It wa^
ordered, that the street uommisaioner be.
authorized and instructed to open at once
Hazelwood avenue fi im the residence
of William Vaughn to Hrummoud ave
nue.
The resignation of Vede Lashus, a mem
ber of Hose No. 8, was accepted and Peter

How the Sabbath Will be Observed In tb
Churches.
St. Makks.—Hev. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
communion at 7.30 a.m. Morning service and
sermon at 10.30. Sunday-sebool at 12,15.
Evening Prayer service and sermon at 7.30.
Seats free.
CONOBEOATIONAL CHURCH.—Temple street.
Kev. G. Y. Washburn, pastor. Morning ser
vice with preaching at 10.30. Sabhath school at
12. Y. P.S. C. E. meeting at C p.m. Evening
meettngwith preaching at 7.30 p.m.
Baptist Church.—Elm street. Kev. W. H.
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Y. P. S.
C. E. meeting at 6 o’clock. Evening worship at
7.00 p.m,
Methodist Epispocal Church.—Bov. W, F
Berry pastor. Preaching at 10.30; Sunday
school at 12. Epworth League Prayer meeting
■ ; In the vestry
atC..'IO. Begular Prayer meeilug
at 7.30.
Umitarian Church.—Main street. Bev. T.
Jefferson Voleiitine pastor. Morning service
with preaching at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school
at 12 ofolook.
Frehcb Baptist Mission.—Meeting house. Wa
ter street. Bov. P. N. Cayer, minister. Preach
ing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at
noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
Watervillb Woman’s Association.—Booms

at No. 60 Main street. Meeting for women only
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
invited.
Y. M. C. A. Booms open every week day from 9
a.m. lO 9 p.m. Suinlay from 3 to 5 p.m. jlible
class Suimay 9.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meefug
Sumlay, 4 p.m.
. Francis dk Sales Church.-Elm street
The light in the StBev.
Fr. Charhind pastor. Sunday servlees;
windowa after
Low mass at 7.30a.m. High mass with sermon
midnight but too
In English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon In
frequently tells
Freneli at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
the old, old story
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
of the awful tor UnivkrsalihtCuuuch.-CornerElni and Silver
streets. Bov. Win. E. Gaskin, pastor. Service
ture of approach
with sermon at 2.30 p.m; Sunday school at
ing motherhood
close of service; Holy Communion first Sunday
for some illy-pre
in each month. Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
pared women.
Seals free.
All too often Charles Street Mission.—Usual meeting at
death lurks on the
2.30p.m., led by E. B. Drummoud. Mrs. Stew
doorstep. This is
art will lead tile singing. All invited.

storv tliat would
seldom be told if women would but properly
prepare themselves for the duties of moth
Fairfield Sunday Church Services
erhood. If a woman will take tlie right care
of the organs that make motherhood possi Methodist Church—corner of Main street and
Western avenue, Bov. O. S. Plllsbury, pastor.
ble, approaching maternity will have no
Prayer meeting at 9 80 a.m. Begular Preach
fears for her. Nature intended that all wo
ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sumlay sohoorat 12
men should bear children, and did not mean
o'clock. Epworth I.^agne Prayer Meeting at
that this duty should be a cruel torture.
7 pm. Begular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
Woman’s own ignorance and neglect have (jllURCH OF THE SACRED HEART—High Street.
made it so.
Bev. Father Bergeron. Begular service at 10
All weakness and disease of woman’s re
a.in. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
at 3 p.m.
productive organism are cured by Doctor
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It acts dl- B VPTIST Church-Newball street. Kev. N. T.
Dutton, pastor. Begular Service at 10.30 a.m.
rectly upon these organs. It makes them
Sunday school at I'J o’clock. Prayer meeting
strong and healthy. It prepares them for
of Y. P. S. 0. E. 6.30 p.m. Geners.1 Prayer
approaching maternity. It allays the dis
7.30 p.m.
comforts of the expectant period. It makes
M. C. A__Bank building. Main street. Open
baby’s coming easy and comparatively pain Y.week
day evenings from'7 to 9.30. Open Sun
less, and insures the health of the child.
days from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting
All good druggists sell it.
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
*“I have had three miscarriages," writes Mrs.
J. L. Shaffer, of Ney, Sully Co., S. Dakota. " Last
bpring I received one of your Memorandum
Books in which I found your ‘ Favorite Prescrip
tion’ recommended to orevent it.- I took eleven
iiottlea of it and have a bright boy five months
old, which I owe to God and your medicine.”

What woman does not wish to make her
family cares as light as possible, consistent
with
her family’s well-being?' “
The grreatest
' 'ihi.............................
sick
care of all is the fear of sickness.
It is a
common raying amongst _ conscientious
mothers: “As long as the children are well,
I don’t mind anything else.” For these
mothers Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser would prove ** The shadow of
a great rock in a weary land.” This book
of i,oo8 pages, profusely illustrated, gives
plain tallm and kindly sensible medical ad
vice. . It is peculiarly valuable for mothers
of young daughters. More than a half a
million copiks of this book have been sold
for ti.jo each. Now there is an enormous
edition to be given away. / Send ai one-cent
stamps, to cover cost of mailing oh()>, for
a copy in paper cover. For cloth binning,
send ti one-cent fdomna. World'* Dispen
sary Medical Araociatioa, BuiXalo, N. Y.

began to disappear and my general
health improve. I persisted in this
treatment, until the sore was en
tirely healed. Since then, I use
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla occasionally as
a tonic and blood-purifier, and, indeed, it seems as though I could not
keep house without it.”—Mrs. S. A.
Fields, Bloomfield, la.

AYER’S

OF A

CountyJudge

Bend your nam# and addre#*, and mention ttal#paper, and wewlll mallyo#froeabook—
“Mrs. FopIclns'Tliankagivlng"—by onaottba mostllsmoiiibamorousanUioriortlirday.

The tlonorable J. F. Greer, one of the
best known iind most highly respected
county «TuilpreR of the State of Florida,
writes of his horrible sufferings from
Inthunmatory Kheuinatism:
Officf. of T. P. Greer, County JunoB, I
Green Cove Springs, Clay Co., Pla. f
Twenty-thrce years ago I
WAR attacked with intlammatory rheumatism.
I was attended by the most eminent physician
In the land. 1 visited the great Saratoga
Springs, N. Y., the noted Hot Springs of Ar*
kanHas, nnd mnnv other watering places,
alwavs consulting with the local physicinnsfor
directions, nnd nr.ntly came to Florida, ten
years ago. About two years ago I had a sevens
attack of rhcumatiKin, was confined to my
room for twelve weeks, and during that time
was Induced to try P. P. P., Lippman’s Great
Remedy, knowing that each ingredient was
food for impurities of the blood. After use*
ng two small bottles I was relieved. At four
diftcrent times since I have had slight attacks
and each time I have taken two small bottles
of P. P. P., nnd have been relieved, and 1 con*
•ider P. P. P. the best medicine of Its kind.
Respectfully,
J. P. GRKKR.
GENTLEMEN:

f

James M. Newton, of Aberdeen, Ohio,
says he bought n bottle of 1*. 1’. 1’. at
Hot Springs, Arkansas, and it did him
more good tlinn three montlis’ treat
ment at Hot .Springs.
Kiieuinatisra, as well as sciatica and
gout, is cured by a course of 1*. P. P.,
Lippinan’s Great Remedy.
P. P. P., Lippman’s Great Remedy, is
a friend indeed to wcalc women. It is
a positive nnd speedy euro for general
weakness nnd nervousness.
Ail skin diseases are cured by it; anytiiing from pimples to the worst cases
of eczemas succumbing to tlie wonder
ful healing powers of P. P. P.
Dyspepsia and indigestion in their
worst form are cured by it. As a tonic
to restore the appetite and to regain
lost vigor, it is simply marvelous.
P. P. P. is the best spring medicine
in' the world. It removes that heavy,
out-of-sorts feeling and restores you to
a condition of perfect physical health.
For Indigestion, Sick and Nervous
Headache, Sleeplessness, Nervousness,
Heart Failure, Fever, Chills, Debility
and Kidney Diseases, take P. P. P.,
Lippman’s Great Kemody, the most
wonderful medicine in the world

Ayer’s Pills Regulate the Liver.

UPPMAN BROS., Apothacarles, Sol# Prop'nb
Lippman'# Block, Savannab, Oo.

The leading Nationl Republican
Family Newspaper,
Will make a vigorous and relentless fight through
the Presidental campaign, for principles which
will bring prosperity to the entire country.
IW campaign news and discussions will interest
and should be read by every American citizen.
;i

ONE YEAR ONLY;$i.25,
OAslaZlxx L^c3L*^CLX3Loe^
ADDRESS 'ALHORDERS TO

JONAS BUWARDS.

THE MAIL.
Auburn, Maine

nfie Sells

Xjr

Mattawamkeao, Mb.
Sirs, — I have sold “L. F.” Bitters
for twenty yeans. They are the most
salable bitters we have in the store.
Geo. W. Smith.

Importer of Oanada Horaea. 40 to 00 constantly
Write yonr n»mel and addreit on a postal card* send It to George W# Best» Trlbaae on band. Prices low. 676 to fllO buys good
ones. Also a good asaortnieiit of Hariieasos at
Bnildlng, New York GItyp and a sample copy ofthe (NEW. YORKi WEEKLY lowest prices. Heavy team Harnesses a sneciall.
ty. Telephone call 64-3.
TRIBUNE will be mailed to yon#

SDe know$‘from experience
^

Eliot, Me.

If you

I have taken your “L. tF.” At
wood’s Bitters, nnd can recommend
them very highly.
Mrs. S. C. Nason.
35c. a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

Think |V[oFe
8TEEL

of ten dollars than of comfort and health, don’t
CENTERED.

Wednesday eyening’s rehearsal of the
Watervllle Choral Sootety was the best,
both in point of namber . In attendance
and oharaoter of work dune, yet held.
There were nearly 40 singers present and
the evening’s work was mnoh enjoyed.
An Invitation was extended to the mem
bers of the society to take port in the
opera to be given under the auspioes of
the ladies of the Unlversallst ohnrob, no
tice of wbioh was given in Wednesdsy’s
MalL The next rehearsal of tb^ society
will be !»eld Wednesday evening of next
week and will begin promptly at a quarter
of eight o’olook os the hoar of half post
•even has been fonnd to bo Inconvenient
ly early for a-vor»l <>f tli« meuibers..

buy one of those Overcoats or Suits in DOLLOFF

If Your Horse Is Shod 'with

“NEVEBSLIPS
lie Positively Cannot Slip
99

HU feet aro alwa}'8ln good condition# The ehM>
do not have to be removed to be sharpened. Tiie
Calks are steel-centered and/^ir//M ifumuivfs un
til eatirely worn out. The Calks are rtmovabit and
new ones can be inserted easily and quickly while
the horse Is in the stable# Ho time lost wailing at
ibe bUcktfnith shop# • See that your borseshoer
orders ai anct a trial aet, and convince yourself.
Write for our descriptive circular giving full iofor*

MANWrAOTUlISflSS

The Neversllp Manutkcturlsg Co.,
NFW rwl'NYV.’ICK. •' !.

E. CO^FY & CO., \g9nts.
PORTLAND MB.

I
■'.i

$fte recommends

Bangor, Me.
Dear Sirs, — I have recommended
your “ L. F.” Bitters tor Dyspepsia,
and sliall always do so.
Mrs. Esther Perkins.

1

Sold by oil drugfltta.

We furni8li5“The Mail,” and;, “The New York Weekly Trib
une” (both papers),

The Only World’s Fair Sarsaparilla.

-It

& DUNHAM’S Show ^Window.

SaYe the floney for your DoctoTl

m
The Waterville Mai
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
J20 JHbIii Silt't

Waterville,
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iThe Game Supply.
Borne of the men Interested In the preser
vation of the gnnne supply in Maine are fear
ful of the result of the slaughter that has
tahen place this y.nr, which has certainly
oen much greater than that of any forn,or season. However, from the testi
mony of keen observers, whose judgment
is entitled to respect, there seems to l)e no
Immediate danger frem this source. Last
season, like this, broke all previous rec
ords and yet the supply nil through this
season has seemingly been larger than
ever before. In some sections visited by
the hunters the deer have been so plenty
that to all appearances they have had to
browse about pretty thoroughly to get
their living and In the opinion of some, If
they were let alone by
hunter. In tho
course of a very few years their numbers
would become so great that they would be
obliged to migrate to other sections of the
State In order to find the necessary
amount of feed.
The Enemy’s Country.
The New York Sun Is unkind enough
to remark that Bryan, after journeying
30,000 miles in search of “thii Enemy’s
country” found it at last on election day
in his own home, where he is best known
and where be was beaten not only In the
city but in his own voting preolniot. Mr.
Bewail on the other hand did not make
any attempt to find the enemy’s country
but stayed at home moat of the time,
resting on the well-gronnded assurance
that he wonld find It at home. And be
did.
Major McKinley, who has been ap
pealing to the better nature of his
hearers Instead of telling them that
they were the natural enemies of the
man who happened to have a little more
worldly goods than they, found in bis
home friends enough to give him Its vote
by a substantial majority In a preclnot
that in 1893 went scrongly fur Grover
Cleveland. The test of a man’s good
qualities is not always determined in bis
own home tut as a rule what his neigh
bors and assuciates think of him la a pret
ty fair estimate of what he really is. Bry
an found no political favor with the men
who know and have known him best.
The Patriotic Cities.
Because the cities are sometimes the
scenes of disturbances in which a disre
gard for law is shown, there hae grown
up In many minds tho conviction that the
dwellers in cities are lees inclined, to vir
tue In geiisral and to patriotism in par
tlonlar than the men who till the soli.
This notion has been thoroughly exploded
In the campaign now so gloriously ended.
Tho hardest blows that have been wielded
against repudiation And anarchy have
been struck by the sturdy arms of tho
voters in tho cities. Now York and Phil
adelphia alone gave a plurality in favor
of good government larger than tho Popooratlc pluralities in all the states carried
by Bryan.
A new lesson has been learned. The
cities are for sound money and the paymetat of honest debts, and It la to the
farmers of the South and West that those
who counsel repudiation must look for
support and comfort. It Is an unpalatable
truth but wo ore forced to accept It. It is
to be hoped thrt such an Issue as has been
joined in the late campaign may never
again figure in an American campaign,
but if It should, let us hope that tne
country districts of the sections that have
turned Bryanwards may have learned be
fore then the worth of honesty and good
faith.

State Highway Commission.
Petitions, for signatures, have been re
ceived in this city and dlstrlbnted where
they will fall In tho way of prospective
signors, praying the legislature at its
coming session to havo $10,QUO of the
taxes yearly assessed by the State assessors
against hioyoles set aside for the support
of a State highway oommlsslon, similar
In duties to tho Massachusetts highway
commission. It is the duty and ought to
bo considered the privilege of every wheel
man In the city to sign one of those pe
titions. We do nut understand that
there Is any objection on the part of bloyole owners to pay a tax on their mounts
and they ought certainly to be Interested
in having tho money thus raised expended
in intelligent messnres for road improve
nient. Tho testimony of those states
where good roads aro to bo found tends
to show that the only way in which they
can be had is by tho establish luoiit of a
commission to load the way.
The history of road-making In Maine
shows that the system hitherto em
ployed is a failure. So long as the
roads are made and repaired after
the fashion that has thus far ruled
there can bo no hope of permanent
Improvement.
In the country dis
tricts of the state the practice has been
to repair the roads at certain seasons of
the year when farm work la slack, re
gardless of whether It be the best time to
make roads or not. The hours that have
been wasted through loafing on the roads
in working out highway taxes would
ainoant to centuries if they were com
bined into one period. There baa been
but little improvement in methods for
years except In a few looalitles. The
surveyors go on ordering dirt hauled Into
the middle of the road, sods and all, there
to be trodden down into a lumpy, uneven
surface whiob falls to shed water and Is
soon back again into its original oonditlon.
A radical reform in methods is demand
ed if better roads are be bad and, the
present system having proved a complete
failure, it is time to try something else.
The matter of cost need not be considered.
Nobody can justly object to the employ
ment of the money raised by the taxation
of bloycles for this purpose, for, unlike
all other kinds of vebioles, bicycles don'>t
injure roads, but improve them. Even If
there were to be no inoome to be derived
from the taxation of wheels it would be
wise policy on the part of the State to In
vest annnally a reasonable amount in a
movement looking to securing better
roads. Maine oan’C afford to go on con
tent with such roads os now prevail. The
times demand something better and
wheelmen, above all others, ought not to
neglect this snd every other opportunity
to make their influence felt in inaugurat
ing a reform.
All honor to Chairman Hanna of the
Republican National oommittee. He is
one of a tboosand and has proved just the
man for the place.
How George Pred Williams’s political
enemies in bis own party must laugh.
No other Democratic candidate in' Massaohnsetts ever got such a drubbing.
Harvard is bigger than Princeton but
she can't turn out so good a focitball team.
It now remains to be seen what the
Yale team is able to do with the Tigers.
The Bldd^ord Record assorts that the
Republican newspapers are mourning be
cause Bryan did not collapse at the close
of his campaign as Greeley did. We won
der where tho Record finds any evidence
to support its claim.
The defeat of the biennial amendments
In MaR8‘<ohu8ottB was acoompllshod by a
very decisive majority. Massachusetts
citizens get so muoh satisfaction out of a
pffliloal campaign that they are not wil
ling to give up the privilege one year out
of two

Tho Bath Republican city oommittee
have issued an address to the Republicans
of Bath in which they deprecate the agi
tation for the removal of Demooratlo
offioB-holdors, who were with theRepublionns In tho campaign, and protest par
The Presidential Term.
Tho New York Jonrnal, which has ticularly against any movumot looking to
been one of the most active and danger the removal of the Demooratlo postmaster
ous of Araetloan newspapers In the cam before tho expiration of his term.
paign for repudiation, h»a now discovered
In vlow of the groat service rendered
that the holding of a notional olootlon
the
Republican ticket by the Sound
ocoe in four year is inimloal to the bus!
Money Democrats in the campaign, it
ness interests of tho oountr.'^ and It has
attempted to secure from the busine-s wonld seem to be quite in place for Major
men of New York an expression of opin McKinley to select one of the prominent
ion favoring a change to a longer presi leaders of that party for some important
position Touching this matter, it has
dential term. These silld men of New
York will treat the oommunlcalon of the been suggested that the office of attorneyJournal with the contempt it deserves. general might possibly be offered to
Bourke Cookran, whoso oratorical ability
They are not interested at the present
. time in anything snob an organ may pro was of a good deal of value in puncturing
pose and they are not likely to be in favor free sliver fallacies.
of having the presidential term of office
The sentencing of Mrs. Castle, the
extended any in velw of the history of
Amerloan kleptomaniao, to serve a term
the last four years. It the Olevelaud ad
ministration were to have lasted six years of three months in an English prison oalls
Instead of foiir there is no knowing ’what attention to the fact thal the English
the Toenlt might have been. It was fort courts, unlike those of most other ooununate for the administration and for the tries, are more severe npon the rich than
country that the opportunity was given at upon the poor. It may also be noted that
this time for a ohauge. Such a oriels an ED^Il■h court seldom falls to oondemu
may oome ag^n. In ordinary olroum- an Amerloan If the evidenoe Is In any
etanoee It w^nld be perfectly safe to have way enfflolont to g|Te a good exonse for
the pieeldentlal term extended two years loob a oourse. The Cnglieh are very fond
or even more, bnt when the voters of the of their Amerloan oouelns, oatenelbly, but
the English courts beltoTS In letting no
oonntry make snoh a mistake as they
guilty Amerloan esoape, and before them
inad» In 1808 they don’t want to have
oonvlotlon follows a great many oaaee
to wait moM than four years, before they
given the ohanoe to change their ver* Vhere In tbit oonntry the priaoner wonld
go w>bt-ftea.
diet.

Thero”%te a great many people In the
country who will enjoy their Tbanksglv.
lug day dinner with unnsnal znet this
year. In addition to the ordinary bles
sings of life they see in tho result of the
eleolion a cause of satisfaction snoh as
they have not known for the last four
years. Th > one fact that there is already
seen a general revival of bnslnees activity
furnishes ground fur a large measure of
rpjiiiolng.
_____________

Poor Ireland has been visited thisseason
with much the same sort of weather that
has made the farmers on this side of the
wate’' so weary, only over there it has
been a groat deal worse and crous are re
potted to be almost an entire failure.
The failure of the crops Is liable to bring
starvation to the doors of many an Irish
home, unless the landlords are luoited to
an unusual degree of fclnduess In dealing
with their tenants. Unfortunately, how
ever, the landlords aro said to be pushing
the poor farmers harder than ever and
tliey are aided by the agents of the
government, which has thus far neglected
to take any notice of the unhappy con
dition In which the Inhabitants of a part
of theEineraltl Isle find theinselvos.

trips did President Cleveland a great deal
A Nobleboro woman wants the farmers’
of good. Indeed, one of them resulted In wives of tho State to petition the legtsthe production of the most remarkable Isture for a law offering a bounty on
doonment that Issued from the president’s hawks. She thinks that after snoh a law
pen during his entire administration—the had been in operation a few years there
message on the Venezuela inoidont. What would be a better ohanoe for her to raise
Mr. Cleveland has found to bo good for poultry without having tho hens and
his health and happiness in this respect. ohlokens killed off by the winged nia.
Major McKinley would donbtless also find rauders.
to bis advantage. If the Ohio statesman
does not shoot he should learn to at once
Morrill Glidden of Somerville is one
so that lator on the Chesapeake ducks of the Institutions of that town. Ho
Very oourtoous and in very good taste
may not be able to make any invidious ooinbines in his own person the offices of
was he message of oongratulatlou sent
comparisons between bis measure of skill deputy sheriff, first selectman, town clerk
by the defeated to tho suooessfal candi
and that displayed by his predeoeseor in obairinan of the sohool board, secretary
date, ns was the v'otor’s aoknowledgeoffice. He should also learn to angle, If of the board of health, hog reeve and
pient of tho s.-ime. Mr. Bryan wins re
he be not an angler already, for of all oc tithing man and, for all that is known
spect by the admirable manner In which
cupations of mind and body there Is prob to tho contrary, may be a candidate for
he seems disposed to accept tho result of
ably none other so well suited to sootbo the local post-office under MoKInley.
the nation’s verdict, and It Is not only in
It Is reported that the organization of the perturbed spirit and win a man away
keeping with the liigh position to which
the Notional Doniooraoy, or the Sound from distracting cares.
A Bath sportsman got angry the other
ho has been chuson but with his natural
Money Democracy, as It has been mnro
Inclination for Mr. McKinley to assume
day, not without causa. While shooting
commonly styled during the campaign,
his great honor modestly and graciously.
snipe In Winneganco creek he had the
will bo allowed to lapse, as in must of the
good luck ro knock down a nice black
Henry George, the socialist agitator, states it did not poll enough votes to give
duck. Tho bird fell In the water and in
An
Oxford
county
farmer
is
boasting
of
who has won for himself the reputation it a standing among the parties entitled a parsnip of his raising that grew 35 Inch order to get him the sohc.tor had to go sf.
of a philosopher and of an intelligent ob to teoognitlon on official ballots, and as es straight down into tho ground.
ter a boat. The boat was half a mile
server ns well, has suooeeded in making a the work which It undertook to do has
away and when he had rowed It to the
fool cf himself in the oampaign now end been accomplished. Noble work It was,
Eight of the penny weighing maohines spot, he dJscov red that another hunter
ed. As a representative of a New York too, and the Republican party and the
stationed at Bath, Boothbay Harter and had picked up tbe duck and made off
newspaper ho travelled over tho country nation may well feel under obligation to
Popham weighed 6U00 people in the three with it.
and sent in to his jonrnal the results of the leaders who inaugurated the move
months ending Ootober 81.
his obeervntion. From all he saw Mr. ment and carried it along to success.
A North Waterboro girl la entitled to a
But
for
the
aotion
of
the
Demoorats
who
George believed or professed to believe
medal
for her pluck in teaching a quar
What
a
key
to
unlock
hoarded
gold
tbe
that there wes no manner of doubt of repudiated the Chicago platform. Re
eleotion of MoKInley proved to be. Pour tette of tramps a lesson. •She was in
publican
victory
would
have
been
exBryan’s election. He oven went so far as
big manufaotorlng concerns in Auburn uharge of tbe post-effioe when tbe tramps
to maintain that the state of New York I treroely doubtful and It is not only just
paid off their help in gold Saturday night. oame in and asked for something to eat.
I
but
gratifying
to
give
dne
credit
to
the
wonld be carried by the Democrats. Mr.
The young lady gave them some bread
Henry George may now be set dpwn as an patriotio element In the Demooratlo party
and cheese and In answer to their In
that
rendered
such
valuable
aid
In
time
of
unreasoning philosopher and an nnseelng
A Wlnthrop genius, who has tired of
need. The measure of praise accorded to hearing the rambling of bis wheelbarrow, quiry if she were alone, she replied that
observer.
them will increase as the blessings of has fitted tbe rim of the wheel with a she was notf* When they inquired who
was with her, she pulled *a six-shooter out
From every quarter ooine reports of the the viotory gained oome to be more and
pneumatic tire and now trundles it noise of a convenient drawer and hinted that
revival of business activity. Mills are be ' more realized.
lessly.
that made a very satisfactory companion
ing opened, those that have been running
The Bath Repnblioan city committee
In the presence of suob scamps as she was
on short time ara running on fall time
has Issued an address, expressing its ob
Tbe crane that has been oatoblng the foolng. Tbe tramps agreed with her and
and there havo been several Instanoes of
ligations to the organizations, Instltn- trout in tbe Wlnthrop brook has not been lighted out with all speed.
an Increase of wages voluntarily under
tloDS and Indlvldnals, who aided in the keen since Game Warden Berry offered a
taken by employers. The dark olond that
Repnbliuan campaign in that city. Prop reward of $5 for his head. A very smooth
h 'B overhang the bnslness and the IndnsMoKInley and Beed
er acknowledgement was made in the ad orane, that.
trlal life of the country for the last four
New York Sun: For Secretary of State
dress to those Demoorats who laid aside
years is lifting and it behooves every their partisanship In working and voting
A lady has given $3600 to tbe Bangor in tbe Administration of President Mc
man to do his part towards the hastening for the ticket which represented honesty Y. M. C A. in memory of a deceased Kinley: the Hun. Thomas B. Reed of
of the better times. Msilne has not suf as against repudiation, and sound money as brother. The oheuk made a very welcome Maine.
fered as have other sections dnrlng the against the free silver fallacy. We have gift as the close of the financial year is
This is not a nomination. It is not
period of depre^plon and it ought to be no doubt that Republican committees, near at hand.
even a snggeation. It is merely an Indica
easy for her to take full advantage of the the State over, feel the same obligations
tion of what tbe next President of the
returning wave of prosperity.
to the honest money Demoorats. The
When Bishop Neely declares there'isn’t United States will do, If he follows the
Demoorats of Maine as a class are not of a town In Maine where liquor is not sold, example of Ltnooln, of Garfield, and of
Senator HIU clung to his position on the weak-kneed variety and their turning he Is making an aconsatiun altogether Harrison in seleotlng as bis principal
the top of the funoe to the end and is now to the snpport of the Repnbiican ticket too sweeping. There is no qnestlon that Cabinet adviser the most distinguished
probably glad that he did. The wily was a breaking away from politloal tra there are scores of snoh towns.
and most capable Eastern statesman
senator is a keen political dlscerner and ho ditions which mast in many cases cost a
among bis oompetitors in tbe nominating
made np his mind months ago that the good deal of effort. They votea as they
Tbe tides on the Maine coast have been convention.
politloal feeling in New York state this did beoabse their patriotism was stronger npusnally high of late. The >Sbaw lum
And what a truly American Seo'etary
year was all one way and that he bad than their, partisanship.
ber mills at Bath were obliged tq shat of State tbe Man of Maine wonld make.
nothing to gain by attempting in vain to
down a week earlier than was intended
Now that the election is over and many
foreign
stem the popular tide. Senator
on aoconnt of the high water.
Apple Market.
Che most sagacious Demooratlo polltloian' of its incidents are but memories It
[Specially
reported
The Mall eaoh
would
seem
wiser
on
the
part
of
the
ConThe Biddeford Record, in boasting over week by Georoe A. for
of his day and ho may yet figure promi
Cochrane, exporter,
neotiont
member
of
the
Demoorat'o
na
Thornton academy’s viotory over tbe No. 88 So. Market St., Boston.]
nently iu the history of his party. He is
more of a statesman, too, than even his tional oommittee to let that little un Bowdoln freshmen at football Saturday,
Boston, Nov. 7.—My cable advices
friends unoe gave him credit for being. pleasantness between Bryan and tho Yale says: “Send up the 'Varsity. The this week from all tbe principal apple
boys rest in peace. Instead of that Com freshmen are too easy for us.” Just wait markets of Europe are much more favor
The very next day after election mitteeman Troup has mailed to the Yale until Coburn gets at those gentlemen able. Tbe demand has been large and
sufficient to take care of the stpamer’s
showed a marked tendency towards mc-e faculty a demand that the leaders of the with the enlarged oranlums.
cargoes as landed and at higher prices.
band
of
stoclents
who
Interrupted
Bryan
a tive trade movement and the Industrial
The red varieties have brought from $1.76
The members of the National Guard of to $3.36 for all that wore tight and in
world will soon share the same impulse. be summarily punished. Mr. Troup
With the mills rnnoing again more men threatens) iu case the faonlty does not Maine have taken an unusual amount of good order; with greenings bringing in
some oases, 'when extra fine, the same
will be employed, more money will be comply with the request, to have thq.boys intrrest in their rifle practice during the prices and even a little more.
hauled
into
bourt,,there
to
answer
for
past
summer.
Tbe
most
notable
feat'*
acput into circulation, there will be a larger
Average nets for oar lots have been ca
demand for the products of the farms and, their alleged ill-treatment of the Demo oomplished by any company Is that of bled from 94u to as high as $1.98 a bar
in general, a'l classes and oouditlons will oratlo candidate. The obanoes are that Company D. of Nor way J every one of tho rel. The landing condition of cargoes
this week they report as much better ana
feel the improvement. It is time now the committeeman may have a ohanoe to 64 members of which has qualified as a the fruit showed up finer. All my egents
make
his
threat
good
as
the
members
of
marksman
during
the
season.
for all hands to turn to and make the
advjjse shipmeuts and think with the
enormnus inoreaso In consumption that it
best of tho opi'ortunlty that is now offered tbe Yale faculty aro not likely to trouble
A
Chebeague
Island
man
had'
an
oxis quite probable they can makessgmd
of regaining ibe ground that has been lost themselves about the matter Mr. Bryan
results HS they have this week, even If
in f-e last four years. Business, going to may himeelf Induce Mr. Troup to let the porienoa In a cider mill recently, which shipments should continue as larg-) as
Improve steadily and every man should be matter drop, as he tried to do In the oase he would not caro to repeat. He got his they have. As many as 35,000 and 80,000
hopeful and helpful in advancing this im of tbe Cbioago students who threw rotten bead caught between a piece of ha d barrels have been sold some days at auc
wood and the sweep used In grinding the tion. London and Glasgo,w, cm strictly
eggs at him.
provement.
apples and bat for the instant stopping floe fruit, are doing muoh better than
Judge Fleming, who was removed from
There is such a woful lack of accommo his position in the treasury department of the horse attached to the sweep as tbe Liverpool and as ehipments are not large
chose ports It really looks as it some
dation for nil the sohool children w' o at Washington by Secretary Carlisle be frightened man shouted “whoa,” he CO
thing sent next week would arrive out at
would like to attend school in New York cause he had gone upon tho stump to would have been in a bad fix. If the good markets.
Mall advices to hand, In reviewing the
city that Mayor Strong has Issui d an ap speak for Bryan and free silver, has writ sweep had travelled a few inches farther,
peal to the olergymon and trustees of the ten a very caustic letter to Mr. Carlisle it would have crashed the top of his head situation of some ten to fifteen days ago,
critlolze rather severely the dishonest pack
________________
city churches asking that the rooms used and some of the points he makes It would off.
ing of many of the lota that were shipped
for Sunday schools may bo occupied dur be pretty difficult for the talented secre
Amos French of North Norway shipped from U< stem, ahd' at qno period It oping the week by the public sohool chil tary to meet. Judge Fleming oalls at 36 barrels of Nc. 1 hand-pioked blue pear- poared as if they would not be enabled to
dren who have no bther way of gaining tention to the fact that the American mains and two barrels of golden ball ap realize expenses on them So long as
growers resort to this suloldal policy they
admittance into the sohools. The sohool constitution guarantees freedom of speech ples to Liverpool, Eug. They were sol'l must
expect bad returns.
authorities would furnish teachers for to every citizen and he cannot see why be lu that city and the net prooeeds returned
Cases have brought gopd averages, all
these additional schools and would take' should be deprived of this constitutional to Mr. French were $8.09 or almost 39 the way from 45o to 70a net In Boston.
While I dislike to advise shippers as to
pains to have the rooms thoroughly privilege beosusa be. happens to hold ap cents per barrel. The barrels qost Mr.
their actions 1 wocld say that everything
cleaned each week at tho oloso of the five office under tbe guvernment. It is not French SO cents each, hence he lost a cent now
indicates that apples going forward
days during which they were turned over easy for him to understand why Secretary a barrel on the apples besides tho work of this week and nexc aro likely to give fully
to public sohool uses.
Carlisle should be allowed to leave his pioking and hauling to the depot. Un as good results as are being received by
cable the last few davs. It is the opinion
duties and take the stump against Bryan doubtedly the transportation companies of all my agones and they advise me to
What a wonderfully good thing for a any more than bis subordinates should be
were benefltted by the transaction but as take free shipments.
town like Canton to be the home of a allowed to leave their places and speak for
The shipments this week fr^ra Boston
far as Mr. French was oonoerned he would
presidential oandidate. Canton was hard the man whom they, may chance to favor.
up 63,674 barrels and boxes to all
have made more money to have allowed foot
ports, of which 46,868 went to Liverpool,
ly known to be on the map by tho groat Of course to allow office-holders to take bis apples to remain on the trees.
1806 to London and 4000 to Glasgow.
majority of people until it beoairio the part in campaign^ without any restrioThere will be lots of fun at that women’s
Mecca for Republican pilgrims joarneying tlons whatever would mean a great abuse
there to greet their standard-bearer,'^ The of their poaltions but what la sanoe for “town meeting” up in Norway. Natur
SICK SISTERS.
story of how the town managed to enter «be goose In this Instafloe comes pretty ally, tbe sale of tlokots .has beep largo.
tain all the crowds that have gathered near being sanoe for the gander. If tbe What a lot of sport the men folks In that
there during the campaign would be In bead of the department has tbe time and audience will have, and vet they may
I want to tell you what Lydia E.
teresting, The merchants and hotel men the Inollnatlon to do misslanary work on learn a thing or two about running a town Pinkham’s Vegetable (kimpound lias
of the town must be independent by this tbe stump, there Is diffioulty in store for meeting after all.
done for me. For twenty years I had
time, if all who oaine swapped their him in framing any good excuse for resuffered with loss of appetite, nausea
tatiou of
Speaking of town meeting^, what de constipation, palpi
money for Canton hospitality of one sort fnslng his subordinates ..the same privi
ache and
lightfully qniet and nnanimous affairs rhe heart, headand another.
lege.
all parts
some of the spring meetings in Waterville pains in nearly
My p-h.vMoKInley could ekslly make up a good
We do not know whether Major McKin were In the early eighties. Tbe writer, of my body,
was on.y
oablnet from Maine talent but unfortn- ley Is an angler and hunter or not, but If who was at that time a soboolboy, siciansaidit
but his
indigestion,
nately the foroe of oustom precludes the not, the beet advice bis friends can give happened In 4t one of the meetings and
not
medicine
did
selection of more than one oablnet officer him Is to onltlvate a taste in that direc was surpylsed at tbe deoornra exhibited by
help we any. I
from a statq the size of Maine. The tion until be becomes one, In the fnllest all present. All hands were seated and began thf
trouble In this oase is to make the oboloe. sense of tbe term. The Hon. Grover every speaker received tbe most ssspeotfnl use of tha
Mr. Beed may as well be counted out at Cleveland, who Isn’t half so bad a man os attention. Aooordlng to tbe re&dtleotlon Pinkham
the first, for nobody believes that he the Popoorats wonld have us believe, has of |he writer, Hon. Reuben Foster was Remedis^,
would apoept a position In McKinley’s time and again during his administration the moderator and presided with all the particularly
ham's
•ablnet under any olronmstanoes. Mr. gone away from Washington when tbe dignity to whioh be bad become aoous- Lydia E. Pink
Dlngley wonld make an admirable seo. oana of state were beoomlng so heavy ae tomed as president of the Maine senate. Vegetable Compound. 1 ha'Ve taken
rotary of the treasury, Mr. Bontelle to threaten to proetrate him and In the Prof, Lytprd was an sxtenslve property- four bottles, and mow those troubles
would oommand respect at the head of qolet of the igoode or of the weve, where ownsr berq then and on this ooeoslon be are cured.
“ I caamoi praiss it enough, and out
the navy department and Mr. Manley of politloal and offlolol tionblea oonld not bad oonslderaUe to say. It wasn't many
druggist
says the msdicins is doing a
the Bepnblloan national oommttte Is well ceaoh him, boa regained that meoante of years Ister when polltias earns to play a 'world of good asseng bis customers.”
snltsd to the position of postmasler'.gen- Tlgor which hie recponilble poaltlon de promlnsnt part and then tht days of qniet .—Bujji ^ Tiroitfsos, New Bsdlord,
manded. There Is no doubt that the$e deliberation were ovor.
eral. We shall see what will happim.

Maine Matters.
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local matters.

Tbe I<ynn Item has a very flattering
notice of the singing of Miss Efilo Mae
Stevens, formerly of this city, at an enter
tainment In that olty for the benefit of
the Lynn Y. M. C. A.
The attennanoe no the ohiirohos Sunday
wag about s, large as usual, In spite of
the threatening weatiier. The rain came
on abont the ttms the servioes closed and
the afternoon was pretty stormy.
Several teama have been started for the
The local gunners are anxiously await
fl,ood8 by local lumbermen.
ing news that the ducks have come Into
the Belgrade ponds. The weather as yet
The storm of last Friday raised the
has not been odd enough to bring tbe
water on the Hollingsworth & Whitney
birds down from the northern waters.
dain over four feet.
At the next regular meeting of Martha
Judge Hall Is quartered at the Elm
wood ai^ Clerk Choate, Bqporter Small Washington chapter. Order of the Eastern
Star, Thursday evening, several applioa„ii/l Shoriff Norton at the Bay View.
tlons for meinhershlp will bo received and
/There were -446 tickets sold from this other Important business o:nsidcred
station for the special to Augusta Monday
Mrs. Dix of Baltimore, Md., conducted
night, to the big Republican celebration.
the meeting at the Women’s Reading
The train returned about 12.80.
room at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
The social assenibly which was to be Though the day was sto ray there was a
held at Soper’s hall Wednesday evening gootl attundanco and the service was very
under the auspices of the members Of Interesting.
Bonibazcen tribe, Red Men, has been
.\n amusing and somewhat pathetic
postponed for one week.
sight on Main street Suifday afternoon
At the meeting of the Maine Academy WHS a little fellow of not more than six
of Medicine and Science In Portland, or seven years, wearing a I'oat too long
Monday evening, President Butler of Col for him, a hat too cld for him and an
by University was elepted tfn honorary umbrella much too large for him, his
member of the society.
hare feet pattering over the cold, wet
The Waterville high school second foot sidewalk, in a way to make a warmly
ball eleven, which played the Good Wills dressed persou shiver to luok at.
at Good Will Farm Saturday, were vic
'The smoking of cigarettes is supposed
torious to the tune of 6 to 4. The second/ to he one of the worst praotloes that a
eleven Is training some good material for football player can ‘indulge In and yet
the first eleven In a year or two.
several of the u embers of one of the
three teams In which Waterville people are
The willow roots have been playing the
particularly interested, have followed tbe
mischief with the sewer on Appleton
habit throughout tbe season. If anybody
street. Some of the small, fibrous roots
has authority In that team he ought to
penetrated a small break In the pipe and,
exercise it right away.
once'Inside, developed Into a tangled mass
that almost completely clogged the pipe.
At Its meetiug Wednesday evening
Garfield
camp No 1,' Sons of Veterans,
Tbe most conspicuous figure In the del
egation from Waterville to the Augusta was ofliolally Inspected by Assistant In
^wlebratlon Monday evening was Moses spector Hall of Oakland. The condition
Bunton, who was arrayed In a “gold" of the oarap has improved very mnob
uniform that displayed Mr. Dunton’s during the past year. After tbe work of
the evening was completed refreshments
;generous proportions most effectively.
were served, Mr. York of tbe New Lnnoh
George K. Bassett,Colby ’97,left Monday being tbe oaterer.
mornlcg for Nashville, Tenn., to attend
Thr first meeting of tbe “Woman’s
the seml-oeutennlal national convention Literary Club” was held with Mrs. A. B.
<of the Uelta Kappa Epsilon fraternity, as Bessey Wednesday evening. Seven new
a delegate of XI chapter of Colby. Mr. members were admitted to tbe club.
Bassett expects to be absent abont 10 After a short business session Miss. Mary
•days.
Sawtelle gave a pleasing and profitable
J
The li. B. S. D. will hold Its first soci talk on her travels In Europe, after wbibh
able of the season In the Baptist vestry tea was served. The meeting was then
Friday evening Nov, 18. A very Interest adjourned to meet in two weeks with
ing musical programme has been arrang Mrs. L. E. Warren, College avenue.
ed and a small admission fee will be charg
Jerome Peavy, who has managed the
ed Ice cream end cake will be for sale.
olotbing business of J. Peavy & Bros. In

Events of the Week in and
Abont tbe City.

B B. Wilson and Roy Warren have
■formed a co-partnership to do a general
trucking and jobbing business with head
quarters at No. 10 Ash street. Both are
young men of considerable pnsh and
ought to suooeed In tholr new business
venture.
Thanksgiving Day forenoon will see an
Interesting game of football on the Colby
field, when Coburn and the Waterville
high school will settle the question of
•superiority. Coburn is confident of de
feating her old rival this year, while ev•eryhody knows the high soho I team can
flghthard when driven lo It.
Augustus Weeks, a painter in the em
ploy of Spaulding & Kennison, fell from
a stppladcler while at work on one of W
T. Haines’s houses on the Plains Mondny
afternoon and sustained a fracture of the
left shoulder. Mr. Weeks was taken to
his home on P«rclval . court where the
fracture was reduced by\Dr. Abbott.
Only one \ ticket was sold from this
station to Dexter for the speolal train to
the Republican celebration there Monday
evening. O.ho train picked up a good
number of passengers along the way and
when It arrived at Dexter there was a big
lead on board. Tlio train was In ohargu
of Gonduotor George West.
A party of friends assenibled Thur-day
night at the home of Mr. Ralph O. Holway on Silver street to celebrate his
twenty-third birthday. A few mus’cal
Seleotions were given, followed by various
games In which all beartlly joined. Re
freshments were serve I and all n ported a
most enjoyable time. .
The ladles of Martna Washington chap
ter, Order of the Eaetorn SUr, are plan
ning to bold a social danoo and whist
party at their ball sometime about tbe
firs' of December.
Several of the friends of Mr. and Mrs,
Perry Simpson of Winslow tendered them
a surprise party Thursday evenlug. 'The
Waterville delegation went In Pollard &
Mltohell’a big barge and enjoyed the trip
In spite of the rain, A V iry pleasant eve
ning was enjoyed by ail.
The freight car famine still oontinaes
In Maine on account of the great quanti
ty of apples and Aroostook potatoes which
are being shipped. Ijast Friday when
Conduotor Toomey’a train arrived at Au
burn, Che station freight agent made an
urgent request for a oar to load with ap
ples. There wasn’t an empty oar In the
train bat the load on two “way oars” wa
crowded inlto one oar and tbe empty oar
thus afforded was set off and loaded
with applso.

126.01 REWARI.
will ba paid to any person that wlU not be
cored of Dyspepsia by nslng Oroder’s Symp after
givingI IIt a gwotriaL g«d for statemen^IanJu
GSa QBODBB * 00.,
WatervlUe, He.

this city, has gone to Lewiston where he
will take tbe management of tbe wellknown Blue store In that oUy. This Is
the store which was conducted so long
and siicoeB.fully by Isaac Isaacson, who
will go to Boston. Mr. Peavy is a popu
lar young man and will be missed in the
soolal-olrcles as well us business Interests
of the cicy. He will be succeeded In the
management of tbe old original Poavy
store in this cicy by bis brother, Mr. Mar
shall Peavy of Lynn, Mass.
A uew set of railroad scales has been
put In tbe Maine Contra! yard In this city
which win be a great convenleuee to the
yard men. Heretofore every oar which
was weighed had to be taken to the old
scales below the passenger station where
the weighing caused more or loss annoy
ance to passing teams. The new scales
are olcse by the yard master’s office In
close proximity to tbe tracks where the
freight trains are luade up. They have
a capacity of 80 tons which is double
I hat of tbe old sot taken out.
About T.SOThursday night what few peo
ple there were who left their homes to
come to Main street heard a terrific crash
follow B'< exceedingly heavy gust of
wind. For some time the cause of the
nnii-e wag unknown then It was noted
that the names were missing from' tbe
beiuilful Republican fisg. The Qag was
filled with water and very h^avy and
more than one had been heard during tbe
day express doubt of the safety of the ban
ner, hut ns it Is a great task to take it In
so wet It was allowed to remain dying.
Whun the big gust of wind took It one
savage snap tore the heavy bottom off In
an instant. It was also slit up the middle
f.ir some distance. Later In the evening
the Hag was taken down but it is praotloalL' ruined.
The difference between the old limes
and the new Is Illustrated by a story told
by a lady whose girlhood .home was In tbe
town of Winslow. It was during tbe
period of the bloodless Aroostook war,
when excitement ran high all over Maine.
One Sunday the family of which the lady
was then a pretty youog member bad been
to ohurob aod while there bad listened to
more or 'ess gossip ooooernlng the “war",
a part of which was to the effeot that
there wouln be a draft of the able-bodied
oltlzeni right away. Arrived home, the
family held a oonsultatlon. TUere was
one young man among tbe sons who
would be almost sure to be drafted, and
on making an inventory of his wardrobe.
It was dlsoover^ tbgt be was In need of a
new pair of trousers If be were to play
the part of a warrior. The need was no
sooner known than steps were institnted
to meet it. A black sheep was singled
ont of tbe flock, bis fleece wes removed
end the prooees of oerdlng, spinning and
weaving It Into a pleoe of olotb for those
trooecM wes soon under way. The tronsen were probably pot handsome bat tbe
ohwioes are they were very darable.

The shipments of live stdofc over the
Maine Central to Brighton markets have
been larger this fall than at any time be
fore fur several years. Last Saturday 11
carloads of stock went throogh herd and
Sunday eight oars more. Ths shipments,
which usually have been made only on
the first days of each week, now extend
over the whole week and several oarloads
tfre sent every day. Tto shipments are
made up of sheep and cattle and oome
from all over central sud eastern Maine
as well as from Now Brunswick and
Prince Edward’s Island. The short hsy
crop Is probably the cause of so much
stock being sent to the butchers.
Wednesday afternoon Dr. F. O.
Thayer, assisted byDr. Glddtngs of Gardi
ner, amputated the leg of Dr. D. P.
^towell. Lost week Dr. Stowell sustained
a compound fracture of the bones of the
leg caused by a slip on the railroad track.
The wound has failed to mend as rapidly
as it ought and It was decldid that it was
neoessary to amputate the leg In order to
save the life of the patient. The opera
tion was snccessfully performed and Dr.
Stowell surived the shook of the operation
well and has been resting comfortably to
day. The leg was aniputaed above the
ankle.
About 4.80 Thursday afternoon one of
the Main street grocers received an order
from a customer on upper College avenue
and tbe driver of his delivery team at oooe
sta;ys4._to deliver ^be package. It was
dark when be arrived at the house and
just as tie entered the kitchen be saw his
horse pass tbe window. Tbe clerk
dashed out and started down street on tbe
run but could not overtake the runaway,..
As soon as a telephone could be reached
tbe clerk telephoned the store to be on tbe
lookout for the team. A searobing party
was sent out in tbe rain but no runaway
or bits of wreckage were discovered. Later
tbe olerk appeared and then another partjr
went to Collage avenue where tbh horse
was found q^etly cropping tbe grkgs In
tbe rear of tbe house where the package
had been left. There had been no runa
way at all and a dozen eggs In tbe wagon
were still In as good condition as store
eggs ordinarily are.
/
On Friday forenoon a delegation from
Tioonlo division, Brotherhood of I,ooomotive Elnglneers, headed by Mr. Wallaoe
Bootbby, called on Manager Frank A.
Owen, of tbe Bangor theatre and present
ed him with a beautiful Turkish obalr.
This was tbe outward expression of tbe
thanks of tbe division for Manager
Owen’s remarkable endeavors in securing
for them such mouumeulal snoceas at
their recent benefit performance in the
iheatre, when William Barry made merry
before the biggest house the establish
ment ever held. Mr. Owen aooepted the
chair with appropriate words of thanks.
The ooly thing he regrets Is that the presentatno ^as made before he bad a chance
to prepare his speech In advance. It was
a royal gift, thoroughly deserved and
gracefully given.
There was a mighty close shave from a
horrible accident at tbe Maine Central
station Friday night when the Lewiston
train came' thundering in. Just as tbe
engine had reached a point opposite the
the signal-ball tower a little girl,apparent
ly about a dozen years of age, started to
tun across the track to the platform. Tbe
engine was not two rods away when the
child started to run, and while a man
could have crossed and bounded on tbe
platform perhaps with time to spare, the
little girl reached the platform and iu her
baste to climb upon tbe platfcm became
dazed and would surely have fallen back
on the traok to be crushed to a horrible
death had not Mr. Allen Doughty, a Col
by student and a member of the varsity
football team, thought and acted quickly.
He took in the situation and saw the girl
crossing the traok and stepped to help
her to the platform and as she stopped at
the edge, caught her by the arms and
dragged her to tbe platform though the
child’s body was struok lightly by tbe
engine as It passed her.
Waiting for the Kesult.

It was not the voters alone who were
intensely Interested in the result of
the cleotiou. Wednesday morning two
women, who bad evidently driven in
from the country, stepped Into one of the
banks in this olty and inquired of one of
the bank ofiluials as to whloh aide had
carried tbe election. Un being told that
McKinley bad been elected, she heaved a
sigh of relief and said;
‘ ‘ Well, I am glad to bear that. It Bry
an had been eleotod I was going to draw
my money out of the bank at once.”
“And so was I, too," spoke up her oompaoion.
Them Is little doubt that- this Instanoe
is typical of thousands of others. If Bry
an bad won there would have followed
■nob a boarding of funds as was never
seen before.

COLBY UN1VKR8ITY.

The senior exhibition with junior parts
will be held In the Baptist church Deo. 18.
For some time post teams have been
employed in hauliug loam to fill in the
dapreesHns on the front campus. When
the grading Is oomplute'l. It will make a
marked Improveraeut In tbe appsarauoe
of the oampuB.
The Colby and Waterville Y. M. C. AssoclaiioDs will combine this yeanln giving
a fine course of entertainments. -The list
at present Is as follows; Nov. 24, ronnert
by Wesleyan glee club; Deo. 7, open date;
Deo. 81, concert by tlessie Conthout Con
cert Co. ; Jan. 18, lecture by Pres Gates
of Amhurst college; Jan. 86, concert,Ktfio
Mae Stevens assisted by Mr. Crele reader;
The objeot Is a worthy one and the en
tertainments are well worm the price of
the tickets.
John Steveusnu, ’08. has been chosen
captain of the t’aok team for tbe coiiili g
season. The ro-ult of the intercollegiate
Held day lose spring showed rlaluly that
Colby can not ounipeto with Bowdnln to
advantage with only a f w weeks training
in the spring. It t- nooessa y to commenoH In tbe fall and train hard during
the entire winter, and' then the atoletes
will bo In good condition for the spring
work. It suflleient Interest Is shown In
traok athletics a team will bs developed
for the Intercollegiate meet at Worcester.
Although Colby might not win poiilis at
first it would be of untold advantage to
run up against some of tbe best athletes
in the country. Much of Bowdoinls
strength In traok athletics can be traced to
the experience gained in the Worcester
meets. At a meeting of the students this
morning Mr. Bates urged all those who
Intend to try for the team to oome out
this afternoon, as track work will be oommenoed at once.

Mrs. Harry Gordon returned to her
home in Boston Wednesday after a visit to
Dr. Lamb of Gardiner was In the olty her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Reynolds.
Monday.

PERSONAL.

Hiss Myrtloe D. Cheney was home from
Augusta over Sunday.
Miss Edith Hanson was at her home In
Skowhegan, Sunday.
H. L. Tappan was with his father In
Norridgewook over Sunday.
A. R. Boardnian of Augusta visited
relatives In this olt.v Sunday.
Judge Turner Bnswell of Sko'Vfiegan
was In the city on business Saturday.
Rev. N. T. Dutton of this olty was in
Lewiston on a business trip Monday.
Mrs. N, .T. Norris and her little son are
visiting friends liiAugusta for a few days.
Miss May Priest and Miss Mary Butter
field of 'Vas.sallioro wore In the city Mon
day.
Mrs. Bl. G. Collin of Bryson City, N. C.,
Is the guest of her sistnr, Mrs. A. H. Dun
bar.
J. H. Bates, athletic Instructor at Col
by, passed Sunday with friends at Skow
hegan.
Dr. Stowell Is reported to be getting
along very well since the amputation of
his leg.

Mr, and Mrs. F. B. Purinton of Au
gusta pas ed Sunday with relatives, In
this olty.
Charles B. Kimball. Colby ’00, of New
E. C. Herrick, ’98, returned Monday
from Boston where be represocted Colby Portland, is visiting friends at the collogo
In a meeting of tbe New England Debat for a few days.
ing Lsague whloh was held In the 6eara
Rev. Fr. Charland has so far recovered
building Nov. 7. Representatives from
Colby, Bates and Boston University were from his recent severe illness as to be able
present, and elected the following officers to walk out on pleasant days.
for the ensuing year: Pres., J. S. Dnrkee
of Bates; Vloe-Pre6ldent,E. C. Herrick of
Mrs. H. H. Seavey, who has been visit
Colby; Seo’t. & Treas., Mr. Carroll of ing Miss Abble I^eavey of Plenagnt street,
Boston Unlveretty. It was voted that the
preliminary debate will be held between has returned to her hoq^e in Brooks.
Feb. 1 and 18, 1897, at a place decided by
Dr. J. F. Hill attended the meeting of
a drawing in Boston, Deo. 10. If was also
the
Maine Academy of Medicine and Solvoted to send invitations M Bowdolo and
Dartmouth to join tbeleagoe. Tbe silver enoe, Monday evening.
wreath now In posesslon of Bates ooliege
Rev. W. E. Noyes, formerly of this
must be held three times to become tbe
olty, spoke In Bangor Sunday In aid of
permanent posesslon of any college.
The many friends In this olty of Cbas. the Little Wanderer's Hume of Boston.
Forrest Fairbrotber, Colby ’98, will be
J. P. Gcidard returned Saturday after
pained to learn of bis death, whloh oc
curred at the home of his aunt, Mrs. B. noon from Boston, bringing bis wife who
G. Falrbrother in Dorohester, Mass., on has been them under hospital treatment
Nov. 8. Mr. Falrbrother was severely
prostrated by pneumonia last August and for tbe past month. Mrs. Goddard is
never fully recovered. He was on bis very much improved in health. _
way to Denver, Co'., in the hoiie that a
Tbe Brookline, Mass., Chronlole prints
change of climate would beueflt him
when bis strength failed dnd he was com a lengthy and flattering ndtioe of Mr.
pelled to give op all hopes of a Western Emery B. Gibbs, a graduate of Colby In
jonrney Mr. Falrbrother was born in
Boston, September 10, 1871, prepared for the class of '88, who on Tuesday was elect
ooliege at North Anson, Me., and was ed to represent Brookline in tbe legisla
graduated from Colby in tbe class of ’98. ture. In tbe course of the article tbe
He was active In all the departments of Chronicle says:
ooliege life, was an excellent soholar, a
Ever since Mr. Gibbs oist his lot with us
good athlete and was prominent in Y. M.
C. A. work. Since hts graduation he has he has been a posiclve force and^ factor In
been principal of Corlnna Academy, Winn the promotion of that healthy public sen
High school. Madison High school and timent which distinguishes our town
Livermore Falls High school. Many abuve mo't towns which keeps our oldColby alumni were present at his funeral, toshlonod town meeting a truly represen
and among the floral tributes was one tative and trustworthy medium of gov
from the class cf ’98 and another from ernment and which makes ns one of the
the alumni members of tbe Colby chapter best governed ooramunitiei In the world.of Delta Upstlon, of whloh tbe deceased Fbls is testified to by tbe fact that Mr.
Gibbs has beea appointed for three suowas a member.
jesslve years as one of the members of the
W. H. 8. Notes.
committee of twenty cliarged with the
Tbe Bootable held at Miss Gallert’s house duty of preparing the warrant for the an
last Friday evenlug was the most enjoy nual town meeting. Active and elTiolent
able time of tbe term. A very fine en sertlioe on this ooramittee had admirably
tertainment was given by the members of qualified him to protect and promote the
the school and alumni and each part interests of Brookline In the I'-glslaturr.
showed that bard study had been given It has given him perfect familiarity wi'h
until ever.vthtng was well-nigh perfect. the whole Internal-ccndltion andrequi eThe Hebron buys attended but they hao luents of tbe town. He knows our totaken a loug ride and weut to their stop nestle eouiiomy, so to speak, from top lo
ping place early. The school team soon battuiq. Some of bis praotloal Ideas ha'e
followed them so they mlghc also prepare already been grafted into our system, fi r
for the battle on tbe gridiron which was It will be roirembered that Mr. Gibbs wis
to come the next forenoon. Many re (.he author of the by-law whloh created
mained and enjoyed themselves until a the engineers' department, and separated
considerably later hour. Mr Libby, ’98, the public work of 'be town from all pri
took tbe part of Mrs. Samantha Allen In vate work. Mr Gibbs’s keen perception
a way whloh was a credit to the school. saw that this refuriu must Save the town
Miss Gallert, 1900, gave a recitation. Mr. many thousand of dollars. It was bis
Rodetiok, ’98, delivered tbe article, "Josh earnest persistence whloh carried through
Billings on. Music,” after whloh he was the town meeting the proposition to ex
called back and gave another selection. tend the civil serviiie law to Brookline.
After the entertainment was over refresh
ments were served'and a social time en
joyed by all. The full prog amme was:
Duet, Misses Feroival,and Dunu; Read
ing Miss Daisy Gallert; Solo, Miss Berry:
“Woman’s Bights," Mr. Libby; Musical
number; Reading, Mr. Roderick; Chron
icles of the the clas/ of ’97, written by
Miss Maynard, Miss Getohell; Cornet
solo. Mlsk Ffuller; School yell, Mastor
Gordan Gallert.

Champion Reid.

(Maine Sportsman.)
In the lilt of memlM>rs of the various
gun clubs all over Maine can be found
some of the joltlesf', test-hearted fellows
that ever looked along a giin barrel at the
flying targets, and some of the best of
these are among the mombors of the Ttcunlc Gnn club of Waterville, which re
cently (Mtrrlsd off obaraplnnshlp honors fur
both teams and Individuals at the State
shoot at Rlohnioud. The cot presented
last month was of the winning teaiii, and
In this Issue is a out of Walter Bl. Held,
whoso Jump from a nnhedy at the traps to
the foremost place amung Maine trapshuoteri has been little short of marvel
ous.
Up to two years ago the first day of
last April, when In a spirit of fiin he shot
at 85 birds on a wager with a friend, he
bad not only never fired a gun at the traps,
but had never fired so much as a pistol,
and on that oooanloii broke but o e of the
birds. Blithe was evidently “out out”
for a marksman, ns his rapid itdvance In
skill with the gnn has proved, ho winning
the state championship In shooting off a
tie with an expert who said that in shoot
ing off ties ho bad not lost in 15 years at
tbe traps.
Mr. Hold has a very easy and graceful
style, breaks bis birds oloso to tlie trap,
and Is of coarse quick as a flash. It Is a
matter worth considering that he, as well
as every other member of the winning
team, is an absolute teetotaler. In bis
winning shoot at Richmond be used a 7}^
pqund Lefevergun, loaded with No. 8 B.
C. powder and 1% ounces of ohillod shod.
Another member of tbe team was sim
ilarly equipped In every way, while two
others used L. G. Smith guns and Walsrodo powder with No. 7 H shot, ond the
fifth shot a "Daly” loaded with No. 1 B.
C. powder.
Next year the Waterville boys entertain
tbe State teams and are already laying
plans for the biggest gun club meet ever
held In Maine, or in tbe central portion
at least, One thing Is already settled:
tbe Waterville boys never do anything by
halves.

Merit

Made and Merit Maintains theoonfldenos
of the people in Hood’s ^rsaparilla. If a
mediolne cures you when sick; if it makea
wonderful Ouree everywhere, then beyond
all question that medicine possesses merit.

Made

That is just the truth about Hood’s Sor*
saparllla. We know it possesses merit
because it cures, not once or twice or a
hundred times, but in thousands and
thousands of cases. We know it cures,
absolutely, permanently, when all others
fall to do any good whatever, ^e repeat

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the best—In faot the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills cure
nausea, Indlge.stlon,
blliuuHues.s. i:6ceuui.
KN1UIIT8 OP PYTHIAS,
UAVKLOCK LOnOK, N0.38.
Oa«tte Hall, Plaisted’s Rloek,
IVatervlIle, Me,
Meets every Tuesday evenlug.
WATERVILLE LOUQE, NO. 6. A. <t. D.W
Regular Meetings at A.O.U.W. Rail
Aknold Block,
Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Month
at T.SOP.H.
FIDELITY

LODGE, NO. 3. D. OF H.,
A. O. V. W.
Meets Ist anclSnl Wnduesdays of each month

PLARWN RANGES AND STOVEC
If

Miss Winnie Dickinson has returned
A Wonderful Record.
after spending tbe summer at the sea
General Passenger Agent G. M. Hough
shore and Is visiting her brother, Mr. L. ton of tbe Bangor & Aroostook railroad,
A. Dlokinson.
keeps a record of tbe game shipped over
tbe line and hoa just completed an ar
Catarrh Means Danger,
rangement of tbe retams from the varions
Beoause If nnobeoked It may lead direotly sections on tbe rood. It is as follows:
to oonsomptlon. Catarrh is oaoied by Deer, 1089; moose, 79; coribon, 87; bsitrs,
Impure blood. Tbla faot Is fully estab
liibed. Therefore, It Is oaelees to try to 11; lynx, 1.
onte oatarrb by outward applicatloDS or
This not only breaks the record, bnt tbe
lubglanta. The true way to cure catarrh amount of deer shipped Is nearly 400 more
la to purify the blood. Hood'a Sariapar
Ula, the great blood purifier, ooree catarrh than In October, 1890, while there le a
by Ita power to drive ont all Impurities •ubetontlal Inereole In mooceand cari
ftom tbe blood. Thouaands of people bou. In Ootober, 1896, 009 dear, 08 moow
t atlfy that they have been perfectly and and 87 oorlboo, were chipped from the B.
permnnently uored of catarrh by Hood's
A A. etatlona daring Ootober.
SMsapatUla.
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CLARION I

A Sad LiObs.

(Bangor Whig.)
One of the saddest things tba’i has hap
pened for a long time In tinugor Is tbe
death of little H' len Whitman, eldest
child of Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Whitman.
I'he child was perfectly well np to last
Tuesday night, having attendel school all
that day. That evenlug she oomplained of
not fueling well, but notblngrout of the
ordinary. Early Wednesdayyniorning, as
she was still ailing and sbowed some fev
er symptoms, a physician was called and
he pronounced It scarlet fever. The ease
developed very rapidly and proved to he a
malignant type. Altbongb everything
possible was done the child died in con
vulsions Thursday at 8 o’olnok, the physi
cian being will) her at tbe time.
She was a bright, attractive child, loved
by all who knew her, a constant attendant
at church and Sunday school.
Tbe parents and relatives have the
deepest sympathy of all. Her age was 6
years and 4 months.

NQT ONE

Rans:e or Stove E

THE BOLD CLARION.

Think of the thousands ^
In use and ask your dealer i
about them. If he does not B
have them write to the0
manufacturers.
, q

WOOD & BISHOPCO., BanmMalu. v

^000000000cxxxxxxxxx}000cxxxxxx)00000000000000000(x>

Cut flolueps, floral Designs,
^ and Potted Plants.
The City Greenhouses are now open for business, and
anything needed in the above line will receive prompt atten
tion.
Our Chrysanthemums are now at their best. All kinds of
bulbs on sale.
Our down-town agency is at Wheeler’s where a first-class
stock will be on hand.

Ooxiae And X^ook U» O'v'ex**

H. H- MITCHEhli & S0|4, Ci^ Gveenbouses, ,
HIOnWOOD ST.,

Ttlephou. 82-4.

WATERVILLE, MO.

KiS^SHSa!

___

Trap shooting has bRcmiie all -thn rage
up In Kranklln and westurn Somerset
counties. The shooters are oomputing
fur badges and ohamplonshlps and the air
Is thick with challenges between Individ
uals. Next summer will seo the liveli
est Interest over shown In trap shooting
in Maine.
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LIKE MAGIC all PAINS disappear
J/\ND suffering quickly stops,
WHEN’ERE you use the Plasters,
MADE from Gums and HOPS.

HOP

The men who were elected governor of
New York and Michigan, respectively,
Tuesday, wore Maine boys, GovernorKlect Black of Now York, being a native
of Ijimington and Governor Plngreo of
Michigan, of the town of Denmark. When
a young follow, Governor Plngree worked
In the Saco and Blddeford mills. He has
relatives living in Saco now.

PLASTERS
Arc deservedly popular because of
their true merit.
Medicated with
fresh HOPS» Hemlock Gum and
Pine Balsam, they instantly relieve
all pain arising from a cold, or
strain in your SIDE, BACK,
CHEST or KIDNEYS, and
remove all soreness and inflamma
tion at once.
The Genuine are
known by a Hop-vine, and the
name of the proprietors.

i

Alpha Patteqson of Vancoboro Is tho
hero of a ghost story. As he was return
ing home, one night last week, be was
Hoiucwhat startled by seeing a bright
light In the cemetery. As it was an earli
er hour than graveyards are supposed to
yawn, he cunclud.id It was some one with
a lantern trying to frighttn him. Screw
ing up his courage, he hailed the light,
but receiving no response, determined to
find out what It was. So ho boldly
walked lii among the white marble shafts
and advanced toward tho light, whichi
suddenly took tbo form of a gigantic be
ing clothed In white robes, with its arms
widely expended; and these words issned
from Its mouth: “I am the spirit of—’’
Alpha waited to bear no more, but flew
till he had put a long distance between
hiraeolf and bis ghostship., Whether It
was some restless spirit or an optical do
luslon that troubled Alpha that night Is
not yet determined.

A number of young fellows in Both
propose to organize and purchase a hand
' HOP PLASTER CO., Boiton, Mata
tub for the fun which they will be able
to have with It at tho firemen’s musters.
They have one In view which can bo pur
chased at a fair price. In Massachusetts
this thing is done In a number of cities,
Oapt. E. B. Stanley, of Cranberry Isles,
was the victim of some thievish tramps a
An engineer on tbo Farmington branch and lots of sport Is afforded by It.
few days ago. When two men called at
of the Maine Central has been enjoying
“Are you a single manf’ asked one of his house and one of them Informed Capt.
the first vacation be has taken for fifteen
tho members of the Bath board of regis Stanley that be knew him, having gone
years.
tration of B would-be voter. The appli as a passenger on his soboonor a year be
There are only Id candidates for the cant misunderstood and replied, “Yes sir, fore, Capt. Stanley opened his hospitable
post-office In the town of Richmond. The I am a silver man! ’ His statement was doors and entertained them royally for
lacky man will realize a reversal of the quite emphatic, as If he were anxious to three days. After the guests had gone
have the world know how be stood. Tho things began to “turn up missing,’’ and
16 to 1 doctrine.
board explained to him that there bad they’ve been turning up missing ever
a misunderstanding.
since. First It was a jack-knife, then a
A firm that has been shipping cattle
pair
of shoes, then an overcoat, then a
and other stock from Franklin county
The Matllsou Bulletin calls upon the pair of tronsers, then a couple of shirts,
'paid the farmers of one section of the
oltizeuB of that town to have a care for then some nnderolotbing, and finally a
county $13,000 in the last month.
the young people, who, while their parents .whole suit of clothes. But when Mrs.
arc at church or prayer meeting, may be Stanley swept a suit of filthy undercloth
The Maine and New Hampshire Granite
found on the street Indulging in drink ing and a pair of ragged trousers from
Co. at North Jay has been busy foreeveral
and smoking cigarettes. Madison isn’t under a lounge, showing that the thieves
days moving from Its quarry to the cars a
the only community In Maine by a long must have worn some of tbe stolen cloth
block of granite weighing 40 tom.
shot where this state o' thing exists.
ing right before the eyes of the owner,
she thought it was adding Insult to In
The Hallowell Granite Co. has a con
A prominent Gardiner citizen was com jury. What is more galling to Capt.
tract for cut stone to be shipped to Chica pelled to dine on bread and molasses Wed
Stanley than anything else, however, is
go that It will take all winter co ■ fill. It nesday, while other members of his fami
that at the end of their three-day visit he
will take over 300 oars to ship tho out ly partook of a turkey dinner which was
took tbe ungrateful rascals with their
stone to Chicago.
furnished at bis expense in payment of a stolen booty and wearing his own o'otbes
bet with his wife, but had Bryan been to Seal Harbor, and paid their fare to Bar
'Gltlor Is so plenty among the South Ber eleotod she would have purchased the
Harbor.
wick farmers that one < f them is oonald- dinner and likewise .eaten bread and
ing the plan of cementing his cellar, fill- s] rup.
ling It full of tho apple juice, and then
putting a tap In bis cellar door.
Tbe Eastport Sentinel brands as very

J

i

Maine Matters.

Reports from all sections of Maine say
that election day was unusually quiet
and yet the returns go to show that there
was a great deal of interest taken in tbe
Issue at stake.
Two Bath hunters recently made a gun
ning trip to Phlppsbnrg and returned
with four foxes, five seals, 13 partridges,
11 coots, 16 ducks and five rabbits. They
ought to have been satisfied with that.
A Saco young man has got to be such a
confirmed somnambulist and has had so
-jnany narrow escapes from severe InjuTles while prowling about In hla sleep
that bis family has decided to tie him In
bed as the only safe way of managing him.
Borne enthusiastic Phillips Republicans
celebrated Flag Day In a novel manner.
'They went up on Mt. Blue and in tbe
evening made a rousing bonfire on the
^summit. The fire could be seen for miles
-around.

misleading the statement that has been
going the rounds of the State press in re
gard to the large amount of money
earned by tbe sardine factories in that
city. Tbe report referred to. said that
one man earned $3 In one day and $4U in
a week. As a matter of fact, the most
expert of tho workmen make only about
half that sum and then the conditions
have to be just right and do not come ev
ery week, by any means.
Charles B. Piper pf Belfast has a record
that Is hard to equal. On Tuesday he
cast his slxteeth presidential vote. He
voted for Harrison In 1886, and has voted
at every presidential election since. He
does not remember of falling to vote at a
State eleotloa, and has never oast any
thing but a sttalgbtr'Wblg or Ropubllcan
ticket. He will be 84 years oM next Sat
urday, and Is able io do a good day's
work on tho 'arm. Sunday be walked
two miles to oburob, when there were
several horses In the barn at his disposal.
Tbe winter he was 77 years old he out 65
cords of merchantable hard wood In tbe
woods. His eyesight and hearing are
good.

Four Milo high school girls entered Into
.a somewhat novel agreement with relation
to the result cf the presidential contest.
If McKinley should be elected two of them
One of the kindergarten teachers in
were to come to school one day barefoot, Portland has so completely won the heart
and If Bryan then tbe other two were to of a little Italian boy that he finds the
do tbo same.
greatest happiness In her society. Un
fortunately be is so lively and enterprls
While two deputy sheriffs In Portland Ing that bis teacher finally decided that he
were making one of those seizures which must absent himself In the afternoons.
strike terror to the liquor seller’s heart She took him aside tbe other day abd ex
and render it so difficult for a man to plained to him that he must go homo and
get a drink in Maine’s metropolis, a ven not oodae any more in the afternoons. He
turesome chap grabbed a battle of the climbed into her lap and pat his arms
captured liquor from the deputies’ wagon lovingly around her neck. Gazing lutu
and made off with it. The officers got her eyes with a world of affection in bis
bold of him a few hours later and ho will little face, he said In his sweetest tone,
probably have a chance to regret his act slpwly shaking his bead by way of em
for thirty days in jail, as one fellow who phasis: "I love you so you bet I won’t
tried tbe same thing is doing now.
go home; see you In------first.’’

Jt cures from head ic foot.

Puri tana
Trade Hailc.

Beglstered,

To rnairr thc CttfC of any diSCaSC COOK
'-de and permanent, the purifying, eot• and building-up proem must begin
• ti^Stomacb. .
*

f' »

of all sickness is caused by
-rong Stomach. Puritana
the Heart right, the
right, the Mood
V
Nerves right,
mkes the

A well-known Portland florist who en
joys a merited reputation fur the origin
ality of hts designs bad an order recently
that came near “sticking’’ him. A oer
tain lighthouse keeper died, and among
tbe fioral emblems at the obsequies they
wanted a breeches buoy. The clerk at
first thought it meant a small boy stauding up with trousers on, and he politely
told tbe man that they didn’t have any
frame-work for human figures, and was
about to dismiss the caller when the pro
prietor arrived, and knowing what tbe
marine teobnioallty was, started In to dis
cuss the situation, the result of which
was a bargain. The floral artists were
driven to tbelr wits’ end to oonstruot the

An interesting xello' which has long
been harbored In Maine U the “war club"
once used by King Phillip, tbe celebrated
Indian chief. This has been In the pos
session of a South Warren family, and
there seems little pbanoe to doubt that It
was once really used In smashing heads of
tbe Puritan soldiery by tbe red-faced cap
tain. It Is somewhat flat In shape with a
curve at its outer end, terminating in a
bsdl half as big as a man’s fist. It Is said
to be 38 Inches long, two Inches wide and
less than an inch thick. On the handle
are four parallel groovea, partly filled
with white and colored pebbles. And
these are said to .be the old chief’s tally
of the number of white men and of
Indians killed with the olnb.
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SPAULDING & KENNISON

R*i*p-a-n-s
Tabules.E Vamislies of all kinds,

PR.\CTUJ/iI. .

DBALRKB IN

Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

RIPANSTABULES
'“”.TsoT»Eau",ir™'".“". T*?' RIPANSTABULES

II you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE.
PERSIA or INDIGESTION.

TAKE

II your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or fWI
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATINS,

takp

RIPAN^ TARIll PS

rblrMIloJ

«« ripanstabules

i Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
i and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
i habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One T
i taken at the fiVlff isdfbation of indigestion, biliousness, diz*iness,
after dating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
i distress
remove the whole difficulty.
i Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
i the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
i by modern science.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
i they
contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.
i
i
i
i
i A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents
i
i The Ripans Chemical Co.,
i
i IO Spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)
i
i
Local Dmgglrts
i W V V IF'
everywhere wlU
i ■ ONE
supply the Tab
ules if requested
i
They are Easy to ’Fake.
GIVES
to do so.
i
Quick to Act and Save
RELIEF 4
maniy a Iksictor’E BUI.
i

Paints mixed from pure load and oil In aunnn
ties and color to suit customerp.

When In Donht Bny of4-

One gives relief. I

We believe that we Lave tbe

Largest and Best Selected stock ol
Wall Paper
In the city, and we know|our prices are rigl. .
Prioea are mleleadiiiKand slinilfy nothlnq
unleae quality and style are considered.

NO HOITSE IN THE CITY CAN CNDEK8ELI. US.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. P. KENNISON.
10 Wes^ Temple Street.

LOAN, AND BDILDING
-A-ssoai-A.Tioisr.
Tbe above association invites deposits of one
dollar or more per month and ol^rs loaua on
real estate security.
Loans (or building purposeapeeferred.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE^

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY

s

would make no impresSion on the number of the
germs of consumption
that exist in one affected
lung. All. germs are littie enough, but those
which cause consumption are very minute.
Cod-liver oil won’t kill
them. We don’t know a
remedy which will. The
germs float in the air and
we can't keep from
breathing them into our
lungs. Then why don’t
all of us have consumption? Because a healthy
throat, sound lungs, and
a strong constitution
won’t allow the germs to
gain a foothold.
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■ 81 MAIN STREET.
lbs New Kaisins,
lbs. Seeded Raisins,
lbs. Dried apricots,
cans New Maine Corn,
cans New Tomatoes,

50
50
50
50
50

cts
cts
cts
cts
cts

50
6 lbs. New Prunes,
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50

cts
cts
cts
cts

6iwlsn
I
I
^
^

of Cod-liver Oil, with
Hypophosphites, restores
and maintains the
strength, Increases the
weight, heals inflamed
membranes and prevents
5 serious lung trouble.
I This is why it is the foodmedicine in coughs,
colds, loss of flesh, and
5 general debility.
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MAINE.

IMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZERS.
KC-A.-Y

Just as Good is not
emulsion.

Sc

Bnilder and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterlai promptly fur
nished on application,
Mtf

i
COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
tbe city in quantities deelred.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or caroad.
DBY, HABD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will oontraot to saptny GREEN WOOD In lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by tho
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on band; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

a.

S.,FLOOD & GO,
WATKRTILI.K. VAINK.

OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Keaionable Prices.
Orders may be le^ at my boose on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
HBJIVKY

IXOXIE^.

I HAVE SECURED THE AGECNY FOR
AO'S
9X,000

WALL

PAPER

You CAD get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
In addition to tbeee superb patterns I baVebiin*
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only S3.90 dreds of other samples representing a stock of
2.000,000
rolls of all grades.
Now is the time to buy.
Don't buy old, sbop-uom goods when every
sample 1 have is of tbe latest design and coloring
for tills Spring,

No one else on earth sells so cheap. All warranted.

I Can Save You 60 Per cent.

We are making low prices on Watches.
Give us a call and find out for yourself.
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwai j
in Waterville, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.
A special feature lof {our business. Is testing the Kyes and ^fitting them to tne
proper glasses needed In each case.

SCOTT’S EMULSION has been |

scorrs

TRUE,

DEALEB IN

TRUCKING and JOBBING

WATERVILLE,

T indorsed by tbe medical profes^ sion for twenty years. (Askyour
doctor.) This is because it is
always palatable—always unijJi form—always contains the pur*st Norwegian Cod-liver Oil
and Hypophosphites. >
.
Put
in 50 cent and $1.00
sizes. The small size may bO
enough to cure your cough or
help your baby. All druggists.

M.

S. F. BRANN,

BUCK BROTHERS,
8
4
4
6
6

40;niAIi^ ST

FORREST
R. DREW. Sec’y.
42tl
W.

Ml* qr

If

&

abule

DIRIGO - MARKET,

%

Lead, Oil, Miiod Paints, Kalsomiue,
Brnshes, Painters’Supplies generallY.

-OF-

I MM .
?
$
I
I
»
I
I

i
i
i
i

Prices: Prize Designs, lOo per roll up. Otbei
new Patterns 3o per roll up.
I will sell paper for one room or a whole bouse
—whether I bang it or not. 400 samples .shown ai
your house If desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
done at lowest prices. All work guaranteed: A
choice stock constantly on hand.

H. O.

PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.

Wanted-Aii Idea

Who can think
Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experienoe,wbom I have employed for thr^
of some slmpls
thing to’patentf
S purpose. Special attention given to diffioult cases. Do not be humbugged by
Protect your Ideuj they inay bilngyou wealth.
Write JOHN WEODEBBDBNA OO., Patent AtMa
2 called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows bis business. It will cost yc bV*.
Wsshlngtdn, D. O,, tor their $1,800 priie offw
% no more, and you will be sure of satisfaction.
and Ust of two bundnd iuTentioua wanted.
If your watch needs cleaning or repairing, you will be sure of. a good job a.
.2
ft
«
ft
DE^JV'X'iei'X*.
^
WATBBVLB,
MAINS
ft
i
S. Xj. X’E/SBXjEI
Offioe in Barrel! Block, No. 64 Main St.
ft
Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
------- ’371113------Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
%
on hand.

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Stree

|

L
RUPTURE CUREU
WITHOUT OPKRATION BY

S.' J. SHERMAN’S METHOD.
Send 16 cents for bis book of full Infonuatlon,
etc. Address

8. J. SHEKMAN, Hernia Specialist,
dAw
ITS Tremont St., Bosto
‘nrANTED.-FAITHTUL HEN OB WOMEN
vT to travel for responslbls establlsbed boose
In Maine. Salon STSO and expenaea. Position
permansnt. Bafsranee. Eneloaa aelf-addreaasd
stamped envelope. Tbe National, Star Inaorsnoa Bldg., Ob’oageu

LEADING

PHO'rOGBAPHEB
-33sr 3bfl:-AL.iN3a.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classicar Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute. Etc. Etc., in ’92 '93.

TOUB PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AETBR YOU

M JCjLXir ar., WAimMTlLLJB,

jujb

Al. D. JOHNSON,

AN ADTANTAOEUU8 OFYBB.

I C. Libby has oonoluded to cot up in*
to bouse lots for building, purposes bis late
home on Summer street, better known as
the. Ue Roober , place. He will offer
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
street,formerly Veteran court, and Sylvan
court at low prices on following terms:
26 per cent, cash at time of pnrobase
balance on lonw time intereet at 6 per
cent sewi-aunuafly. Those paysog cash for
lots he will furniM 76 pM mbL m amount
neoesoary for tbe eeiitsMti— •( heass*!
plans and coat of •oMtaMiiM saliiMM to
DM apptovaL

Wot futhw
mi
call at kk oMem, Ifamie BUeh

FOOTBALL

MICGLULArJLOLla ITEMS.

IIEBKON, 10. W. K. 8., O.
AciKiciiiy Hoy* DO All Their Scoring In the
First HalfThe Watorvlllo

high

school

foo‘.ball

—One lu'wsixiiitr for inch of In t
birtluLiys is Ibu ode] collection which
n young woman of Iliawutbn, Mo.
owns.
^
—Workmen putting in a telephone
at Springfield, Mo., accidentally made
11 eonneetion with the fir.i-alarm wires,
and when they tested the instrument
the department was called out and
the firemen were unable to tell what
tlieTroublo- was.— L'nusiial facilities for matrimony
arc otTcred at Aniericus, Oa. Justice
r,niliain, while walking on the street
one evening, was approached by a ne
gro man and woman who asked to be
united, and he joined them in the sol
emn bonds then and there.
—A gray wolf was killed recently at
Cave Hills, Wj-o. The creature is said
1o have measured five feet eight inches
from the tip of the nose to the root
of the tail, and was 34 inches high.
.From the point of the nose to the top
of the head was 12 inches, and the hide
and head bone weighed 20 pounds.
—A Georgia man who lives in Cochran
catches alligators in a novel way. lie
ties a rope around his foot and lets o
man stand on the bank and hold the
rope while he goes down into the "ga
tor’s hole and catches one by the tail.
When he gets his hold he gives a kick
and the man on the bank pulls him up
and he pulls the 'gator up.
—The largest permanent store of
coined money in the world is in the
imperial'' war treasury of Germany—a
portion saved for emergencies from the
£200,000,000 paid by France after the
Fmneo-Prussian war, and locked up in
the Julius tower of the fortress of
Rpondau. It amounts to the value of
$30,000,000.
—England’s five new battle ships, the
contracts for which were recently given
out, are to be called after famous old
war ships: The Canopus and Goliath,
which fought with Nelson at the Nile;
the Ocean, Collingtvood’s flagship in the
Mediterranean; the Glory, which shared
in Lord Howe’s victory, and the Albin,
ivhich fought at Algiers and at Navarl110.—Military Gazette.
—Cincinnati has consolidated her
street car lines and claims that she is
going to have the finest street rail
way system in the world. The company
v’ill be required to make improvements
which will cost .$2,.'500,000 during the
next 18 months. The revenue to the
city from the company will be $175,000
a year. All night cars, free transfers,
illuminated signs, lower steps and other
improvements are guaranteed. The list
of routes occupies 2'/^ pages in the
Cincinnati Enquirer.

A NEW SECRET SOCIETY.
Coiinrll of Tho United American Mechan
ics Inetitnted Friday Kvcnlns-

Friday evening another secret society
WBs B(ld>d to the alremly long list of fra
ternal lodges In this city. A council of
the United American Mechanics was Institiilod with 46 charter members.
Tho order Is a patriotic, social, secret,
rrntcninl and benevolent order, com
posed uf A niorlcan-born citizen". It was
first Ini-tituti-d in 1846 In Philadelphia
and was originally Intended to receive
only inejhanicB. It has since opened Its
mnubtrshlp to all loyal Americans and
Includes in Itk roll some of the toremost
men ln|_'nntlnnBl and municipal govern
ment In other states. The order Is only
two years old In this State, but there are
now 16 councils with a grand council and
a membership of 1000.
The new council In this city, which
will be known as Kennebec council, was
instituted by State Coauoilur Hawes and
staff of Portland, assisted by State Or
ganizer CWilllam H. Hanscom of Lewis
ton. The fellowing ollloers were elected
and installed:
E. H. Parker. S. E. O.; J. King, J. B.
0.; George 'Warren, C.; Wm. Oasey, V.
C.; H. K. Glazier, R. S.; C. C. Cole, A
R. S.; E. Gibson, F. S.; C. 0. Bridges,
T ; Charles W. Davis, Con; F. E. Klwell,
Ex.; Victor Gibson, I. P.; A. L. Rose,
U. P.; trustees, James H. Pooler, B. Par
ker and L. R. Kitchen.
Regnlar meetings of tho new oounoll
will he held every Friday evening at
Soper’s hall. It Is understood tbai a
lodge of the Daughters of Liberty will be
instituted in connection with the new
lodge in a few weeks.

Johnson’s
Anodyne
Liniment!

Actual hiiBliiei<H by mail and common carrio

jiEALINd

It is the original.
team played their first home gairte of the
It is tile best in use.
season Saturday with the strong He
It is unlike any other.
bron academy team, the latter winning by
It is the oldest on earth.
i od
It is superior to all others.
a score of 16 to 0.
It is tile great vital and muscle nervine.
In the fliBt half the contest appeared to
It is for internal as much as external use.
be a little one-sided, Hebron scoring three
It is used and endorsed by all nlhletcs.
touchdowns.
It is n sootliing, healing, penetrating Anodyne.
Hcbton has developed an exoillent In
It is what every mother should have iu the house.
It is used and recommended by many physicians every where.
terference that the high school men could
It is the Universal Houseliold Remedy from infancy to old age.
not seem to break up. If it had not boon
It is safe to trust that which lia.-^ satisfied generation after generation.
for the fine tackling by Levine and Hus
It is made from the favorite prescription of a good old family pliysician.
It is inarvelious how many ailments it will quickly relieve, heal and cure.
sey the score would have been made much
larger.
Our Book “Treatment for Diseases and Care of Sick Room,” Mailed Free,
lold bv all Drugglita. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., ts Custom House Street, Boston, Mass.
Hebron kicked off and Allen caught the
ball and by good work carried It back to
the center of the field. James and Le
vine then made good gains through the
line but Hebron got the ball on downs on
their 40-yard line. Hebron by continued
short gains then ook the ball to the high
school 30-yard line where a oriss-oposs play
enabled Oldham to score a touchdown
No goal. Score, Hebron 4.
James kicked off and the ball was
downed on Hebron’s IB-yard line. He
bron then made 10 yards and Sullivan
went around the end for 80 more. He
bron carried the ball steadily down the
Held and Sullivan made the touchdown
and kicked the goal.
The next one was just as easy for He
bron and was made one minute before
time was called. Sullivan kicked goal.
Soopp, Hebron, 16.
The second half was more encouraging,
the high school bracing up and prevent
ing Hebron from scoring, although He
bron had the ball on their S-yerd line
LIVES OF SELF-DENIAL.
On the klok-ofl James sent the ball cut
Early 5toiiki> Hail Some Queer Ways of
of bounds twice in sucoeaslon thus-forcing
bliuwlng Tlielr Devotion.
St. Jerome gives several instances oi
Hebron to klok. A fumble gave the ball
the severities of life to which monks
to Hebron on the high school 85-yard line.
submitted of their own free choice. For
a
Hebron carried the ball to the 8-.vard line
30 years one lived exclusively on a small
where the Wacervllle boys held them for
daily portion of barley bread and
downs for the first time in ths game.
muddy water. Another lived in a hoJe
Wftterville carried the ball back to the 17in the ground, and never ate more than
yarcl line where It went to Hebron.
five tigs for his daily repast. A third
Each team then had the ball several
never washed his clothes, never changed
his tunic, until it fell into pieces, cut hla
tiinos on downs and when time was called
hair only on Easter Sunday, and starved
Hebron had It on the 16-yard line.
himself until his eyes brew dim, and his
The lino up:
skin became like a pumice stone.
Hebron
W. H. S.
St. Marcorius of Alexandria slept foi
Whitman 1 e
re Webber
six months in a marsh with his naked
Abbott It
P t Allen
body exposed to the stings of venomous
Barrett Ig
rg Watkins
files. lie always carried 60 pounds ol
Keen
center
Warner
ANTARCTIC POSSIBILITIES.
iron around him, but in this penanci
Ashley r g
1 g Getchell
was far surpassed by his disciple, St
Kane r t
It Gray
llorchi^rpvlnk Dreamft of a Fatare fov
Eusebius, who habitually wore 15t
Oldham re
1 e Hussey
Commerce in the Ice JLand.
Newcomb
qb
Rollins
pounds of iron and lived for three yean
The
recent
Antarctic
expedition
was
a
ShannoD 1 h b
r h b James
in the bottom of a dry well. St. SabSullivan r h b
1 h b Roderick commercial one, and commercially it inns refused all other nutriment tha»
Small
fb
Levine was a failure, because we did net find corn which had been rendered rotter
the right whale so valuable for its
Score—Hebron 16, W. H. S., 0. Touch
by steeping for a month in water. St
downs—Oldham, Sullivan (8).
Goals whalebone. The Antarctic was fitted Bessarian chose a thorn bush for a
Wishes to announce that he will be found at toe old stand, ready to tab
kicked—Sullivan (8). Referee, J. H out for Ihe hunt of that peculiar kind.of temporary residence, and remained
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purchased the oelebratd
Bates. Umplro-C. L. Brooks. Lines whale. Nevertheless, I have no doubt there for 40 days and nights, and for 40
men—Hook and Rorkwood. Time—SO that the commercial yesuUs'of the-expe- years he never lay down when he slept
MOUNTAIN
FARM - STONE
QUARRY
dition would ha.ve been much better
minute halves.
but, when overcome by fatigue, merely
had we worked under more favorable
rested against a wall.
The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Slone,
Auspices.
coburn-thormton gahe.
Another holy hermit, known as John,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
I do uot by any means consider the
stood for three whole years in prayer,
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
Blddeford Journal Makes Complaint In fact of our not hWing met with the leaning upon a rock, and his only
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
light whale in these seas as conclusive
Behalf of the Saco team.
nourishment during that period wai
building, ns we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Iiroof of their non-existence in the bay
The Riddeford Journal complains that at Victoria Land. The Antarctic found the sacrament, which was brought tc
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in qeat and
-workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
the other school football teams of the the right whales at Campbell island in him on Sundays. Many of these early
we would respectfully ask a share of your wo. a.
Statu are not willing to make dates with the winter time; the boats fastened to saints lived among tlie tombs, or in th«
dens of wild beasts in the desert. Sonif
the Thornton academy team of Saoo. five of them, of which, however, only
scorned all clothes, and crawled aboiil,
Touching the negotiations with Coburn one was caught. Now to me it does not covered only by their long matted hair
seem
improbable
that
these
whales
go
for a game, the Journal says ;
south to the bay at Victoria land, where A sect in Mesopotamia and Syria nevei
Coburn Olassloal Institute men thought
lived under a roof, but spent their whoH
they would come a sharp trlok by writing Hose saw them in the summer, and re time on the mountain side, wearing u<
turn
north
in
the
winter.
It
wouldl
that they wanted to oome Saturday That
clothes, and eating nothing but grasi
would give Tboruton one day to advertise seem incredible that ar.aap of Sir James and leaves.
a I6U game, for tboir expenses would be Hose’s standing, supported ns he was
The saint who surpassed all others in
llO. This Thornton has declined to do,Bo by the able scientists and experienced
Coburn has the same excuse that Bowdoln whalers, should have made a grave the'extravagancies of his penances was
has for not playing Thornton.
error when he said this valuable whale Simeon Stylites. He hound a rope
The story about negotiations with Co was to be found in large numbers In around him until it became imbedded OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
in the flesh, and sometimes slept in a
burn is a long one. Early In the fall those latitudes.
Thornton asked for a game and wrote
dry w.ell said to be inhabited by demons.
The
difference
in
the
appearance
of
early to make no mistake about the mat
He built three pillars, the last being 60
ter. Thornton asked for open dates and the blue whale, ns we found it there, feet high and less than two cubits in cir
tuld Coburn to take its pick. It was a and the right whale in the method of cumference, and on them he remained
-Dissolution Notice.
long time before they got an answer In spouting is so striking that even the
for 30 years in all weathers and through
Xj. 0. Stevens, of Waterville, In the County of
Saco and then It was evasive and uusatls- most casual observer could not easily
Kennebec and I. A* Willey of said Waterville,
factury. Einally to bring the matter to be deceived. Very possibly, had we every change of climate, incessantly agree as follows: 'ilie partnership extstiutf be
tdiua sort of a settlement, Capt. Cole penetrated furthei- into the large, open jmd rapidly bending his body In prayei tween said parties under the Ann name of L. C.
& Oo., is dissolved. Said 1. A. Willey in
Wrote to the principal of the school to see bay, discovered by Koss in the vicinity almost to. the level of his feet. A spec SteveiJB
consideration of f 100 paid to him by said L. O.
If he would do the square thing and this of the volcano pep-ks, Erebus and Ter tator attempted to count his movements, Stevens grants an«f usiiiguB to said L. 0. Stevens
all his right and interest in all tho goods nn<l
letter Thursday was his answer.
ror, we, too, would have found the right but gave up the task in despair when stock of said tlrm, and in all the debts and doIt is doubtful it Thornton and Cobnrn
the
number
amounted
to
1,844.
His
matids due said ttrm; with full power to the said
play, ns the mosasge from Saco was fur whale in great numbers. We saw many reiiutation spread far and wide and ii. 0. Stevens to collect the same by suit or other
blue
whales,
but
had
not
the
applianceii
wise in the name of said firm, for his own use, but
them to come a week from Saturday and
pilgrims flocked from every quarter, without
expense to the said 1. A. WUley. Said 1.
to wire their answer at "Thorutun’s ox- to take them.
A. Willev agrees tbat be wiil not do any act by
As I remarked at the international until, by the general voice of mankind, which said L. O. bteveus may be delHyed or hin
PeuBo. This had not been up to this
noun.
geographical congress, we found few he was declared the highest model of all dered from colleciiiig any .u| said delits or de*
lUaiuls; and that he will, at any time, on request
[The Mall learns today that a^range- seals. They increased in number, how Christian and saintly virtties, and very execute
any proper iustruinent fur enabling said
many emulated his example. When at L. C. Stevens
to collect the same.
nienta have been completed for the game ever, in number as we worked east
last he died a crowd of prelates followed
Said L. 0. Stevens agrees to pav all tho debts
ward;
they
seemed
afraid
of
the
land.
between Coburn and Thornton at Saco
and
demands
existing against said linn, and to
All the seals that we met on the shore his body, and a brilliant star shone mi idemnify and save said 1* A. Willey harmless
neit Saturday. [
raculously
over
his
grave.
from
all
loss,
cost, damage or expense, to
showed much uneasiness and speedily
he may be subjected by reason ol the same.
One natural but most repulsive con which
made, for the water, a fact which
Witness our hands and seals, the 2nd day of
Gardiuop
Reporter-.Tournal:
Harrv strengthened my belief in the exist sequence of these religions austeritie.s .November, A. D., ItiiKi.
L.C. STKVKNS, fSKAl.]
WilBliiro, who has been the druggist at ence in a large enemy of tlie seal on the is frequently ignored by the sentiment
1. A. WILLKY.
[hKaL]
the huepltal for the past two years and a
alists who find much to admire in the Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of
continent.
I
do
not
doubt
that
the
half, leaves soon to enter into business fur
2w84
0.
W.
HUSSEY.
self-discipline of the early saints.
bimself, Mr. Wilsbire during his stay In seals congregate together in large num Every discredit was j,hrow'n on the do
Kknneuec County—In Probate Court, held at
Togus, by his genial dUpusItlou and at- ber^ at some places on the bay.
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of Ooiober,
I consider the guano beds which we mestic virtues, and this basest ingrati
im.
coimuodatlng manner has made hosts of
tude
and
most
intense
hardness
of
A
Ckutain Inhtuumk.nt, purporting to be the
friends, but wish him the best of good tHscovered of great commercial impor
last
will and testament of
fortune In his now venture.
tance, and they ought to be well worth heart were displayed toward those who
MEiaNl>A P. TAYLOU, late of Sidney,
were
bound
to
the
ascetics
by
the
in
said
County, deceased, having been prestu e.l
the attention of enterprising business
for probate:
closest
of
earthly
ties.
To
break
the
nien. The Specimen which I brought
OUDKUKI), I'hat notice thereof be given three
moo Reward, SIOO.
back with me contains a large percent heart of a loving mother, to persuade a weeks suGcessively prior to the fourth Monday ol
fond wife that it was her highest duty November next^ in the Waterville Mail, a newspa
The readers of this paper will be pleased to age of ammonia.
per printed In Waterville,that all persons interest
to
separate from him forever, to aban ed mayi attend at a Court ol Probate then to be
that there is at least one dreaded disease
Furthermore, from the analysis of
that science has been able to oure in all its stages
bolden at Augusta, and show cause, if auy, why the
don
his
children
as
beggars
to
the
*hj that is catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the the specimen of rock which I brought
said Instrument should uot be proveil, apprf>ve<l
hhly poBitlve oure now known to'the medical back with me, the possible and probable mercy of the -world, was regarded by and allow ed as the last will and testament of the
iraterHivy, Catarrh being a constitutional dlsthe true hermit as the most sacred of all s^d deceased.
presence
of
valuable
minerals
on
the
^0, requires a oonstltutloual treatmeut. Hall’s
G. T. RTEVENS, Judge.
e------{SlOr.D JBY------ *
. "htarrh cure is taken Internally, acting directly continent is proved, although the lava religious offerings.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN. Register. 3w24
■pull the blood and muoous surfaces of the sysHis only business was to work out his
and
volcanic
extent
of
tho
coast
line
“Ui, thereby destroyiug the foundation ■ of the
Notice of Foreclosure.
( !“*'!?“, ana giving the patient strength by do not speak favorably for the pres own salvation, and to this prime end
WUereta, H. D. Slinpton and Julietta P. SlnipPh'iuiiig up the cousUtutlou and assisting nature ence of heavy metals near the surface. every oth^ consideration must Y)e sac
80D ot Waterville, in the State of Maine, by their
S
'** work. The proprietors have such
rificed.
In total disregard of all, mortgage deed, dated the tenth day of July X.l)..
wth lu Its curative powers, that they offer One —Century.
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lUU UllUD SHORTHAND

Portlnnd ami AugnatA, Me*.
F. L. SHAW, rrliicipal,

My experience of nearly thirty years
in the Custom Tailoring business enables
me to judge of its material, workmanship
and fit; “and I assure any one leaving an or
der with me for Fine Custom Work, it shall
be equal in every particular to any made in
this city.

\\lST\TVlTt
1« a select fi<*hotd for flttim; and finishing young liKlies and Kentlemaii torposiniuis US Shorthand CferkSy l^rpowrttere*
Ihiok.keepera, Profewioiuu Bepoitem
and ('i\ll Sorvico engagements. PODllS
inuy cuter any tlm«. a«r»iirm«fi*nrtoT #?»•
struccion is strictly individual, with
iK’ttiiil biiKliiesa pructioo dltirlug tiu)
course, (traduutes assisted to lucrative
positions without charge. Terms iuo<lerate. Send for eatahiguo and full infonuntion. AddressClCourt St., Boston.

Greenwood's Stenogrtpbi^
and Builnoss

Address

61 Oonrt 8t,
lloaton, Masa,

JHT to do by doing

BUI’S B GOUBp

G

SHORTHAND &nPEWRITING SCHOOLJL
OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

Dry Theory Discarded. Send for Free Catalogue
L. A. GRAY & SON. Portland, Me.

KABO
No. 356

A perfect fitting corset
for general wear, as well
as for all athletic sports.
Price $1.00
SIOODY I>KY GOODS CO.

There Is one DRESS STAY that
Won’t melt apart.
Can’t cut through the dressw
Don’t stay bent.
It Is
BALL’S PEERLESS.
All lengths: all colors.
MOODY

Box Calf

Shoes
Meii and
Women.

Percy Loud & Sons

-.Pik WorW

. Elixir

Best for Children

“Want to go home, Charlie? Why,
my dear little boy, I thought you told
me yesterday that you thought the farm
was the only pl^ce to live?”
“W-well, I dud-did,” sobbed Charlie.
“But to-to-day I—”
“Well, go on, little man. What did
you do?”
“To-to-to-day I sus-sat dud-d-d-down
on • pup-pitiSiforkl’’—Harper’s Roond

Tabie.

IBM, and recorded in the Kennebeo Beglitry of
Deeds, Rook 8S6, page 486, oonteyed tothe Watervlile Savings Bank, a corporation duly existing
by the Laws of the State of Maine, the under
signed, a certain parcel ot real estate situate In
Waterville, in tue county of Keimcbco. and
bounded as follows: East, forty feet by Water 8t.;
south by land ofMn.O.Getebell and her sou Fred;
west, forty feet by land of one Cariveau; auu
north by land then of Emma Sinipton. Same
premise* reoeutly deeded bv said JailetteP. and
H.O. Simpson; and whereas'the oonditlon of tald
mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by
reason of the braaoh of the condition thereof
olsiins a foreclosure of ssld mortgsge.
October 15^, 1888.

WATBUinUA SAVINGS BANK,

SwIM

By K, K. Obvmmujid, Tressurer,

Orders For

Endraied ■"
TAICHHTT AT

THE HAIL OFFICE.

DRY GOODS CO

KAlTBfUL MEN OH VfOMEN
*v to tcHvel Hr re^oatibU Mtablibhed bouMO
in MhImo. ShtaiQr $111 and oxp«w4«. Position
pormaaoat. HffeMoea. Jtoelotf* Helf-addr«tiB«d
atuniped oavolMpo, The National, gtar JnenrBMg., Clkicago,

TO LET.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,

natural affection, St. Simeon Stylites
again stands in the front rank. He be
gan his holy hut useless career by run
ning away from home, and thus break
ing the heart of his father, who died of
grief nt his flight. His mother lived on,
but beard/nothing of her son until 87
years had elapsed, and his austerities
had made him famous. She hastened
to visit him, but no womim was ad
mitted to the monastery whAre he then
resided, and ha refused to allow her to
see his fsoe<—London Standard.

ip

Waterville, M^

MASON AND BDILDER

A Chsogfl oP Tletr.

rORTLAND

STENOGRAPHIC AND BUSINESS

P. S. HEALD,

R. La PROTOR,

hqnilred Dollars for any oase that It fails to oure.
®«oil for list of testimonials.
„ Address
F. J. OHBNEy « CO., Toledo, O,
will by druggists, 750.
Hall FamllyPUU are the beet.

-

VI

Fine Custom Tailoring,
Fine Custom Tailoring,
Fine Custom Tailoring.

108 Main St.,

College

Front room with slenm heat.
85 I’luHsuiit Street.
33tt

AOTICE.
My wife, Sophie, having left my bed and board
wiihout provocation, X hereby give notice that
alter this date I Blmll pay no billB of her contract
ing.
DAVIS SIMPSON.
Waterville, Me., Oct. 8,189(1.
dUw2t

By Iludlong Bro0., AppBiiang, R. 1.. live thous
and head live poultry. Will pay Jo per lb. for
heiJB, 10c for chickeiiH, 10 to 12c for turkeyH, 8o for
duckH, ami bcBl market nrioea for drcHned poultry,
eggH, butter, and ad wild game cBpecinlly. Wo
will buy live wild animaiH for Bhow’ purpohCB such
OB bear, iiioohc, deer, wlltl-ea», lynx, loupcervler,
fox, coon, Hquirnd, and any otlierB procurable in
Maine. Always Hliip by Ireigbi’
Jmoct?

FOK

»iA/‘.E.

A valuable and desirable piece of real estate In
Waterville, Maine, located on the corner of Silver
and CharU’B BlreetB, known as the Fidelia .SteveiiB
property. This location is one of the bent in tho
uutilneBB part of the city* For Utuih HddresB
W. C. PHlLBROJK.
Huul'M.VWlf
Wnterviile, M,

(ft'jupen ]/ear$ tucoewfui practice in ATotn*.
in

CUKifjM No ktiifc; cuBYi
Bui'e ;painlehs; no detentioo
from bubincBS. Thu inuBt
dilhcultcascHsnliciti'd.
t'ure ilunrauteeU! Comtultation FUFkl Call at my
Y^ewUton or Portland odice, or cnn>>uit me by MaiU
bend for Free
^ V CTIOI/

Piles’

Paaphlet Ura !/■

l•rlOlV

SptciaUst liectal Diseastr^
^

. -w

Main bt., Lkw'ihtoM,

Ba Hotelf Portland; Wuturuayg only.

WATERV1L1.E SAVINGS BANK
Tuusteks—Koubec Foster, Geo. W. Keyuolds
U. K. Mutbews. 11. E. Tuck, U. Kuuuff, J. W.
Bassett, G. W. Abixttt.
Oeposltsof ouedt liar and upward!, not exeeedf
Ing two thousand dollars iu all, received and pa
on Interest at theei mnieiioemeut of esoh mouth
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made In May and November and if
uot withdrawn are (aldeu to deposit!, and intoreat
la tbua compounded twice a year.
Offloe In Savings Bank Building: Bank open
daily from 8 a. m. to 12.80 p. m., and 3 to 4 p, m.
Saturday Evenings, 4.S0 to 5.80.

B. B. DBCUHOND

.

treateil without the ua
of knife or detention front
biisineaa, also all other
diseafeeoi Beotum. Cure
------- ..... 1870.]

ROBERT M. READ, M. D.

glTO Tremont SL, Boston.

SBMD BOB

Consultation
nsuitatlon frso

FAMFBUET.

PILES

Offloe honra, 11 d. H. to 4 P. M
[Bondaja and hoUdajt exoepted.]
Spoolalist for 20 years.

FAIRFIELD.

ENTHUSIASM ABOUNHED.

Stephen Wing was In Augusta Monday KENNEBEC YAEEEY KEFITBLICANS
vlsitlug friends.
<]ro/N IN A JUBILEE OF REJOICING.
Chns. Flanders returned to his home in
Monmouth, Monday.
The Capital Cltjr Ablaze with Light and
The gulf was the scene of several bap Nolfiyuith Clang of llelUt Booming of
tisms Sunday afternoon.
Cannon* Tooting of Wiiintles and Cheer
ing of Citizens—One of the Biggest PostLandlord Thomas Cahill entertained a
Campaign Demonstrations Ever Seen In
large number of local guests Sunday.
Maine.
Miss Kmma Prentiss of Augusta was
be guest over Sunday of Miss Addle
It seemed ns if the people of the Kenne
Hose.
bec valley had been fairly stunned with
Mrs. Henry Sturgis of Augusta was the
guest Wedmsday of her mother, Mrs. Ho the overwhelming viewy of,jbhe Bopublionn party In the nntlmnl election Inst
ratio Heed.
Miss Nellie Pooler, saleslady for Fowler week, but, finally recovering them.clves,
and Hamlin, Augusta, passed Sunday ut they flocked to Augusta Monday night
her homo here.
and gave vent to their long pent up feel
Marsh Hayes has resigned bis pos'tlun ings In one grand, simultaneous outburst
wiin F. M. Noyes of Uardlner, and Is ot outliusiasni.
Is now at his home here.
And Joseph was there—“ Our Joe” as
Miss Hattie Uifford sang alto In the the Capital City folks affectionately call
place of Mrs. W. H. Totiuau at 'the Unl- him—Joseph, returned from his arduous
versallst church Sunday.
duties at the Bopublloan national head
Mr. Phllhrook, Colby ’1)8, led the meet quarters; and when he listened to the
ing for men only at the Y. M. C. A.
speech of welocme and board the cheering
rooms tuuday afternoon.
and saw tbe enthusiasm manifested, he
The Hobron-Watervllle High school
game did not draw many from here Sat smiled a smile of large proportions.
All roads used to lead to Borne, but Mon
urday forenoon us it came ut the wrung
time in the day.
day all roads led to Augusta and every
Kvangellst O. L. Leonard gave his lec conveyance was a humanity sandwich.
ture on foreign countries at the Haptist That Is, every car was packed full of
church Wednesc’uy night. A very large Jammed up live squirming spoolmens of
and appreciative uudieuco was present.
the genus homo.
The audience at the Uulversallst church
When the Watervllle train arrived at
Sunday morning was large and listened
t3 one of Mr. Khodes a ablest sermons: the center of Attraotion, it was greeted
“The End Is Como.” The singing was with the blowing of mill and factory
excellent.
whistles, the ringing of bolls, tooting of
F. E. Vickery has had his store horns, and by a throng of cheering, hol
equipped with Thomas’s New Lights, us lering, howling, crazily enthusiastic citi
ing them for the Urst time Friday eve
ning. i'hesu lights are gett nj^ to be the zens. Augusta usually oonslsts of two
parts,up hill and down, but Monday night
popular tbing|Wlth our storekuepera.
McKinley has been elected, our new it was all the same,one blaze of glory, one
bridge has been roinpletod w,b have seen grand Illumination, one mass of Chinese
the workings of the Vitaseope, and now lanterns and as if in competition the
if our factory can only be stocked with heavens themselves lit up with a radiance
machinery and opened up to business, we
lUDusual and It people In Canton, Ohio,
shall all of us be so happy.
did not see the reflection of the whole, It
The supper and sociable given at the Was because they must have been too busy
Benton Station school house Friday eve
ning under the auspices of the ladies' with their own happiness.
When we gut off the train the marshal
gooial circle was largely attended and all
report a line time as wel} os a plentiful ot ths parade aud bis aids were busy get
repast.
ting the column Into shape. Campaign
The supper given by the ladles of the oompanies escorted by bands were march
Unlversalist society at the church dining ing hither and thither. Tbe crowds made
rooms Friday evening had lust none of its
rich Qavor from being kept over the night walking on the sidewalk an Impossibility
before, and a large number availed them and pedestrians were forced to use the
selves of the opportunity to partake of a streets. Fireworks were being touched off
bountiful repast.
every minute, oaunon were booming, tar
News has been received here of the barrels were being lit and every freeh il
death in Malden, Mass., on October 39, of
Mr. Marshall B. Stebblos of the brm of lumination or every unusually loud noise
Davis, Stebblns & Cc., Boston. Mr. was tbe signal for a fresh outburst from
Stebblns leaves a wife and two children Innnmerable tin horns.
to monrn bis loss. Mrs. Stebblns will be
It was Christmas and Thanksgiving
remembered as Miss Etta L. Nye, daugh
ter of Albert Nye, a native of this town. and Washington’s birthday and a oonple
of weddings with a wedding anniversary,
Mrs. Caroline Emery passed away at
her home on Main street at 6 o'clock Wed and ranster, and three or four Fourth of
nesday, morning after a long illness. Mrs. Julys and New Year all rolled np In a
Emery leaves behind to mourn her loss a bunuh and touched off together; one
husband, a brother, Mr. Chas. Fogg, and grand Jumble of happy, thankful, up
three children, Mrs. W. H. Totman and
Mr. Reuben Wyman of this town and Mr. roarious exuberance of enthusiasm. And
Cbas. Wyman ot Dexter. The funeral Democrats were as soaroe as reliable eleo
will take place Friday from the late home tlon returns from olcse states last week.
of the deoeitBed on Main street.
The electrics from Hallowell and Gar
The funeral services of Mrs. Caroline diner could not oome anywhere near aoEmery took place from her late home on oommodatlng the crowds from those
Main street Friday afternoon at 8 o’clock,
Rev. O. S. Plllsbury of the Methodist/ places. Some of the more ventnresome
oburoh ofBolatlng, The Soral offerings' olimbed on top tbe, oars and rode. All
were many and beautifnl, testifying to the of Gardiner’s 16 candidates for postmaster
high regard for the deceased of all with were there and a lot more who bad In
whom she came In contact. The bearers
were Messrs. D. C. Hall, A. J. Smith, H. tended entering the race bat thought that
Hammond and C. W. Ames. The Inter with so many in tbe fl.ld it would be no
ment was made in Maplewood cemetery. use. Judge Phllhrook of “Fair Water
The next morning after eleotlon a vllle’’was there and rode in a carriage.
small girl went Into one of her neigh Onr next sheriff, A. L. MoFadden was
bor’s house and Inquired of the tired and there, as was also “Teoumseh” Haines,
■leepy Inmates it they had slept any
through the night. On being assured Maine’s next attorney-general.
On Mr. Manley’s arrival be was greeted
that the noise was too loud to allow of
sleep the little one made some remark by a speech of welcome by Hon. Herbert
about the awful noise and then the lady M. Heath, to which be responded and then
asked her what the cause of all the uproar
was, when In a contemptuous way the entered a carriage In waiting and the line
Ilf le.tot replied, “Oh, It’s on account of of march was taken up.
Tbe prooession was formed as follows:
Bill McKinley.”
Platoon of Police.

Marsluil and Staff.

SUFRKIOR COURT.
November Term Opened Tuesday in the
Old City Rail.

The November term of the. superior
court opened In the court room In the
old City hall this forenoon at about quar
ter past ten. Hon. O. G. Hall Is the pre
siding Judge and Sheriff B. B. Norton le
on duty, with deputies J. P- Hill of this
city and Isaao Gifford of Vassalboro as
assistants. The old hal has been fitted
up with the usual court furulsblngs and
there Is nothing to remind one after get
ting Inside the ball that It has been re
moved from Its former site, except the
, diftloulty met In keeping it warm enough
for comfort, with the windows of the big
basement still open.
The list of Jurors is as follows:
William H. Babey, Benton; H. S. Blue,
Monmouth; W. J. Bonuey, Wlnthrop;
Harry D. Bryant, Watervllle: William 8.
Chase, Chelsea: E. C. Dudley, Augusta,
(excused); Uriah Foster, Watervllle; E.
H. Gerald, Clinton; Gorham K. Hastings,
Sidney; William H. Hersom, Oakland;
H. L. Morrill. Augusta, (exoused); Fred
A. Niles, Hallowell; John Plnkbam,
West Gardiner; Robert W. Pope, Gardi
ner, (foreman); John R. Prescott, Rome;
Charles W. Ulokur, PlttstoD; J. L. Tur
ner, China; L. L. Wellman, Augusta,
(excused.)
The lawyers In attendance at the fore
noon session were W. T. Haines, W. 0.
PhllJ}ra«k, F. W. Glair, Harvey D. Baton,
F. E. Brown, D. P. Foster, O. W. Hussey
Watervllle; Johu HoOarty, Clinton; liendall TItoumb, Jos. Williamson, Jr.,G. W.
Jones, F. E. Fisher, A. G. Andrews, F.
H. Staples, Augusta; F. E. Beane, Hallowell; A. O. Stllpben, Gardiner; W. S. Parteldg^ Whitefleld; G. W. Fields, Oak
land.
On aooonnt of tbs absence of severi^ of
tbs local lawyers, tbe doohet was not'oalla !• He July was dbctsigtd intll
Wednesday a* 0.80.

L

Augusta Band.
McKinley Guardn, Augusta.
iTive carriages containing Kecepuon Committee.
Fireworks Team.'
McKinley and Hobart Club.
Oipital Drum Corps,
Two Hundred Transparencies.
Watervllle Baud,
Watervillb Club.
Gardiner Drum Corps.
Gardiner Club.
One Hundred Paper Hats.
Team Transparencies.
Company of Gunners.

To name those who Illuminated in
honor of tbe event would be to publish a
list of tbe oitizens of Augusta. Suifioe to
say that every thing went off finely and
tbe visitors thoroughly enjoyed Augusta’s
Jolllfioatton.
“And He Never Split the Wood."

A tramp went into a Main street shoe
store this forenoon and asked the proprie
tor for an old pair of shoes. The store
keeper sized the fellow uo as a beat and
asked him how much he wanted to pay
for a pair of shoes.'
“Bless your hear^ my good man,” said
the tramp, “I haven’t a cent to my name,
but it I can get to North Vassalboro I can
have a Job In the woolen mill there.”
“Well,” replied the shoe man, “If you
want tbe shoes and haven’t tbe money
to pay tor them, I have got eome boxes
down cellar which I want broken up for
kindling wood. If yon are emart, you
can easily do the Job in an hour and when
yon have done it, 1 will give you a good
pair of eboee.”
The tramp turned away with a dejected
air saying, “1 would like to atop and do
tbe Job and so earn tbe sboea, but, tmly,
I am afraid that If I should delay for an
boar I would find my place in the mill
'taken when I got there.”
^ It Is a fearful thing In winter. What
Isf Shipwreck. So Is a racking, tearing
«ougb: In winter, or any other time. A
good Idea to have Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam always in the’bonsa.

FOOTBALL

The Flr»t Ono Rallt Saved Two liandred
I.lvo* from a Single Ship.

Ned Wing of this city, who played halt- I'OSTMASTER WM. H. MACARTNEY
baok on the Wesleyan team in Saturday’s
ENDS HIS UIFE BY SHOOTING.
game at West Point, did tbe star playing
fur his eleven. He made both of Wesley
an’s touchdowns and kicked both goals Wae Attending Ilaslneae Matter* in this
He Is being played regularly at full-back City Monday Forenoon—Deed Committed
for Wusioyan and is doing the best work
of the trio of backs. Ned and his brother at Hill Home at 1.30 P. M.—No Sufiploion
Frank wore both strong players on tbe of Shortage In Account* and no Rea*on
Watervllle high school team and for the AsHigned for the Act,
champion Kent’s Hills last season.
Princeton won from Harvard beoanse
she had a full-baok that oould punt well.
Neither side could do much In rushing tbe
ball and in the second half tho fate of the
game became a question of tbe endurance
of the players and tbe ability of tbe full
backs to punt. Prinoeton has a star In
Baird In this line of work and so tbe
orange and black of the Tigers waved ac
the close of tbe game over the crimson of
Fair Harvard’s brawny sons.
The men who are interested in Coburn’s
football team are anxious to see a game
arranged with Hebron. While everybody
who is acquainted with him knows that
Manager vWall of Hebron is not the most
satisfactory young man in tbe world to
do business with, yet the season ought
not to be allowed to end without having
tbe question of superiority between the
two teams settled. Manager Tozier of
Coburn oan afford to let Wall dictate a
a little for the sake of securing a game
and If he will have It played here he may
rest assured of a g^d-slzed crowd to
swell the gate receipts.
*
' ■"
One of the plnokiest fights on the foot
ball field that has been seen In' Maine this
season was the stand made by tho Water
vllle high school In the second half ef the
game with Hebron, Saturday torenuon.
Tbe Hebron team was heavier, better
trained and better coached, and had scored
16 points in the first half. It entered on
the second halt confident of being able to
score as many more but Watervllle turned
to and battled eo fleroely that Hetron was
forced to be on the defensive fully as much
as was Watervllle. It Watervills had
played as bard during tbe first half the
outcome of game might have been vary
different.
Bangor high must have Improved a
good deal over tbe form It displayed in Its
game with Coburn in this city to be able
to win from Portland by such a one-sided
score as 18 to 0.

Watervllle people were rtartled Monday
afternoon to hear the report that W. H.
Macartney, the postmaster at Oakland,had
committed suicide.
On getting the report, The Mall Invest'gatod tjie matter and found that Mr. Ma
cartney bad ooinmltted suicide by shodtIng himself with a revolver at 1.80 o’clock
Monday afternoon.
He had been in the city during tbe
forenoon where be talked with several
people who noticed nothing nniisnal In
hiB speech or manner to Ind'cate that be
had in iniod such a tragedy as fuilowod
While here Mr. Maoartney talked for
some time with Deputy Sheriff Hill and
Inquired of him In regard to the location
of tho old city building and in company
with Mr. Hill visited the site of the old
hall whore tho workmen are digging the
foundations for the new bulldlog. He
seemed to feel a good deal of Interest in
tho new city building aud expressed the
opinion that it would be a good thing for
both Watervllle and Oakland. To none
ot those with whom he talked here did be
exhibit any signs of not being as rational
as any man.
Returning to bis home on Main street
Mr. Macartney moved about tbe house a
little while and then disappeared into bis
bedroom. A few minutes later menabers
of the family heard a pistol shot and
rushed to tbe room to find him dying
from the effects of a^bullet wound in the
bend.
So far as Is known at present there was
no reason for tbe rash act, unless It were
worry over the Idea that he might lose
hla position under a different administra
tion. His townsmen, with whom The
Mail talked in regard to tbe sad affair,
say there Is no rea’^n to believe that hisaooounts were not all right in every way.
He had been postmaster sinoe the early
part of tbe Cleveland administration.
He left a family, consisting of a wife, a
son and a daughter, who are nearly be
side themselves with grief over tbe trage
dy that bas so suddenly darkened their
home.

Coburn will meet possibly the stronge°t school team In the State in her game
with Thornton next Saturday. In the
game with Hebron earlier In the season
Thornton played to a tie, neither side be
ing able to score, and Thornton’s work
will be an Improvement over that game;
Bolt can be seen that Coburn bas somahot
work on band. However, the Coburn
team is made| up of strong Individual
players. Who have bad the benefit ot good
ocaohtng and possess the spirit that en-.
ables them to fight to the last ditch. It
wae a feat worthy ot mention, the team’g
AN HOUR WITH MR. STARK.
holding Bangor’s plunging into the Un^
right In front ot Coburn’s goal line, a
did when Bangor high played here. It
Coburn oan defeat Thornton and take a HI* Greenhouse on Main Street Filled with
. Haudsome Plants,
fall out of Hebron It will prove Itself to
be what many of Its supporters honest
A Mall reporter called Into tbe greenbelieve It to be, the best
school
honse of Amos Stark on Main street a
team in Maine.
few days ago and found several things
which interested him and may be of In
COBURN CI.ASS1CAI. INSTITUTE.
terest to The Mall readers. Mr. Stark
The Debating society has elected the has been In tbe florist business for nearly
following officers for the ensuing year:
Presldent, Will fl. Stnrtevant; vice-presi 10 years and his place, though small. Is
dent, Harris S. Woodman; recording sec well equipped for the business whioh
retary, Newton S. Reed; treasu'er, Wm. Is done and Is well stocked with rare and
Shwindt.
beautifnl plants.
Jnst at present the season for chrys
SCHOONER ADRIFT
anthemums Is at its height and Mr
Stark bas a lovely assortment of these
In Portland Harbor With Only the Cap beautiful plants. There are hundreds of
tain’s Wife On Board.
plants each with olnsters of blossoms,
Thursday afternoon during the severe some with three and four on a stalk.
southeast gale, which had driven into The assortment Includes white ones, pink
Portland harbor for shelter hundreds of ones, yellow ones—in fact every shade
coasters, the schooner Mollie Pitcher, Cap that chrysanthemums were ever known
tain Sargent, broke adrift from her moor to grow.
ings and commenced an erratic waltz
In an extension to his regular green
among the vessels in the upper harbor.
Captain Sargent had gone ashore In a house is a room In which are many decor
small boat, leaving his wife alone on ative plants such os palms, ferns, bego
board tbe vessel, and when the woman
found the sobooner was adrift she com nias, etc., wbloh he lets for decorating
menced to scream for help as loud as she purposes.
In spring he starts early garden vegeta
could. Captain Brown of the sobooner
Lula heard the woman’s screams and sig bles and at that time, he bas aside from
nalled to some men on the schooner Grece hiB regular hot-houso, beds where the ten
E. Stevens to go to the aid of the woman.
This was qniokly done and with another der plants are foroed In tbe earth by the
anchor in the mud the Mollie Pltoher otlon of the son’s rays.
rode out the gale in safety. It was an
A by no means small part ot Mr.
exciting ten minutes nr so to Mrs. Sar Stark’s business Is in attending to ceme
gent, however.
tery work In spring and fall. Even while
Tbe
Mail representative was enjoying the
Blood Is lilfe.
handsome flowers a team drove into the
It is the medium wbtob carries to every
nerve, muscle, organ and fibre Its nour yard bringing a load ot vases and urns
ishment and strength. If the blood is which have been in the oemetery during
pare, rloh and healthy you w 11 be well; the sninmer. These Mr. Stark -stores
if impure, disease will soon overtake you. durinp the winter and in the early spring
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has power to keep
you in liealth by making your blood rloh trims them, fills them with pretty plants
and bulbs and has them returned to tbe
and pure.
Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easv to oemetery.
Mr. Stark bas been long In tbe business
operate. Cure Indigestion, billlousness.
86 cents.
In this city and every one who has any
dealing with him has always reoeived fair
and
honorable treatment and the publlo
.Frank W. Brown, who was fur several
years business manager of tho Eenneboo may rest assured of tbe faot that If they
Democrat of this city and who is now obose to tender their patronage to him
foreman In the Bath Enterprise office, they will get full value for money ex
pended.
passed Sunday with friends here.
“I have a few barrels of nice winter
apples I would like to sell yon,’’remarked
a farmer to one ot tbe Main street marketmen, Saturday. “My dear man,” re
plied the dealer, “I oonldn’t take them If
you wobld give them to me. My cellar
Is already nearly full of frolt that will
rot before 1 oan get rid of It. 1 shonld
like to buy your applee bat can't do a
thing with them.” This la tbe same
■lory that oould be dally told. Tbe own
ers of fqll fralt have little ohanoe to get
rid of thtm at prloes that will pay for tbe
gathering and marketing, bnt for tbe
hardier wl^r varieties, It they are oaro'
Otben have found bealtb, vigor and
vitality In Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and It fnll^ bandied and kept, there will be i
surely baa powsc to help you alwa Wby oall, nnljMS all previous records go for
giot tryttf
WOfht.
A limited namber of pupils will be re
ceived for Instruction In French by an
experienced and competent teacher at
greatly rednoed rates. Tbe leeeons will
be given twloe a week for a period of
three months. This offer la made to aid
tbe ednoatlonal work carried on by the
Woman’s aecoolatlon and any wteblng to
avail tbemeelvus of 11 are reqneeted to
make applloatlon at once at tbe Reading
rooms, 60 Main street, where tbe aeoreisry will give full partloulars as to time
of meeting, eto.

THE LIFE-CAR.

SUICIDE AT OAKLAND.

LOOK QHTHIS PICTURE

In tho name of pity If you know of anv
relief from pain, toll mo. I fear Brlglu's
He had been planning for several diseasn. as ono doctor said that I hod it cumplicated
with heart disease.
years for a life-car, a closed vessel or
Ydiirs truly. Mrs. M. A, Hafford.
covered boat, ■which oould be sentoutto Row Bedford Mass., Aug, 21,1895.
a stranded vessel on a rope and pulled
back and forth. It was to carry two or
After taking only two boxes of BUKER'9
three iieq^ile. lie could not see his way RIDNEY PILLS I am strong find well.I .suit.
ored
BO much for tho past ton years that I nm
clear to make this of wood; but now the Willing
to do all in my power to aid any oin,
iron problem was solved, ho could carry to recover their health and will cheerfully
answer
anyone who may write mo.
out all his plans.
With dooD regard, I romain..
The car was built according to the
Yours truly, Mrs. M. A. Hafford
Bedford, Mass., Oct. 6.1895,
plan made by him, an inclosed, torpedo Row
Dr. Uuker vrill answer qneBtioDS andffive advice frea
Write tie for vainablo book. Pills 60c at
like affair, and along in the terrible win Off charge.
druggists, or frallod post-paid on receipt of price.
JJUker PiU Oo., Jiangor, Me,
®*
ter of 1849-50 it was placed in the care ot
some untrained fishermen on the New
.Jersey ooast, at Squan beach. An Eng
lish ship, the Ayrshire, was wrecked
here, one day, in the midst of a blinding
sform. The men on the beach could do
nothing with their ordinary boats. The
life-car was brought out. A small can
non, or mortar, was loaded with a piece
of smooth iron, several inches long, at
tached to a pile of cord. This was shot
out over the spars of the ship. The peo
ple on board hauled in tlie cord and
drew along through the surf a stronger
rope. This was fastened to tile mast
and tho life-car was swung from the
bench, with tho rope running through
the two rings at each end, and pulled
out to the vessel.
There were 201 people on board, and
all but one of the number were saved.
The story of this rescue went round
tlie world. All that had been said in
praise of the inventor’s powers was now
Justified. All Europe was interested,
lie was recognized by the nations of the
honest tobacco—they
world as one who had done a marvelous
will not be buncoed
work for humanity—who had, as some
one said, robbed the ocean voyage of its
into buying sham
terrors.
goods. Men know the
The making of these boats followed,
but the original boat Mr. Francis pre
name B. L. means best
served. Its liomc is now in the Nation
Ipaf tobacco, finest
al museum at Washington. It has been
sent to many places for exhibition, to
flavor and most for
London among others, and it was an in
teresting feature of the life-saving ex
their money.
The
hibit of the government at the world’s
“tags” on the street
fair.—W. S. Hanvood, in St. Nicholas.

THEN ON THIS.

Men Will Have

A Chance of Proving It.

“I wouldn’t mind helping you if 1
thought there was anything in you.”
“Jes’ you gimme the dime, mister, an’
see how quick there’ll be siimthin’ in
me.”—Indianapolis Journal.
Beneath His Dignity.
“Yes,” said Longbow, looking around
Impressively, “it was the tlgh-test
squeeze I was ever in. I never want to
go through the same thing again.”
“Well,' tell us more about it,” said
Whoppers, half interestedly, half Jeal
ously.
“There I was,” continued Longbow,
“in an open boat, ten miles ou o sea.
with the water pouring through a big
hole in. the bottom!”
“Didn’t you have a pump?” asked
Whoppers.
“Nary pump, naiy nothing,” was the
rei>ly. “Didn’t even have so much as
a tomato oan, or an egg 3up, or a salt
spoon.”
“But you must have had a hat,” sug
gested Whoppers, trying all he could to
weaken the story.
“Yes,” admitted Longbow, “I had a
hat.”
“Then,” said Whoppers, in close pur
suit, “why didn’t you use that to scoop
the water out?”
“Why?” echoed Longbow, “ril tell
you why. The hat was a mackinaw.”
“What difference did that make?”
“All the difference in the -world,” re
turned Longbow, in triumph. “I’m not
the sort of man to try and get out of a
scrajie with straw bail.”—N. Y. Journal.

Chrysanthemums 1
Chrysanthemums!

A. O. Stark’si,
810 MAIN ST.

NovlUf

Messsenger’s Notice.
OFFICE OF THE 8HEKIFF OF KENNEBEC COONTV.

STATE OP MAINE.
October 30, A. D. 1896.
his is to give notice, Tliai on tbe 27tb
day ot October, A. U. 1896, a warrant in In
solvency was issued ont of the Court of Insolvonoy for said County of Keunebeo against tbe es
tate of said
PKEU S. BENSON,«f Watervllle,
adjudged to bo an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, wbiob petition was filed on the
27tb day of October, A. D. IS'Hi, to which ilate In
terest on claims is to be conip.uted; That the pay
ment of any debts to or by said Debtor, and tbe
transfer and delivery of any property by him are
forbidden by law; That a meeting of tho Credi
tors of said Debtor, to prove their debts and
choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be
held at a Court oi liisolrenoy to be bolden at tbe
Probate Court Koom in said Augusta on the 23d
day of November, a. D. 1896, at 2 o’clock In tbe
afternoon. Olven under my hand tbe date Urst
above written.
A. L. McFADDEN,Deputy Sheriff,
a* Messenger of said Court of lusolveucy for said
County of Kennebec._________ 2w24
Kennebec Countv.—In Probate Court at Au
gusta, on tho fonrtli Monday of October, 1896,
ACektain INSTHUMENT, puriwrtlng to bo tbe
last will and testameut of
'
ADDIE CAUY, late of W aterviUe,
in said County, deoeaaed, having been presented
for probate;
OuPEKED, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to tbe fourth Monday of
November next. In the Watervllle Mall, a news
paper printed in WaterTtlle, that all persons in
terests may attend at a Court of Probate then to
be bolden at Augusta, and show cause. If any,
why tbe said Instrument should nut be proved,
approved and allowed, as tbe last wiU'aud testa
meut of tbe said deceased.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN. Iteglster. Sw24
Kennebec Countt—In Probate Court held at
gusta, on tbe fourth Monday of October, 1896.
MARY E. HALL, Executrix of tbe last will and
testament of
JOHN W. DRUMMOND, late of Winslow,
in said County, deceased, having presented her
first and final aooounl as Executrix of said w 111
for allowonoe:
Obdekbd, That notice thersf be given three
weeks suooesslvely, prior to the fourth Monday
of Not< m^r nexL in tbe Watervllle Mall, a news
paper primed in Watervllle, that all persons inter
ests may attend at a Probate Court then to be
held at Augusta, and show cause, If any, why
the same should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Atteeti HOWARD OWEN. Register.
8w24
Kennebec es.

T

Notice of Appointment of Assignee.
Augusta In tbe County of Kennebec and
State of Maine, the 28th day of October A.D.,
AT1896.

will show most chewers-use

B-L
Tobaccos.
state of Maine.
Kenkkbec b»:

TOTHB SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
Willard M, Dunn and R. Wesley Dunn, both of
WaterviHe, in said County, complain agaiiibt
Persons Unknown* and say:
That on the second day of January A. D.. 1864,George W. Tuxberry, of Boston, In the County of
Suffolk and Commonwealth of MaBsacliiisetts,
and Joslab F. Taylor, of Wayne, in said County
of Kennebec, as Assl^ees, conveyed to Reuben
B. Dunn, of Waterville, in said County of K« linebeo, a lot of real estate situate in Fayette, in said
County of Kennebec, and bounded and described
as appears in tbe complainants* ^‘Exhibit A,’*
hereto annexed.
That said Reuben B. Dunn, on said second day
of January. A.D. 18G4. mortgaged said premises
to said Tuxberry and Taylor, which said mortgflge^
was duly recorded In the Kennebro Registry of
Deeds, Book 243* Page 236, on the fouth day of
sluneA.D. 1864; that the time limited in said mort
gage for tbe full perlormanoe of the conditiuus
thereof was JanuiiW 2d, A.D. 1866.
II.
That the record title of said real estate re
mained in said Reuben B. Dunn from said secoud
day of June A. D. 1864, until the date of his de
cease, which occurred on September 9tli, A. Dr1889.
That said Dunn left a widow, viz: Lvdia K.
Dunn, and heirs at law as follows: Emeliiie
Hennessey,, of .suaru..!,
Auburn, sisrw
now vswv
deceasc’d:
U* liiaij
Mary
King* of SoomerviUe, Mss aebusetts;
...........................
Harriet....K.
Shaw, of Cambridge, Massachusetts; Willard MrDunn and R. Wesley Dunn* of Waterville, Maine;
and Cora A. Robinson, of Springfield, Massaebusetts,
III.
That said widow and heirs at law* on tbe
eleventh day of January* A.D.. 1890._conveyed
by deed and in trust, to Willflrd
said1 Ipremises
..........................................
...........M.an and
R. Wesley Dunn, both of said Waters
Dunn
1
ville.
That said Willard M. Dunn and 'R. Wesley
Dunn* as trustees, conveyed said preroiofs by
deed to Thoma^ M. Weston* of Fayette, in said
County of Kennebec, on tbe thirty-first day of
March A. D. 1892.
That the record title of said real estate bas
since remained in said Thomas M. Weston.
IV.
**That said Reuben B. Dunn was In uninter iipteif
possession of said real estate from said January
2nd, A.D., 1864* until his decease, September 9tb.
A. D,. 1889: that his said heirs at law were in uninterrupted possesElou of said premisep, f omea d
Septenioer 9th, A.D., 1889, until said jHiiuury
lUn, A,D.. 1890, when they conveyed tbe m\\\^ to
Willard M. am* R. Wesley Dunn, Trustees
That said Willard M, Dunn and R, Weshf
Dunn, Trustees, were in possession of fluid
estate from said January 11th, A. D., 1890. until
March Slst, A. D.. 1892, when they conveyed tbe
same to the said Thomas M. Weston.
That said Thomas M. Weston was and now ie
in possesBBon of said premises.
Vs

That those having the fee in the said real estate
have been In uninterrupted possession therref for
more than twenty years after the explrutlon of
the time limited in said mortgage, for the fun
performance of the conditions thereof; »ml that
during all that time they have had a fee simpio
estate therein.
VI.
That your Petitioners conveyed said real
to said Weston bydee<l with covenants of title
and warranty—a copy of which deed is hereuntoannexed and markeiu “ExVibit A,” and made s
part of this complaint the s^ne as if recited here*
In at length.
VlX.

Your Petitioners are inlormed and believe.
they therefore aver, that said George
lu*berry and said Joslah P. Taylor receiveil u»
amount due to them upon said mortgiisu ire'“
Bald Rueben B. Dunn In bis lifetlnie; that
,ry of Deeus wuere tue same was recoruc,.,
said mortgage remains undischarged on siilu re
cords; and that said real estate Is eiicHml>ereii uy
it; that said Tuxberry and Taylor long s nee
ceased; that their estates are settled; tlmt yo"r
Petitioners do not know the names oftlio pe*
sons olaiming under said Tuxberry and Taylor as
mortgagees.
'WiiEHEFOBE, your Petitioners pray that lu”
Court will decree said mortgage from salJ D“"
toaald Tuxberry and Tavlorto have been P«'‘V
and to be iDvalld; and that all persons sball
barred from olaiming any rigbts or title lunr
said mortgage; that said mortgage be
be releas^ and diaeharged, ana for sueli ot
and further relief as to the Court may seem me
Watervllle, November 2d, 1896.
WILLARD M. DUNN,
B. WESLEY DUNN.
E. F. WEBB. Watervllle,
Ftfs, Solloitor.
STATE OF MAINE.
Supreme Judlolal Court.
KeunehM s«.
October Term, 18»'
Upon
the
foregoing
petition
Is Court, ,hat
Wm. P. Whltehouse, a Justice ofItsaid
h
servioe be made by publlsbing a wpy or *1““"
of petition together with Uils order thereon t ^
weeks suecessively In the Watervllle Sla . _
newspaper published at Watervllle 1*'javs
ty, the iMt publication to be at least thirty L
before tbe first Tuesday of January
, jay
that ail parties InUrested may
House
at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon at the Court n
in AugusU and show cause if “7
the |rjg.r of »1d Pe««!W 'boul/not^^

The undersigned herera gives notice of hit ap
pointment a* Aitignee of the estate of
GBOBaB W, RANEY, of Watervllle,
la laid County of Kennebee Insolrem Debtor,
who bas been declared an Insolvent upon his
petition by the Court ot Insolvency for tvd Coun A tree^opy of p«tiUon
ty ot Kennebec.
swgj
FREDW. OLAIB, Astlgnee.

Cl«»'

